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WILLARD WOULD SECEDE

QUITE ALONG THE LINE.
Preparing fer

Filipinos Evidently

an

Attack.

Hits No Ambition To Be Part of

Manila, March 2.—10.30 a. in.—It
a unusually quiet along the whole line
a-rebei

field

gun

rulings. Mr. Allen rsvlewo*
Congress during bis terra li
the 8?nate, pointing out what be regard

PASSED BY HOUSE

ed

near

Americans

AT AUGUSTA.

are

will attack

when

them

The

Senate

Army Bill

condition that all lands and property
they own shall be transferred to the
Inhabitant* of Village Want To Be bet rebels and also that the native prims
NO FURTHER DANGER OF
Portland—Mr. shall be recognized.
Month
From
€»IT
| Last night twelve rebels, in two canoes,
EXCELLENCE OF STKUP OF FIGS
Committee
Kallroad
Ulnnt and the
were discovered
EXTRA SESSION.
paddling oot from Parais due not only to the originality and
When the buffalo’s searchlight
naque.
—Committee Heporta.
was
of
the
turned
on
the
used
a
bnt
also
rebels,
they
simplicity
combination,
calcium light signal arranged with the
to the care and skill with which it is
IWECIAL TO THE YRXM.j
picket boats. The search light was taken
manufactured by scientific processes
Augusta,March 1.—South Portland and off and the rebels attempted to recross
known to the California Fio Syrup
this
afterthe bay, but a patr 1 boat
overhauled
the Cape were well represented
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon noon when the committee on towns met them after a chase and took them prisonnan
ers to Manila. Two battalions of the 20th
all the Importance of purchasing the
a
hearing
In the Senate chamber to give
Infantry have been assigned for provost
true and original remedy. As the
from
will
on the proposition to divide Willard
duty and a third battalion
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured South Portland and make It a srparate oin General MaoArtbur’s division.
by the California Fio Syrup Co. town or annex It to Cape Elizabeth.
AGENT
BOSTON AND| MAINE
only, a knowledge of that fact will Hon. Charles K. Libby and 1). A. Mealier,
ARRESTED
assist one In avoiding the worthless
for the patltlonera.
Hon.
appeared
Esq.,
imitations manufactured by other parFargo, N. B., March 1.—Bliss P. GorA. M. Spear of Gardiner acted as counsel
her* OSCE IT LOOKED AS IF IT COl'Ll)
man of Lynn, Mass., was arrested
ties. The high standing of the Califor the remonstrants.
today on a charge of embezzlement while
fornia Fio Syrup Co. with the mediSOT 1‘ASS,
the case. He told agent of the Boston aud Maine ut Lyon.
Mr.
Libby
opened
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has the committee about the complex situtalon
THE WEATHErt
at Willard.
The petition repregiven to millions of families, makes of affairs
the name of the Company a guaranty sents practically all.of the residents cf the
Mr. idbhy gave the
village of Willard.
of the excellence of Its remedy. It is
meml ers cf
the committee a history of |
Republican ami Democratic Leaders
far in advance of all other laxatives,
division
of the old town of Cape
the
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
Throw Weight of Their Influence
bowels without irritating or weaken- Elisabeth Into the two towns of Cape
lo
lu Its Favor—Finally Passed
ing them, and it does not gripe nor Elizabeth and South Portland, the lutter
3*4—Bill Making Dewey an AdnAral
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
having become now a city. The ques
effects, please remember the name of tlon at issue is one relating to the needs
Does
to the President—River and
the Company
of the people in the section which desires
Harbor Bill Sent to Conference.
The legislature has reoog
to be set off.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
nized the fact that the system of towns
•AN FKANCISCO. C»L
Washington, March I. —The last lingeris one of convenience only und that lines
forecast
March
1.—Local
Boston,
NEW VOILE, K. Vi
UCUTILLE. Kj.
ing possibility of a extra session of Conare to be
changed when the needs of the
for Thursday: Partly cloudy weather;
gress disappeared today when the Hodfe
Thu-,
people make changes desirable.
without precipitation; variable passed the Senate army reorganization
at this session, the legislature has created probably
winds.
hill. Very considerable and vigorous opThere is now bethe Greater Portland.
to furniture are seldom so bad but we fore the committee a proposition to annex
Washington, March 1.—Forecast for position to the acceptance of the Senate
can repair them nicely and at
Generally bill was voiced on both sides of the hall
The village Thursday for New England:
South Portland to Portland.
small ex pease.
and for u time it appeared possible that
is one inhabited largely by fair, fresh north to east winds.
of Willard
the bill would not secure the necessary
It alwavs has been.
It does
fishermen.
Ijocal Wrathrr Rrpurt.
iwu-tnirua
paws it uuuvr cubiicupjuu w*
local the rules.
March
1.—The
But the Republican leaders,
Portland.
South Portland and so it
liecc.-sury in
weather bureau records as to the weather Messrs. H‘»nderson, Grosvenor and Canalso done at reasonable rates,
to bo made a town bv itarks
cither
ar>' as follows:
non, came to Its support on the Republiself or added to the town of Cape Eliza
8a. in.—barometer, 29.754; thermome- <an side and Mr. Bailey, the Democratic
From
that town there are both
both
83; dew point. 22; humidity, 00;
ter,
threw the weight ot bis Influence
petition* and remonstrance*. Mr. Libby wind, SW; velocity, 10; state of weather, leader,
In favor of it on the Democratic
sldh,
said that the people of W illard and Cape cloudy.
thermome- arguing that It provided for only a tem8 p. in. —barometer, 29.946:
Elizabeth had
long lived together In
ter, 34.0, dew point. 15; humidity, 42; porary Increase of the army which would
We solicit your orders for the above one town government *o that their union
state of
2;
direction, WS;
velocity,
be made permanent If Congress were conwork.
would not be that of stranger*. It wuh weather, clear
Another big eleMaximum temperature, 45; minimuui vened in extra *esslou.
a
matter to be considered with a view’ to
32; mean
temperature, ment In the vote was Mr. Hull’s recital
the well being of the whole of the com- temperature.
38; maximum wind
velocity, 18 SW; of a statement made by the President to
munity. It did not follow that the wishes precipitation—24 hours, .0 inch.
him that he would not construe section 13
Elizabeth
of *ome of the people of Ca
as authority to consorlpt .the minority in
should be allowed to prevent the union
\V«atli«r Olmertiinoii.
4 and 6 Free St.
volunteer
organizations which should
ntarp_dStlstp of the two towns if the legislature thought
The agricultural department weather
lhe bill
elect to remain In the service.
best to unite them.
bureau for yesterday, March
1, taken
passed 203 to 33. It now goes to the PresiMr. Libby showed from a map the ter- lit 8
the
observation
time,
p. m.,meridian
The decks were also cleared of
dent.
of Willard ami Portland. The for each section being
ritory
given in this order:
The general
many important matters.
settled portions of .South Portland
thickly
of
of
state
direction
wind,
lias come and
Temperature,
bill, carrying
deficiency appropriation
are destined probably to become a
part of weather:
was passed under suspension
of Portland.
Mr Libby said
tho City
Mew $31,089,000
80 degree-*,- W. dear;
boston,
a
word of criticism.
that it would lie shown from town reports York, 44 degrees,
SB. clear; Philadel- of the rules without
phia, 4o degrees, K, clear; Washington, This Is the last of the appropriation bills.
that it would not be fair to ask the Wil
will soon be here.
48 degrees, S,
cloudy; Alban} iti de- The Senate amendments to the river and
lard people, a fishing community, to re
crees, M, cl far; buffalo, 28 degrees, SW. harbor bill were non concurred in and it
We are prepared to do better work than
28
dear; Detroit,
degrees, B, clear;
Continued ou Second Page.
the friends of the
ever
Chicago, 30 B cloudy; St. Paul, 18 was sent to conference,
SB, clear; Huron, Dak., *6, Nicaragua canal amendment having delegrees,
20
deBismarck,
clear;
legrees, SB,
olled to postpone their flght until the
do
trees. SB, clear; Jacksonville, t>*
I he conference reports
conferees report.
frees, S, clear.
the naval
on the omnibus claims bills,
personnel and many other less important
The (senate bill
measures were agreed to.
202 2.
making Dewey a full admiral was passed.
I be bill now goes to the President for his
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
Legal Allairs will give a
public hearing m Us room at the State House
iu Augusta,
Thursday. March 2. l*y.». at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 66. On an act to create a Hoard of Overseers of the Poor in the Workhouse of the
City of Portland.
on

EEG1&EATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on .Judiciary will give a publie hearing in its room at the Mate House in

Augusta,

Wednesday, Feb. 15. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p.

No. 156.

in.

for the better protection of

On an act

rapidly becoming a
favorite, because of its
merit as a food product,

is

J
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On

legitimacy

an
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NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

S

is Pillsbury, of “liest”
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best
sep2u Tu.Th&S

act relative to marriage and

Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p.
No. 103. Ou an act to amend section ...i of
ter 79 of the revised statutes relatiug to
neys at law, collection offices, etc.

j

It’s Backer

[

early records of conveyances.
No. 156.

X
♦

The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
hearing iu its room at the State House
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public
iu

Augusta.

•
March •_*. 1899, at 2 P. M.
On an act for the better urotecilou of weirs ;
also on petition of K. F. Bridges and 36 others
regarding the

same._
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

a

The Committee ou
public bearing at

House,
On a
Fund.

SEE OUR

Financial Affairs will give
their

in the

room

Slate

Thursday. March 2.
Resolve providing for an Emergency

Heavy

:

Footwear.

.Just the thing for this
of the year, for

season

HIen, Women and Children.

NEW
ARRIVALS

Also

a

full line of

urn her oood§

THIS WEEK.

CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

ALGOL! A,
Solidified Alcohol,
a new heater, 25c box.

or

Uriiafjes

iffu she's.

vloletBath

Tablets, 35c

H. H.

a

I

ST.

fa

Gray hair is starved hair. IS
The hair bulbs have been IV
deprived of proper food or \X
Ml
proper nerve force.

| Ayer’s

f Hair
El
§l

[ft

the nerves, supplies miss- 13
ing elements to the hair
to

y

to direc- ft
tions, gray hair begins to gi
ft I show color in a few days. Ij
31 Soon it has all the softness
^
and richness of youth and
i
returns,
life
the color of early
Would you like our book
II on the Hair? We will gladly ,
send it to you.
i

a]

Used

according

If

Wrlto ml

13

If you do not obtain all the
benefits you expected from
the Vigor, write the doctor
about it. He may be able to
suggest something of value
to you.
Address, Dr. J. C.
Ayer Co., Lovell, Mass.

SON,

ANDERSON,
' ?ire

ADAMS &

Insurance

CO.,

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
Class American anil Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace aedehson.
ip eodtl
Taos, J. Little,
declt

Iral

l

All
ft J
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ft
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#
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Illinois, addressed

WENT

fifty-six Passengers

tarried

consider the

con

1

Were Saved.

LOST SHIP WAS

GREYHOUND

quently

OF

longv

4

irpli

1

—TI144 Dominion

She arrived
of the island of Hull.
from St. John,N U., February 20t o
eoraplete cargo taking a miscellaneous assortment of 250 tons of wood palp, 1300
barrels apples, raw furs, and mails and
F. Agonotllo, agent of the
passengers.
Philippine junta was a passenger. L. K.
Prowse, member of Parliament for Prlnoe
Edwards Island was also among the paseast

here

Ihere were fifty-six passengers
sengers.
la all, twenty cabin sixteen second cabin
The steamer was
and twenty steerage.
due

the Irish ooast yesterday. A cable
agents say the steamer Is a total

on

to the

loss but all lives

were

saved,

Labrador was built in 1H01 at BelShe wnc <o
fast. She was 2008 tons net.
The steamer
charge ol Captain Ersklne.
the
been
has always
employed in
mall service.
Canadian Atlantic royal
plying between Liverpool and Montreal
In summer and Liverpool and Halifax in
The

evident that the two Pennsylvania anno
plants had a “pull” whatever that inigh (
mean in the other House of Congress au< I
armor
were able to hold up the price of
the winter. She was the greyhound of the
shar 1
Mr.
Tillman became Involved in
Dominion llue and held the Cunadlan
the
sub
colloquy with Mr. (iallinger over
from
record for the westward passage
in
work
of
privat
doing
government
ject
Beside
The latte
factories.
or in government
Liverpool to Halifax, 7 1-3 days.
maintained the
navy department hathe cabin passengers named above there
held that Its work could be done cheupe
Hardman, Charles
were on board Lieut.
by private concerns thau by the govern
iiient and that accounted for the fact tha ! Leigh, Jr., W. A. Heustio; H. Tetley, J.
private shipyards were busy and govern W. McLaren, M. P. Chisholm, E. F.
meut shipyards idle.
Wilkinson, A. J. Uorne, A. E. Holm,
Mr. llflman favored tbe doing of th
Gilbert Wlntle, Mrs. J. Ureenshlelds, F.
work by the government, even at au in
Cuthbertaou, Nathan
creased
for then labor and not capi
W. K.
Peers,
tal would receive the benefits
Charles Brown,
Mercer, G. D. Bowles,
“are
we
to
be
yieli
demanded,
“Why,”
W. W. Hanley.
to these armor
thieves, these robbers
F. Agonclllo, the representative of the
Are we to permit these people to orde
Filipino Junta, who was a passenger on
us to stand and deliver?”
the ljubrador was accompanied by a valet
Mr.
Chandler of New Hampshire, li
They paid $146
and private secretary.
said thtbe amendment,
support of
cabin
Carnegie and liethlehem factories wer only for their passage, taking plain
located In
were
They
accommodation.
in combination and together in combine
two staterooms near the suloon staircase
tlon with European manufacturers. The,
cn the
on the port side of the ship, not
effort to holt
were making a desperate
'They would have no dlfflupper deck.
up the price of armor and the device hat
been resorted to of bringing forward t
culty in getting away.
The Labrador wus the commodore ship
new armor which they maintained couh
s<he was In charge
not be manufactured for less than t5i 1 of the Dominion line.
iv..ialn Mn AiiImv
now
of
the
\pW
a ton.
He did not propose, he said, to bt
of years.
number
a
for
sucl
his
led away from
England
opinions by any
1 he Labrador's fastest time from LiverHe did not believe tuat i
statement.
four
seven
days
poul to Halifax was
In 18'.«l the steamer arrived off
make
the
to
hours.
than
armor
Harvey
Krupp
In
Montreal
six
to
days
He would rather wait, he
Kimouski, bound
ized armor.
soven hours..The Labrador's title right to
more armor, for nnothei
fore

but he

was

I

oaieful

of the whole

anno

or suffered from deIt require ! an Iron constitution
to bear
up against the Intensity of the
disease, for Mi. Kipling’s disease is a
double lobar pneumonia, a pneumonia
of both Jungs,
instead of the ordinary
pneumonia which is an inflammation

(consolidation

and

of

one

of ths lobes of

n

lung, the former being dangerous
In the highest degree. The most advauced
scientific methods have been adopted for
the treatment and for several days oxygen
forced in the lungs to tide over the
was
times that Kipling was unable to breath
Tho oxyin sufficient air to ,-ustaln life.
gen method was abandoned yesterday, a
hopeful sign. The patient began to breath
more freely early this morning,t»nd after
few hours dropped into
a
refreshing
sleep, the dm in days, but one thing
essential to r**sioru
his fast
wunlng
strength, hater the temperature dropped
from 104 to W, which is about
rapidly

normal and which Is the ordinary course
of the disease.
'throughout, the day the
callers at the hotel were very numerous
and the un-offlolal reports
all gave indication of continued improvement. Mrs.
Kipling, who has been an anxious watchshowed new
er at her husband’s bedside,
hope this afternoon. Accompanied by
her maid she left the hotel ami remained
out for an hour’s wulk.
From
prominent people all over the
country
felegruius are still pouring In
with words o( condolence to Mrs. Kipling
and anxious inquiries as to Mr. Kipling’s
condition and there was what seemed to
be an authentic rumor that Queen Victoria had sent a most aolicltlous request
for full information regarding the Kngilsh uuthor’s illness.
Mr.
Doubleday. one of Mr. Kipling's
when asked it this report
publishers,
that It was merely a
were trus, replied
matter and one that he would
family
not discuss.
Dr. Janeway remained away from Mr.
Kipling’s bedside fur nearly the entire
day. lie called ut 0 o'clock tonight, however, and remained an hour.
Dunham
Doth Dr. Janeway and Dr.
speut considerable time away from ti.e

patient’s apartments tonight.

The form-

leaving the hotel at 7. JO, left instructions to warn him of any change, he
said he would not return until morning
unless some contlngenoy made It necesAt 10 o’clock, Mr. Doubleday, who
sary.
hml just left the [jatlent’s bedside, said:
He has
“Air. Kipling is resting easily.
1 and has DUt
his consciousness resto
Aud it's a
his sboukler to the who 1.
We shall Insist on Mrs.
good shoulder.
tvipllng taking a good long rest, fcshe
needs it for her
vigil has been faithful
und unceasing.”
The following bulletin was posted at
er on

11.16 p.

iu:

Kipling

“Air.

prove.”
At

a

has

continued

late hour Air. Kipling

easily and with
night.

was

chunce of

every

a

to

im-

resting
restful

New York. March 2.—At 2 o’clock this
was
quiet in and
around the sick room.
of the
cessation
No Indication of any
improvement noted In the 11.15 bulletin
was disceruable.

morning everything

POPE

DOING

WELL.

Satisfaction

Kiprf»»f«l at Ills rendition
Yesterday.

1.—The Pope passed a
Home, March
fairly
good night and was better thlt
morning.
Dr. Mazzinl, shortly after y o’clock this
morning, removed a cyst from the left
thigh of the Pontiff. The operation was
perfectly successful and the patient bore
it well
It

on
was ascerlaineo
inquiry no
a lute hoar this evening

Vatican at

Pope

the

was

out

that

The
tranquilly.
healthy aud the pain

resting

wound continues
diminished.

has

Penrose,

nectlcut, Proctor, Sewall, Slump, .Spoon
Toller, Warren.—
Mr. Butler of North Carolina then off
ered an amendment providing that If tb<
companies refused to accept $300 a to*

discussed at length
of territory of the United
Acquisition
In this couuecStates at various times.
:ion he referred to Mr. Hoar of Massacbu
,etts as a “gentle representative of the
Anti-materialists of former days.”
In conclusion Mr. Cullom said it might
of some who “were
ae that the counsel
could prevail in some
Halting patriots
way and that our flag should be lowered
in Porto Kioo and the Philippines; but,
However, that may be, nobody however
United
prevail the
stagnant, would
states flag from floating in the sunlight
Air of Hawaii.
Mr. Alien called up the resolution of
Mr.
Vest in relation to the acquisition
_>f foreign territory by the United States

.ANOTHER ONE MI88INU.

er.

the secretary

of the navy should proceoc

armor
to erect an
factory at a cost o
$1,500,000 and
appropriating $9,000,00' I
for operating the plant.
Mr. Butler’s amendment was adopted 3( I
to 7-3.
The
bill was then passed without di
Fairbanks of Indianu, an
vision. Mr.
nouo('ed to the Senate the death in thii
ciiy today ol Lord Farrei Uersohell of thi 1
joint high commission, and offered a re
solutiou.
Mr. Gray, Democrat, a personal frient
of Lord Uersohell. and Senator Hoar,pale
delivered upon it his valedictory. a high tribute to the dead statesman.
And
Mr. Fairbanks’s resolution was adopt
;?ix years
ago, he said, he had entered
the Senate chamber as the single mem- ed.
After agreeing to meet at 10 30 toinor
ber, in this body, of a new political parmorning the Senate entered upoi
“To be a pioneer of a new political row
ty.
an
the special order of eulogies of the lab
party,” said he, “was by no means tbe
Tributes to th
Bepresentuti ve Dingley
•asy tusk,” but he would retire from
r^tuate with the consciousness of having distinguished Maine statesman's meinor;
by Mr. Frye af Maine; Mi
lone his duty as best be could and of not were paid
word
Cockerell, Missouri;|Mr. Platt, Connect!
laving committed an act or s«id a
Mr
:hat be would not repeat in like oircun*- ou; Mr. Faulkner, West Virginia:
He had formed muuy pleasant Chandlei.New Hampshire; Mr. Fairbanks •
itanoes.
of
Carolina
South
Mr.
Indiana;
McLuario,
riendahlps during hie membership
he Senate, and he acknowledged a debt and Mr. Hale of Maine.
After the
adoption of the resolution g
to many of his colleagues
if gratitude
ut 7 15 p. iu., as a furthe r
uid to Vice-Presideuta btevenson and Ho- the Senate
unifoim and courteous mark of respect, adjournedA
for their
bart

I

)

FIVE

POM ( EMM

NEMDRM

IN

SIXTH WARD.

llrmorr.li Furnleh the Llrfllert Feat,
uni

of thr

Kxclllnf Campaign—Ol*.

lira. Takr

Hand In

a

Rnaalag

thr

C'anrurr. and Two Sate of Candida...
dominated—Sntte

for

Jonh

Thrratenrd—A

Aatenlts
Ben ill

Shop

Thai Held Thrar Chairman.

[BnciAi.

run]

to tub

Biddeford, Marob l.—Tho reddeet bran-1
of piping bot politics traa dealt out In the
Llemnoratlo oauoaate .tonight.
Thou ;
the Democratic city committee hit
:!i.
dilated the evening to the fusion t ck
of

Col. Is.

whioh

H.

mayoralty candidate,
parly who

n.

ouuue,

ujtiwn>

uie

turned out In full force and

candidate,
tried to

fayorable to the re-eleollon

ere

xjbvi

major

ui

Kendall is the
the members of the

the

run

caucuses.

The outcome of the endeavor was a lively
scrap in every ward, and the holding of
doubled beaded caucuses In four wards
and the filing of two sets of papers in the
It was by far the
city clerk’s office.
liveliest night of the campaign, and the
wonder is that the caucuses in some of
the wards were pulled off
without the
hreaklogof limbs or the spilling of blood
The usual plan bad been for the chairmen

of the

ward

committees

to

act

t\'

temporary chairmen of the caucuses, but
today the city committee decided to pick
its

own

chairmen.

Ward

The

ment.

would-be

to

con

chairmen

caucus.

furnished

six

helped

This

plicate matters, two
showing up at every
caucus

the

was

most

held in

excitea

little

Kim and Pine
The time mentioned in the call
streets.
At 7.20 the door had not been
was 7.30.
opened, and about 200 voters of the ward
were standing out In the oold, wondering
who was responsible for the oversight or

junk shop

at the

corner

of

the freeze-out,
Alderman North M. West of the Stone
faction and ex-Mayor C. Jfi. Goodwin of
the Kendall faction got into an earnest
Che question of
argument outside, on
identified with the
whether Democrats
Citizens’ movement had any right in the
The crowd listened with great
caucus.

! interest.
F nally the
and
inside,

was opened from the
Alderman Napoleon B.
Osgood, whom the Kendall faotlen intended to make chairman of the oaaous,
intrenohed.
found to be already
was
Alderman West, whose name beaded the
of
that
Stone ticket, was the choice
faction for chairman, while the city com*
mittee had named Maurice H. Whelan as
the man to call the caucus to order.
Messrs. Whelan and West promptly took
their places behind a rlokety bench and

door

ex

In one thing—
took out their watches.
only one—they agreed. Both watches
showed that four minutes would hare to
elapse before it would be time to open the
and

caucus.

■

|

the

Caucus.

unconscious

plate question.

true,” replied

Nearly Every

fie

■

purchasing
investigation

upon

Caucuses.

single

DOMINION LINE.

■

/overnment

CENTS.

Lively Scenes in Biddeford

nml

m.— Doctors
March 1.—7 p.
Rome,
the Canndlnn record was ulways disputed
Allan Mazzoni and Lapponi.who loft the Pope’s
by the steamer Parisian of the
of seven
which claimed a passage
at 6, expressed satisfaction
apartments
Mr. llliman’s amendment was adopt** I line,
The
Halifax.
doys from Liverpool to
of His Holiness. They
34 to 86, as follows:
In several at the ounditiou
was insured
Labrador’s
cargo
Yeae—Messrs. Allen, Bacon, Bate. Ber
said his temperature was DU.
pluces.
t
Chilton
handler,
i ry, Butler, Caffery,
The stream of callers continue and sin
Daniel.
Hunsbrough
NO FURTHER NEWS.
Clay, Cockrell,
core
sympathy Is shown in all circles,
■egardlng the alien contract laws applica- Harris, Kenney, Kyle, Lindsay, Mallory
London, March 1.—Up to a late hour Italian as well as Papal.
There Is nc
states and territories or the Martin, Money, Pascoe, Pettigrew, Pet
ble to tbe
the
wreoked
news
regarding
no further
tus Bowlins, Hooch, Boss, Stewart, Sul
of anything unusual at the Vatican.
has been received at
United States?
sign
Labrador
steamer
Turn
Uvan, illlinun, lhurston, Turley,
ll Is believed, however, that all
Cardinal
“None whatever,” replied Mr. Cullom. er, Vest, Wellington, Wolte—34.
Kampoila took his customary
Lloyds.
are safe,
this afternoon.
drive
Nuys—Messrs. Allison, Burrows, Car the passengers
Unless we take action before the close
rikerryone Rock where the vessel went
Fairbanks, Faulkner
>f the
present session,” suggested Mr. ter, Clark Ueboe,
Dr.
Dupponl will again sleep at tht
a shore, Is off Tobermory, a town of ScotHerkins, “as many contract laborers as Foruker, Gray, Hale, llunna, Hawley
the
on the northeust
operation, the
Vatican.
During
of
Argyle,
land,
t'ouuty
McMillan,
Hoar, McBride, McKnery,
lesired may be imported into Hawaii.”
of the island of Hull.
Mr.
Perkins, Platt of Con
that is
Mantle,
Pope asked his private chaplain, Kathe:

the bill creating a form of
for the territory of Hawaii.
did not
He
expect, he said, to secure
&he passage of the bill at this session of
Mr.
Perkins inquired of Mr.
Congress.
Jullom whether any provision existed
senate

THREE

lirium.

■

the

Ymlrrriny

conscious moments,

bis

!

iebttte.

“Doubtless

increases the circulation in fti
the scalp, gives more power fi

to

KIPLING MUCH BtTTfcR.

1

New York, March 1.—The condition cf
Kudyard Kipling is veiy much improved
tonight. The crisis In the disease wan
ASHORE ON ISLAND passed this morning. This was the ninth KENDALL AND STONE FACT
day of Mr. Kipling's illness, in pneuIONS FIGHT TO FINISH.
OF HULL.
monia the crisis is usually reached
by
the seventh or ninth day, but it may be
lb^re were therefore
delayed until 14.
48 hours
during which the physicians
hardly left their patient’s side.
During
and All that time Kipling suffered grsatly during Two Chairmen for

i

day.
March 1.—One of the llrat
trts of the (senate today was the consideration of the bill carrying $39,000,000
with which to pay (Spain for relinquishthe Philippines, in accordance with
ing
the treaty of Paris.
Mr. Allison of Iowa, reported the measure from the committee' on appropriations
md asked for its immediate conslderuThe bill was laid before the (Senate
Jon.
md in half a minute without a word of
Cullom of

board

—■

Hero very Looked For.

Koyal mull steamer Labrador, henoe
for Liverpool was lost yesterday north-

|

(Washington,

Mr.

a

price,

SENATE clearing its decks.
rat" Naval Hill uh» I'a«»r<I Yester-

Cullom.”
Mr.
Cullom

I Vigor

V|

bottle.

HAY &

MIDDLE

&

Perhaps sleepless nights 1^
caused it, or grief, or sick- IV
ness, or perhaps it was care. Xl
No matter what the cause, El
you cannot wish to look old VI

gl

Several new patterns.
25c to $1.00 each.

New

Gray

How is this?

ft
fft
(J

with

Kbouy Handles.
doth

«n
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REASONABLE PRICES.

Tooth

Iosm
Thing

appoint

-'.A

"'ll

2

ii.iif.w

Htructiou of a dry dock in the Columbl
river; and to appoint a similar board t<
consider tbe desirability of construotlnf
a dry dock at Key West or nearby waters:
The controversy over the price of uruio
plate was then ureclpltated by Mr. Till
man, who offered an amendment reducing !
the trice hied
by the bill from $445 pe;
Mr. Tillman declared tha
•on
to $800.
millions of dollars were being squanderer
by the government in feather*ng th
nests of the armor trust and he felt tha
to kuov
the Senate and country ought
*what kind of a steal was going on.”
He suid that he proposed an alt rnativ (
a
govern men t
prouositlon to establish
so
that the United Si at* s
armor plant,
the armor trust that, if I
could say to
armor at u proper prit \
did not supply
the government would manufacture it ■
it was perfect I
lie said
own
armor.

1

connected with moat furnished!In Cuba
and Porto Kico during the war.
Major Jesse Lee, who lias attended the
court for some days, It being generally
understood that he was present in behalf of (reneral Miles, appeared again today taking notes and formulating questions. He "was allowed to question the
men of his own regiment, but his
questions to other witnesses were taken under advisement by the court.

Crisis In Disease

line

rized to appoint a coni mission to repor l
a waling station o
location for
the Pacific coast south oi San Francisco

signature.

X
i

Total

Wreck.

feet

on a

BEATING CARPETS and

breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest in the

a

j

ordnance bureau of the navy and army t
oe
absolutely perfect and sale H
thought the Invention would revolutioniz
be twee
iu ptogress
the contest
now
hi Hi explosives and the best known arum
was
lhe
amendment
meet
agreed to

“GENTLE SPRING”

a

Dominion Liner

Halifax
harbor bill.
She Held the Record Between
Amendments to the naval hill wer
Vlalta
Regular
and Liverpool—Wax
Authorizing th
agreed to a* follows:
Heaaon
secretary of the navy to contract for tw* !
or to Portland t'ntll Present
sub-marine boats of the Holland type a
a cost not to exceed $135,000 each; appro
In Charge of (apt. Kr.klne.
prUtlng 9*0,0C0 for the purchase ut ad
dltlonal
land for the Fort Koyal navu I
Movllle, March l.—Tbe British steamer
Mr.
Hanna offered an amend
Station.
Labrador, trom St. John. February 18, by
nient
authorizing the secretary of th* \
wav uf Halifax on February 20 for Livernavy to purchase from the iiathman 'lor
Hock at
pedo Uun oompany of Chioago, the gui I pool went ashore on Skerryvone
equipment for one or more of the harbo seven o’clock this morning.
to
usual
the
In
defense monitors, subject
spection of the bureau of ordnunoe at
The Labrador Is a steel steamer of 290S
cost not exceeding $2>0,000.
Mr. Hanna
said the Invention to b > tons net register, halls from
Liverpool
utilized under the amendment was fch
ond Is owned by the Mississippi and Do]
for
th
first that had ever teen conceived
minion Steamship company, limited. She
n
of wet gun cotton,
safe explosion
She Is 401
-aid
the fuse had been declared by th " was built at Belfast In 1801.

MARCH

is

LABRADOR LOST.

approprl

Hale said the commlt-to
Mr.
had been assured by the department tha
the government had no Intention of u»
ing the full api roprlation for tne menu
facutre of powder, hut probably not mor 9
than (150,000. However, he accepted th f
amendment and It was agreed to.
Senators Frye, hintns and White wer
appointed as conferees oo the river an* l

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & GO,,

|

of the naval

ufucture.

POLISHING OF OLD MAHOGANY
FURNITURE.

a

;

to

..—-

Feres Citr Ore
House and
steam CarpB, cieaaslng Wo ks-

an*

~

l32ffRA,«K&i;i_PRICE

measure

by $4,348,391.
Mr. Cray of Delaware, called attontioi >
a provision of the bill
uppropnutini
$1,000,uuo for the purchase and man u
He ueeme.
facture of smokeless powder.
it a policy of our people not to bring th 9
government Into
oomi»etltlon with prl
vate Industry.
He offered an amendmen l
providing that not more than 9150,00 )
of the *uni should be expended in man

Considerable and

BREAK DOWNS

pnCTCD’C
l U'J l Lit 0

following

atlon bill
was then
begun, the amend
menu of the committee being acted upoi
as the measure was read.
'lhe hill ah passed by the House carrle* i
$44,855.0^8, which ths Hanute Increase* i

—

“Vitos”

'lhe

sand tent*.

Vigorous.

Jfuard

Call—Write—Telephone

mistakes of both Democrats

aBEgggg?--.

■

1899.

!

the

SCHEME expected reinforcements arrive
It la reported that Agulnaido will only
release the Spanish clerical prisoners upon

CLEANSING CURTAINS,

tte

were passed:
Joint resolution construing the not ap
proved June *7, 1890, entitled,
“an ac t
granted (tension* to soldiers and sailor
who are Inospaclated for the performance
of manual labor and providing for
slons to widows, minor children anapen
dt
pendent parentsfor the allowance c r
oertaln claims reported by the aooountln.
office* of the treasury department, th*
claims being known as the Fourth o
Julv claims.
Mr llliuian secured the adoption of
resolution authorizing the sscretary ol
war to
loan to the executive coromitte »
of the
united Confederate veterans fo r
their reunion to be held In Charleston
8. C., on May 10, 1899, ten thousand cat*
ten thousand
mattresses and two thou

that

UPHOLSTERY WORK

as

Republicans.

lost

being fired from
the cemetery.

MORNING, MARCH 2,

treat m>n and
the Work of

was

apparently busy preparing their defences, realizing that the
The enemy

DIVISION

ON

THURSDAY

nlght^mlyafswjdiots

City.
HEARING

MAINE.
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PORTLAND

London, Murob 1.—The British steamer
Aluilda from Hamburg via Shields, December ID for New York, and not heard
of since passing Dunnet Head on Deoember 21, has been posted at Lloyds as miss-

ing.
_

STOLE TRAY OF DIAMONDS.

Brockton, Mass., March 1.—Two

un-

entered tiuruev Bros.' jewelry store at tho corner of Maine and
School streets tonight and succeeded in
making their escape with a tray of diamonds valued at #1200.
known

men

Angell, so say mass. After the surgeons
bad completed their task, he was in excellent spirits and even joked with them.
His Holiness slept two hours during the

'"i-t

t) o'clock Drs. Mazzoul and Dapponi
him and found that the
again visited
had so fai
pain caused by the operation
abated as to allow Hls.Uoliness to lie,on
At that.hour his temperature
nls back.
and bis general condition
was lower
satisfactory.
Unless complications, of which there
no
is
apprehension should set In, Dr.
not return to the Vatican
Mazzoni will
until tomorrow morning.

THE BEEF INQUIRY.
VYashi ngton. March 1.—The court ol
inquiry into the beet charges held a long
session today examining officers and onlisted men and representatives of wostThe meat packers' repern meat firms.
resentatives gave prao’ically the same
testimony they bad previously presented to the war investigation commission,
but it is understood that tills is only to
get their general statement on the court
record and that their examination today
will be followed by a much more detailed examination into specific incidents

7
i

/

Alderman West said he had
make, before the

opened,
mount
ment

little

a

statement to

oauous

and somebody suggested that he
the bench in order that bis state*

might

suggestion,

be

hoard.

he

climbed

Following
on

to

the

the bench

in to explain that as chairof the ward committee he was entitled to the honor of acting as temporary
chairman of the caucus. Maurioe Whelan,
with a poster in his hands, mounted the
bench, and proceeded to road tho oall.
Mr. West took his cue and began to run
from .a
caucus
off the
programme,
Citizens's standpoint.
broke
Pandemonium
immediately
The crowd began to shuffle about
loose.
and started
man

and

howl

and

two

the

at
or

three

tops
set-tos

of their
were

close proximity to the beach.
policemen in attendance rushed

throng with
Chairman

toloes*

started in
The live

into the
eagerness to take a band.
West declared that the tern

an

been made perporary organization bad
while Chairman Whelan anmanent,
nouoced that the caucus had chosen N.

Jg'~
MISCEELAMKOrS.

quite

not

tury.

tin

ta

Impaired

Digest inn.

Wards 1 And 3 the Stone faction captwithout ranch opposition. In Ward
;j. Col. Kendall's own, his champion* got
into oarly
possession and ran through
t* M's
of
before the Stone m ii I luiMiUiT
heir
programme
*
pit into line. Ihe minute they adjournoJ
v'aim*
the Kendall men extinguish** l the lights I
The Stoim
uni narried off the lamps.
!
crowd pushed their way Into the darkened
l vard room and proceeded! to hold a cali( ALLS K»l! d Pl.'AL (IK AiO.OtIO A
ra * of their cw*v
In Ward
4 tho
MAY.
Kendall
YEAH
(action wa*
■iumphant, after a hard contest, in
hull the polio officer on guard ntlxtd
ln vitars up by mistaking his orders anti
Harris l» In*
! tiiivlrg o!Y tho ward committee member silnry Thai I’rrilrtmt
Acatlein /rs— I'sury
frlr rnlly to tire
tho Stone
a whom
moo
relied for asWard 3 furnished I-jtsJ of oieitemeut.
Kx-Mayor K. W. Staples, ex-City Solici-

of the

Kilwin St ne and William A. Huberts
figured prominently in tho contest there,
i wo caucuses were held there, nnd two
sets of candidates reported oil the caucus
returns.
In Ward 7 rival caucuses were
also hold and two tickets mad e up.
I
City Clerk Dennis Murphy’s tusk of
tor

Body also Conducive of
Nervous Affections.

X Diet, IVino nr t ml I iver Oil. is a lloily

from these

Iteliullder.

Do Not

'ihe Kendall forces
nomination papers for
fheir candidates, in cose their caucus re-

i

turns

with Beme-

Experiment

out

thrown out

tonight that warrants
out, charging certain parties with
committing assault* and disturbing the peace in the Ward ft cam-os.
will be

•
■

_

are

There

Know Not Of.

dies Von

was

talk

sworn

MOLINFAUX

Julie

I lie

(>|i|i.

reported

no means

one.

are (getting

'•

Hi

the two lists

lighting wards,is by

enviable

un

k...

between

deciding

Famous Arlress, Kn-

(

In

hnrgrd

tlorses Vinol.

with

INDICTED.

Ihe

Murder

measure
relating
why a
to the University of Maine should not go
was
He
committee.
to the university
saw no reason

of

Mrs.

Allans.

trank to say that lie thought there was
hidden meaning In tills attempt to send
a

Li!
Kolaud b. Mol»-i
N«r? York, March I.
today indicted by the grand
jury for murder in the llrst degrea In
cuu*inz the death of Mrs. Kate J. Adams.
Nothing wus said in the indictment re- j
irding the death of Henry C. burner,,
the n >; inability forlwhom death has nlattributed to Mollnuex by the |
ho !»■* u
distil t attorney.

\

affairs committee,
assault oh tho univerciroulated In
sity. A story has been
Gardiner,
tins Mate House declared Air.
that I be president of the university has
believe
academies. I
to
been hostile

—

Its

Action.

I-

__

Which Vinol

ol

is

Composed Plainly Printed

1

For It.

Nervous diseases lent! t*» awful
nerves are

results.

overwork,

due to

I

111-

nomishment, or follow a breaking-down of the general health.
Wo guarantee that Vinol, v ine/of cod
liver oil, will permanently and effectually euro nerve affection*. We a’ e !*ure of
sufTirdenr

\

action, because we knovv it actually
foe
Vinol
remodels the entire bo.iy;
makes new flesh tissue, while it enables
tl»« system Vo discharge disease-depleted
its

lissue

iu

natural lnunner.

a

development

in

the

c »-«-

In

tho trial

nni

indictment

We will refund the cost, of Vinol to all dence in rebuttal and confidently asserts
o conviction can he securad.
that
will take it and who are. not satisThe indictment contained four counts,
lied
first, that Poland K. Molineux sent a
to
kill, uml
Julio Opp, the famous actress who has poison through the malls
J- Adams,
achieved such success in this country, which did kill Mrs. Gathering
second, that Molineux sent through the
“I find Vinol a great help, and
writes;
malls a poison for the purpose of killiftg
Rink it is a most excellent tonic for all some unknown person; third that Moli1 have recommended it ueux sent through tho mails cyanide of
brain workers.
mercury with intent to kill; fouith, thot
with great pleasure to nxj friends.’*
Molineux sent an unknown poison to kill

—

shouting

of

the lightest

Ho

succumb.
E

v

i>»ruu

..

of

j

•

attack
matter Is to
the

selected
measures

to

do

the

relating

to

work
the

of preparing
and

university

satisfactorily.
report tho hill adversely the House would be willing to
listen to any argument to be presente 1 lu
it has

so

far done its work

Should tho

committee

it*
Mr. Plummer of Portland, who moved
the reference, explained that he had done
some unknown person.
so not because of a disposition to criticize
SIMMONDS & HAMMOND,
The witnesses upon whose evidence the
the Uuiversity of Maine or the gentlemen
were
'»<.'» < ougrtKN M.
indictment
f’haniinciMt«.
tho
grand jury based
f the
who preside over it but Lcca.ise
Coroner’s Physician Albert is.. Weston,
AM*
to prove death; Prof. K. A. \\ itthaus, to
thought that me matter Involved grave
H.
Cornish
to
of
the
cause
death;
prove
gal considerations an.l should go to a
D. W. HESELTINE «& CO., prove lecelpt of the poison package and
immitteo
consisting of men skilled in
the motive tor sending it; Nicholas Heck( or. Congi'tf’MM it ml >lj»rtk St»,
man, to Identify Molineux as the renter the law.
Fix
of th-- Jitter box In Und siieet, and
Mr. Gardiner renewed his suggestion
Col. Hay,
J
William
lvlnsley.
chairman. pert
11. Osgood us
permanent
that in that case the gentleman should
Ptreifor Fraser and Henry L. Tolmun to
climbed up with the two
Mr. Osgood
the present a general proposition for the conprove that Molinetix’a blind addressed
Under the combined weight pois 'll package to H. F. Cornish.
chairman.
sideration of the committee.
The indictment was filed wlih Recorder
of these three heivy politicians the bench
Judge Philbrook continued in his role
Goff
in part one of general sessions. When
s vav
and creaked, but the crowd sur
He said that he did not
of peacemaker.
th»' grand jury reported there was no sen
Foreman O’Biien think the great legal
rounding it was so dense that the tench sal ion and no scene.
questions existed
Do.
handed the clerk a number of bills.
could not fallbut if such was the case he thought the
and Assistants
The din was so territic that neither of tri t Attorney Gardiner
committee on the university would take
Unger and Osborne were iu the court.
chairmen could make himself heard, District
t
Attorney Gardiner had a long counsel in regard to them.
like mad talk with Recorder Goff.
t
ugh they were all
Gen. Leavitt of East port, a member of
i
case of Molineux was placed on the
“1
m n.
Suddenly thene came a stampede
the university committee followed.
be
ur
rah miar fir pleading and he will
he said,
“that the
tnvard the ben oh. ami several scores o
assure the House,*'
Lefoie Recorder Goff tomorrow,
rnigned
h -mis were tugging at the coat-tails of fie will then probably !*• remanded to the committee is not overworked and I cm
Chairman Whelan,
lonibu without bail.
three chairmen.
the
th
say that I am iu sympathy with
—

I

iuw

part
that thla
Jf tho
on the university.
the
ground that applicaDo discussed on
tions should not bo made for more than

found

m

\

if*

story la

who

!

lie

an

to.lay was I two
ns
a
years, let that he Introduced
strenuous efforts of |
*.*cu; d despite the
general proposition.
limns;*! for Molineux.
They made! Mr. Hutchings of Hrewcr next took up
many attempts to have a hearing of the the cudgel in behair of the university.
c Coroner Hart, the committiig
11
,i-.
He said that a committee hail been apinn.
trite, but were defeated at the in
pointed on the state university and to
.*
office.
the
district
ol
;m
attorney’s
that committee the matter should be reHad the In uring before the coroner been
If there is any body of men on
ferred.
held prior to the Indictment the state the face of this earth which should conhave been forced to disclose much
wm,i
sider this matter, it is the committee on
of it. evidence and to allow the defense to
th>- university.
The Hud
Introduce evidence in rebuttal.
Judge l’hllbrook of Waterville appeared
Ing of the indictment does away with a in the role of the^peuce luuker.
He stood
hearing before the coroner and there will upon the courtesies and tho precedents of
be small chance for Molineux’s counsel to the situation.
Let ns con asider tho ma
take any steps In his behalf until the case ter
pleaded
cairnly and dispassionately,
uciuuily conus to trial.
1 do not think that
the Waterville man.
The district attorney Is said to have in
we srioul 1 nay any attention to the stories
not
his posse-sion evidence that was
only circulate! in this House. The committee
offered at sii inquest but this is
evihas
strong
also
has
been
hearsay. The defence
on the
University of Maine
Tin*

He I'efnml ttmiey in liver) Instance
Where Does Not Accomplish all

11 sea sod

xt
I.,

On Karh Bottle.

We Claim

n

cloaked

and It

j

Ererytliiug

legal

the matter to the

penx was

XVe kunw of XTian*. and Knaranter

I# luivrnuly
('winiitlff

f,In

tku

the

trio,

went

annj

.f

was

over
hu

the first to
J

backward and

ICKEl) UP BY MAINE 8CHOONKK.

I'h'iir

unnmv

Wood
the next to be dethroned. this morning of Captain Stephen
ami a crew cf six of the t,chooner Alary
He
He left the bench with a sprawl.
of
the
wreck
to
light
I Freeman, brought
The
didn’t go through the war of the rebellion I that ship during the recent gale.
the schoouer
up by
in be
tcnred by a little noise in a Demo men wen- pinked
Annie K. Kb-kotsoD of Alachius, Alt*, in
eratic caucus, so he fought his way back
north latitude and 73.3.1 west longt32.
JJ
|
to the pedestal and again mounted it, but
ime at a moment when the derelict was
only to again lose his footing, by the (ready to sink.
combined effort* of Chairman West,push<• li 11* I I UK TH AT DOES Cl!HE*
one
side, and Deputy Marshal Til K
ing on
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets removes
Mogan tugging away on the other side.
The gentlirtcause that province* La Grippe.
Again Chairman Osgood struggled to uine ha* B. L .t,\ on each tablet. *Ac.
seized
regain his lost throne, but he was
man

Osgood

was

deputy marshal and handed over
to OSlcer Martin,Who held on to his coat
a
that could not be
collar with
grip
wreste I.
Deputy Mogan drew his club,
and fter clearing a passage, mounted the
bench and >toou, with drawn club, hewho smiled sereneft de Chairman West,
ly and resumed his attempt to iun the
his own way. Three pairs of
caucus In
hands clutched Chairman West's Frlnee
by

the

A common expression is:
“The human race is growing weaker and wiser.”
That we are growing weaker is
proved by the large
number of pale, thin and
emaciated people.
That we are growing
wiser may be proved by
overcoming these disorders
with the timely use of
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with Hypophosphites which gives strength,
enriches the blood, invigorates
the nerves and forms
fat.

Albert, but with Deputy Slogan's help,
assistance of istevo Travers,
nod the
James Kearns and several others, he got
dear of the rabble and went on with his
caucus.
In about

a

minute and

a

candideclared

half the

ticket were
on the .^fione
a new ward
committee, of
nominated,
V\»st is chairman, was dewhich Mr.
elected and the cauciisjwas adclared
dates

journed.

Chairman West stepp’d
A-i
soon as
down off the bench. Chairman Osgood
“You fellow's
dim befit up and shouted:
have held your caucus, now we will hold
lie had just completed this dec la
ours
When the table w*as pushed out
ration’
from uuder him and be came down in
But he remounted and went’ on
a luap.
with the second edition of the caucus,
making ebon work of nominating the
all ticket and electing a new ward
] •
o anmittee whose
membership does not
In dude the present representatives of the
ward.
*

the

were

caucuses
of

the

in

same

wards 3, 4, 5 and 7,
pattern as the one de-

I

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
STOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

YOUR RHEUMATISM
lte Ciiiim

by liiiiis:

A. \\. Moore'* Uloo-l ami Nerve Medicine.
There ire not many town* iu Maine t hat aoine
of this remedy has not been sent to l>y friends
in Massa husetis who know of iu merit*. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
HAY Ai. SON. Portland,
druggists,
febl3M,W&KJiu
Me., who have it in stock.

John* rn, Jones
I'force. Pike, K.iwyrr,
Siuptird Vfokwr, Whit'houu*
fc.r ilhinmard nmved fun ttm mil be
IrilefitKt* h j* ip net! tut the mo Ion wiu
or,/US MM.
Ibe t iM wua I !.*•»• I I I on t e tat K

favor.
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Libby, tqwoking as a taxpayer In
Elizabeth, raid he 'fuld not underCap
•land why any tody should bject to odd*
ins Willard to Cnje Klba.cth
The peoAir.

of

the two communities
were old
Mr. Libby was authori.el to
say In behalf of Jmlge,.Srmoml«, who also
has a summer home in (Jape Elizabeth,
that he was tirinly in favor of annexing
Willard to it.
The petitioners recjunlzed
that they could not take a hard and fast
position on a pnbile question and so had
made an
alternative proposition that
Willard
bu annexed to Capo Elizabeth
or made a separate town.
The
witnesses were then called and
L lends.

to

a

mi

thousand

and next year

ate

likely

Willard now
pays in taxes two thirds more tliun is exthe people
pended in Willard territory,
are fishermen and
farmers. Some of the
far*"* an1 partly in Willard and pnrtly in
Cape Elizabeth. There is one school diswhich includes
trict
portions of both
The Willard p30ple an* ho anxtowns.
to

be

§28

on

n

thousand.

get out that tney ure vllllng
Portland
should have the town
A CLAM LAW.
house, the $50,000 ferry landing end al
Mr. Chamh-rJain from the committee the school houses
except the one situated
>n sea and shore iish» rice
to which whs in Willard.
Besides this, tho Willard
referred the order directing the committee
people are willing to assume their share
to inquire Into the expediency of a gener
of the South Portland debt.
Nine tenth*
il close time on olains has reporte 1 a bill of the Willard
people own their own
is foil iwn:
homes.
'Ihey are unanimously in favor
"fc?eetl >n 1.—The canning, packing and of division from South Portland. Wilbarrelling of clams, either fresh or in lard has eight miles of streets, in tb*
to

Sooth

whole of South Portland there aio 4J
purpose of canning, packing or barrelling miles.
The amount of money appropriJune and
between the first day of
the ated for Willard streets is small. There
fifteenth day cf September following, is are no
sewers, electric ngnt* or watering
hereby prohibited under a penalty of one troughs maintained there.
in the 1 ist
Jollar per bushel in the shell.
Dut this to
years Willard has only had one tepreectlon shall not apply to the barrelling son
As to
tat I ve in the legislature.
the
jf clams in the shell for consumption in
people of Cape Kluabeth some wish to
this state.
have Willard annexed and some do not.
“Section 2.—'Jhe shipping or transpor- I couldn’t
say what Hie majority want.
tation of clams in any manner beyond the
The annexation of Willart to Cape Elizalimits of the state between the first day of
beth would not affect the politics of the
June and the
lifiecnt^ clay of September town.
clams
which
had
been
fallowing, except
Mr. Spear uske.l some questions as to
a lined, packed or barrelled
between the
of
the niukeup
South Portland In the
iftcenth day of .September ami the first
Mr. Boyd gave a list
matter of villages.
lay of June is hereby prohibited under u
of the villages and then Mr. Spear asked
penalty of three dollars lor each bushel so
moie questions to show that Willard and
•hipped or tran spot ted.
Air. Boyd
i-erry Village practically join
DKXlKlt WILL MU 111.
did not take this vi-nv although he ad
of the many towns which want
nual schools, does not propose to Conwhole matter
or in the reference of the
This
Is
;o the next
the
legislature.
driving town of Dexter and three meini.■ i*s of the committee on education
have
<hnet( a minority report lu favor of a
One

•cliooi in that town.

The

signers

of the

Plummer of Dexter,
repirt are Measis.
und
larciiner of
Patten
Webster ot
The reports were made in
ihestervtllq.
he Senate this morning and assigned for

mitted that they were pretty near togeth
Then Mr. .Spear started on another
track by usklng how far It was from tiie
ferry landing to the centre of Willard
village. Air. Speur wanted to know if
over six farms of more than
there were
acres in Willard.
Mr. Willard could
ten
He did not think there were
not state.
er.

75

furmerg

In either section of the

owned farms of

who

Spear made
asked

over

ten

acres.

town

Air.

his purpose char, when he

if Willard

was

set

off if It would

than

Ik

takes

out

lben tie
four Id tbs Council chamber,
itnmlUee being ready to go Into eseou*

When

Save half

r

tiro sesaion.

Henator

Hhtperd

went down

off the burdens cf tho remainder of the stairs am! o-corted the Councillor to the
city of booth Portland would be In- room where the committed ant waiting
What happened In the
creused.
Then Mr. Verrlll nskstl If hi* appearance.
Willard, while willing to giro up all i room 1* a matter of conjecture. Ihe door
closed and no wound mine to
olulrn to routh Portland propaiiy, 'was wni fas*
not desirous of coining in and sparing those who waited outside to learn the fate
of the councillor.
’ll.e minutes
draugtd
the property of Cap# Elizabeth.
Mr. WIVard responded that he did rot away and tlnally the door again < pmed
was or and the
Hkowhegan man appeared once
care particularly whether Willard
the corridor looking after all
more lu
was not annexed to Cape Elizabeth.
••Well, Mr Chairman, In that case, if very much as Its did when he went loto
do not the room.
A member of the coin urn' ee
the people of Willard say they
want to be annexed to Cape Elizabeth, stated after it was all oyer that the Counthe mat- cillor had made the amende honorable.
we h ire no furl her Interest in
of a riu* 1 on the parade ground
Humors
Ur."said Mr Verrlll.
f the state
Mr. Mnaher again ©zmuster Odd, in which the
Mr. Elbby nn l
pi lined that the.o were two proportion* councillor wn* to meet the member* of
tefore tho committee, on© for a new town 11.«* committer one after the other, are deEliza- dam! to it* unfounded.
nml one for annexation to Capo
It whs eluted today that the introducbeth
Mr. J. U. (iratjfam corroborated the tion of tho bill to prjyent the scalping
testimony of Mr. Willard.
[ r mileage tickets may delay action on
Captain F. F. Woodbury In hi* testi- the mileage question. It la the Intention
annexaof the crmnuitt *e to giv*C a hear in. on
mony, said that h« thought the
tion of Willard to Cape Klizaebth would the si u I ping bill on Wednesday of n»*t
It Is thought
likely that the
lighten rather than increase t*.e expenses week and
cf the people of that town.
mileage bills will not be reporte I on unIhe scalping bill, by
d Captain Woodbury if 1,1 after that lime
Mr. Verrlll Uh
he understood th
proposition to Le that the way, has n. t opposition on an une*
Willard shouli give up all its interest in pec ted
ground. It wa suggested by the
routh Portland exce|t its debt and bring Maine Central authorities a* a return
that with It into Cone Elizabeth.
for a promlro to write the word wife in
It prohibits the
This lead to a Rlat- n.imt by Mr Meuher their
mileage books.
a inile.ig
book by anybody but
that Wlllarci did n«>r propose to call on ! sale of
The I the authorized a rent of a railroad couiCape Elizabeth to help pay Its deb*
bill would take care of that by imposing ! puny, a provision which might be all
Willard people right ut long n* the hook* .ire not trimsa district tux so that the
would alone bear the burden
I fcrable, but the it -ton a id Maine ow
who issues a book g o
11. D
Farnsworth of Portland,
In the bands of bearer
Daniel and |he question I .*
Willard and
owns a cottage r.t
b*-en nased tt tlar
in
i vvl a* would
Cobb, a wholesale
gardener living
in, «*n to a ii an who sold
Mr. or leaned one ol u»
Willard testified In th» saint* lino.
transferable books
Cobb has been nominated for alderman ii
iw
Itvuvstn’ed
the bill It<am
the
In the new cltv of rhjulh Portland but
bill it
tr.aS If this w is ih-'itln- of the
not whs nn oversight ami
friends would
prospect cf aldermanio honors does
r. moved.
diminish his desire to see Willard set off.
nee tf at the objection >
Mr Meuher presented to tho committee
F.
ihe troubles of tli>
klin, Homer*
new
d by the rail
set and Kennci ic w v I.
copies of tho act t» establi-h tho
tu<
town of Willard and the alternative act roai
cow milieu
i h-* matters
Cape Eliza- are connected with t i.e arrow |auge
to annex Willard village to

your money
Da not throw it away
in half-smoked cigars!
You will find that 50%
ol your cigar money is

thrown away every day
if you recall how few
you really have
time to smoke “up.”

cigars

|

Mr. Menhir, who presenttho committee oople* of figures
taken from the town reports.
Cnpt. A. I). Boyd lead off. Copt. Boyd
said the
wants of Willard harmonized
morn with
those of Copu Elizabeth than
Taxes are now $.'4
with South Portland.

questioned by

ed

ious

ings may le insured.

j

pansrt*

pc

nior«

Mr. Willard
questioned by Mr. Hpcar,
•aid he Hippjfled that If Willard was art

a

Mr. l.'eynnltfo from the comiuittie
on
utl lira, reported ought to
p&»H on
the bill
authorizing the trustees of the
ministerial Inn t cf the
Congregational
s'M i tr rf Htixtnn to apply thi, Interest of
the fund i nver t* the
payment of
the
snl.vy of the clergymen.
l.nn I niter Cnnslilrratliiu—Prtpowd
Mr. I’force cf the Waldo con my deleClose Time on Clams.
gation reported ought to pass on the bill
Using the Hilary of the judge of piohute
[SPECIAL 'i'O THE fit ESS. 1
at
and * f the register ut $r>i.H
to
hill
repeal
Augusta,'March 1.—Thu
Mr. Hamlin for the judiciary < >iamittee
Maine
of
the law giving the University
reported ought to pass on the bill to exi-iO.UOO annu illy for ten years, dating bnd the charter of the liluu H‘H Water
from IMP, was referred liy tho House this
company.
morning to the committee on tho univerMr. Chamberlain for the committee on
sity. after several pathollo apfsuls to the shore fisheries reported ought to puss on
things. the bill to
membois* tense of the lltness of
repeal the laws relating to the
refer the une of rafts or boat- in
The House yesterday voted to
fishing for smelts
committee. on the
affairs
matter to the legal
liagadnee river.
The quest lou came up today on a motion
In the House, a | t lion was received
fo reconsider that reference. Incidentally, from the executive committee of the
State
stories
floating Y. M. C. A., asking that it tie reimmembers referred to
that Ur. bursed for $J0U
about and It was pointed out
expended tn caring for the
Harris, president of the university, was soldiers in the S{»an!sh war.
'1 he com
of
of
uli
institutions
the
friend
learning in It tec spent $801) and has raised $500 of it
academies.
including the much discussed
from other sources.
Mr. Gardiner of Patten stated that he
to amend the WestA bill was

sistance.
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intense.

at
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iill

The Bane of the Nineieeth Cen-

are

wa*

ured

Nervousness.
.Xenons III twists

except that the excitement

pcrlbed,

I

beth.

ads

In opening tho rase tur the
r-peur.
South Portland remonstrants, suld it was
true that the legislature had the right to

wipe

out

a

town

and

to

change

In

process

Farmington

Air.

‘Ihe

bec
IK

town

r*

,i
?

\nv

1

la

in

■

town where une portion
any thriving
same
could not be futind to make tho
there must nee ssarily bo some
claim.

temporary Inequalities
*1 homes Xi. Haskell

was

the first wit

and gave the committee a history of
ids long term of office In Cape Elisabeth
Air. Ha.kciI went
and Suuth Portland.
ness

that Willard included all the
high land having views of the occin am*
He preabout all the best cottage slips.
town
linsnees,
sented figures as to the
hydrants, etc. Air. Haskell's llgures gave
a larger
pro; ortlon to Willard than did
on to say

|

r

been

built
..nr,

<
,i
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1

City.

was

in favor »!'
hi. giving coof real estate the right to bring
suits for damages without the consent of
>i her owners.
There was considerable
imag in Franklin discussion of the measure which relates
a:
outlined a plan
particularly to wild lands and opens up
oiil 1 le required to
questions of title. Judge Stearns took a
hand in the debate.
lion 11. jM. lit a tv appeared for an exTHE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.
of (he 4\*-nrieLe.
tension
and franklin
The coin mitt e on education after
charter.
'it
t
was b> t on foot a
\
>
number of
and a surrey was hearing Superintendent Stetson t >day
year*
mode
by Jinn. Parker Spofford. 'Ihu voted to report a bill giving school sustock is now hi
I
owned by Augusta perintendent'* the right tj determine
O. Vickery, lion
gentlemen, lion. P.
when school-, should he discontinued
J Manchester Ha; .os, JJr. .John F. Hill, and the pupi s
conveyed to the nearest
Geo.
lu. Alaoombir, (J. VY. Jones and schools.
Priucip.il Williams and Gen.
others.
Blown appeared in favor of the resolve
No one apj ired in opposition to the exappropriating $tbK) annually for Greeley
len.-ion ol t! <• charters
Institute and the committee will report
of
W.
Join
C
August*, briefly
i-.sq.,
it. The same action was taken on a bill
o
<
f the charter of
nnturu
explainer t
to increase the penalties f »r truancy and
the Lewiston, Augu.tuand Camden r.illinert ase the limit of time during which
an old charter
nal, saying that it whs
must itt *nd school each year.
ui.d
that the people
holding It hoped pupils
Mrs.
M. Stevens and Prof. Bobinsou
sometime to he able to build the road
of Bowdoin college, advocated a bill to
No one opposed.
across country
1 he railroad committee •acted on the extend the scope of scientific instruction
in temperance.
The matter was tabled.
following mutter
It w as voted that legislation was inexOn act
the
extending the charter of
street railway.
13 Ifust
Voted ought to pedient on the tesolve in favor of Potter
is n

w■>

w a

n.inoil-

FiiFnielpbin men
iu the enterprise,
enterprise an-

Air.
oil er side.
add to the burdens of the farmers there presented on the
Haskell said tbut the Willard roads had
town.
Willard neo
in other parts of the
MEDALS FOR THE SOLDIERS.
care as those of uther
ram
pie employed lu Portland go there as a received the
when it was neceson
When the report of the committee
rule on the electric cars. Mr. Spear next sections of the town
As to tho Cape Cottage road to
military affairs on the proposition to give .vunred to know about the ferry landing, sary.
luul teen made, Air.
of the Spanirh
war
[o Maine soldiers
asking if an effort was not made some which reference
medals com memorating their
services, years ago to secure the ferry lauding. Libby asked it it was not true tbut, parts
of it were not in bad condition before the
before the House this morning,
Jaime
Air. iiotd said thut there had been a ferry
work on the
General Drown, the chairman of the com- landiug ever since bis recollection.
The government commenced
Mr.
ago.
mittee, made an explauution. He said the tow.i leased it for ten dollars when they fortifications seveial years
pass.
the juight
of the charter of the
;oimnitteo was in sympathy with
have had flO.OUO, and that’s the Libby mentioned particularly tbut parts
Uu
extension
House
loot
of
at
the
but
in
view
the
road
of
of
of
Meeting
the
the
resolve,
Franklin and Kennebec railroad, voted
pirit
way the business hus been done said the
I fact that some of the Maine soldiers were captain.
bl 1 gaud
beyond Air. Win. (i. Davis's ought to pass.
Ha kell
Mr.
thought those
h use.
-till in the service and the records of their
On act to Increase the bonded indebtedDon’t Willard people use the streets and
of the road hud teen cared for as ness of tnis ro al. ought not to pass.
icrvioe wife re not at hand, tho committee sidewalks of south Portland
portions
ir.
village
soil
the
permitted.
well as the nature of
lid not regard it expedient to take action
On
Last ine ana K1 Is worth to id, Col,
getting to the ferry landingf asked Air
Tho report was accepted.
Selectman Cburlcs N. 'lrefethen and F. J. W. Green’s s home, oimht n< I to pass
it this tine*.
Spear.
wit
the other
were
On A.
K
Dover* .ox’s
li. Harford, Ksq
project, the
THE MILE AH L QUESTION.
Yes, and they use the sidewalks of
South i'ortland remon- Castlne Navigation
<•
tho
nestev for
«.,pauv and tin
in getting to their places ol
Portland
The
The railroad war goes merrily on.
Ihen Mr. Verrill opened tho Castlne and De 1mm railway,voted ought
strants.
In Portland, retorted the capbusines
latest development is the sending of huncase for the (.'ape Elizabeth remonstrants.
to grant extension of chatter.
tain.
of Judge
dred* of copies of the speech
Mr. Verrill pointed out that the town of
On extension of YYlsousset and Quebec
went into the question of the
Mr.
Spear
The
Foster to all parts of tho state.
road to extend t<<
Cape Elizabeth Isa farmlug community c urter, allowing
onmtln
Mr
I/I
not the same as Fitts field and ]>oiuls
and that Its needs are
spirit which prompted the introduction Judge's remarks, which so stirred up tho
beyond, ought t >
about
six
he
hail,
thought,
hydrant-*. those
Air.
in
of this measure, but 1 thiuk in fairness it legislature, nave own pnnieu
pain
of the village of Willard.
pasi.
no
electric
were
there
nor
In
lights
wnnni
Mr. Gardiner of Patten is There
urs
me
was
I loinenc Staples
phlet form.
THK JUDICIARY COMMIT IKK
South Portland village. There las been
althe mun who Is taking the lead in this
ty.
Half dozen n»a| b, mere or less, hud
on
little
laid
out
the
Willard
roads
M
anil
Heath
lion. II.
Speaker
Air.
The vote rasulted 0'.* to (1 In favor of a matter.
The number of the pamphlets very
but
the
Into
case,
been put
has been kind to W illard and the ready
Stetson
today advocated lie fore the jureference and the university may be inferred
from the fact that Mr. Nature
and
another
change of
had
by its aid
Staples
loads largely take care of themselves.
committee a scheme to uiutmd
committee got the bill.
worth of
Uardiuer laid in a stuck of
out the poundages of tin* present diciary
•What have you asked for which has pointed
the charter of the sixty million dollar i<
it was proposed
towns and showed what
pastage stamps the other day to pay the
AGAINST UUUY.
been denied?" asked Mr. Spear.
so as to take In the Penobscot river
Mr. Staples trust
fieight on the Judge’s eloquence.
to annex to Cape Klizabeth.
We have asked for streets and sewers
In the Senate this morning, there wag
the case this way: Willard with over operators.
THE SONGO JETTIES.
put
t Bang* r and
and have been denied,” said Mr.
Bartlett
Charles H.
und
Boyd two hundred voters and
Messrs. Reynolds
between
a tilt
of vain iSenator Wlthani toiluy had the adverse A system of sewers
has been begun in
of Portland bef re the
lilancburd over the usury bill, und it was
to be annexed to Cap* hllza- Judge Hopkins
wants
tion
on the revive appropriating $1000 South
Portland
committee on judL iary to.lav advocated
village.
Cupt. Boyd
Mr. Reynolds supported report
u drawn battle.
beth with less than two hundred voters
for the construction of the jetties at the could not say how
f «
near to Willard the
.<
care
tlio bill to provide for
the bill. Re referred to the testimony bewould
The
effect
valuation.
and
$600,000
mouth of the Songo river, recommitted to sewer had
been extended.
t mone,
aside
Mr. Spear
fore the committee,^ hat extortionate rates
lie tery lots by the setting
would
the
»i«
that
farming
population
Mr. ask' d if Willard hud ever been denied a
the committee on interior waters.
ifroiu estates In certain cases under the diof iuterest have been charged in many
out voted by the village and the state of
Witham hopes that the committee after representative or
selectman ou account
rection of the judge of probate, timothy
'ihe bill bad been
localities in the state.
the
cut
ended
had
been
which
by
further consideration, will favor an up
uf
prejudice against the village. Capt. things of the old town would be roviveu. B. Barrett of Canaan made an argument
put in its present state of perfection utter
I in favor of his ballot law lie cdled it
propriation even if they do not feel that Boyd could not say. T he cemetery used ting up
much hard work and careful study by the
A. F. llannuford testified briefly for the
asked for should be
sum
the eutire
by the whole town is in Willard.
unique and Ingenious voting device.
committees.
Pennsylvania has a law on
then
and
Klizabeth remonstrants
Mr. Libby took
granted.
a
Then
hand in Cape
It provides for a 1 allot, with tho numethe aubject and the pending bill is based
brief
the bearing closed with
arguments |
and
the
mentioned
questioning
f candidates utlaeiieu much like the stub
It provide.statute.
on the New York
Fit KE DM A N NOT HEADY TO SELL.
by counsel.
which
road
neither
one
nature
You tear off your candidate
to u cheek.
it i*
$iU0, when
that in loans of over
Jlun. Jose[ h
Tbe representa- or
the
town have
it
New York, March l.
taken good ——WHAT COL. BLUNT SAID
or his name ami vot
claimed.the conditions are unjust, appeal
That is the main ruud to PortNational Lung ue Baseball cure of.
tives of the
Whenever the railroad oofhinitlet- tuejts Williamson of Belfast argued in favor of
court for a
may be made to the Supreme
llbrari 's In
the placing of county law
Aor less
amounts, dk°re clubs began the annual schedule imjtln g land Head running up over Meeting thera is sure to be some interesting d
settlement.
This road Cuplain Boyd said velupments and the session of the com- suitable
the Fifth Avenue House hill.
shall not be charged more than three per uf the league today at
places. The committee voted to
hotel.
They accomplished very little, was in poor condition.
A
mouths and on loans of
system of mittee today was no exception to the rule. report tho resolve relating to the York
cent for three
however, and alter live hours deliberation
the registration ol
sewers, said Captain Boyd could not be
There was one feature of tbe meeting deeds, the bill for
not
exceed adjourned till eleven o’clock tomorrow.
the
rate .-hall
over that
hus not had a parallel
When the magnates met today the lirst conveniently built to serve both Willard which probably
apothecaries and other purposes including
eighteen per cent a year. Roes any one
the
St Louis and South Portlanu villages.
That was tno ap- the killing of the fake drug store, the bill
-Am far as question taken up was
case for a
long time.
want to pay more than thut?
“muddle” anu after a thorough discusof
At this point, Elgin C. Verrill, Esq., pearance of a state official to tell the com
the burdens
merry-gowe can we ought to lighten
requiring the proprietor*
sion, in which several
representatives
same
Their urdens are heavy and were in favor of taking immediate action representing the Cape Elizabeth remon- mittee
things he hud said about rounds to Mite out licenses, the bill in reof the poor.
children ot
came
into the case with a lot them and
support of too
adverse to the club’s prospects, it vras^cle- strants,
to uuswer u demand for an lit ion to t
we all know it.
divorced parents and the bill in relation
ided by a vote of 7 to 4 that the report of inorti
official was Hon. A. G.
The
questions. Mr Verrill took up one apology.
Mr. lilanchard opposed the bill on the the directors
iiW-aries.
ittw
to
rucommcmling'i-xpulsion be ;«fter another the matt rs of
sidewalks, blunt, a member of tbo Governor’s
ground that it did not hit the object received and placed on liIts.
LKCAL AFFAIRS COMMITTKK.
Blunt Is a Skowhegan
Col.
Three schedules were presented Ul the hydrants, police, lire department, etc.,
Council.
It wus understood in th *
aimed at.
this uftarnoon, two by President
The oiii soldier was in evidence before
and asked if these things were needed iu man and
was a witness in the hearing
iiuut-e that the bill would be killed in tbe meeting
Young of Washington, calling for three Cape Elizabeth. 'Ibis was for its
lie was the legal affairs committee and Reprethat reason it would
euat j, and but for
mileage
question.
bearing on tne
and four trips res- ootively.
No doubt
Mr. Andrew Freedman ou the identity of inteiest whloh hud been strongly in favor of the two cent mileage sentative Spun* and Pension Agent MilliA report thai
never have | assed the House.
Mr. Verrill remarked that
but this was about to sell his controlling interest mentioned.
rates of interest are exorbitant,
proposition uml since then he 1ms talked keu advocated an a mendment to the prethe New York baseball club for jMm.OOO there seemed to be no need for
In the course of one sent law so that veterans who arc not
these about the matter.
if it in
l ill will not prevent secret trades.
was denied
by Mr. Freedman and Mr.
tjnugs at Pond Cove or Spurwluk. There of these conversations, he said that the amenable to proper. treatment may be
goes on the statute book it will be placing Donnell, secretary of the New York club.
did not seem to be much identity of In- railroad committee was controlled;by the
state on record as in favor or
high
put in tho poor houses. Mr. Dawson
| the
there.
This news traveled fast and
ruilrouds.
rates of interest.
BROUGHT TO THE MAINE GENER- terest
of Monroe opposed the bill saying that
Mr. Libby asked several questions to the statement
scon came to th * ears of
Ihe vote wus taken by yeas and nays
AL HOSPITAL.
lie thought that the poor house had been
show thut there is no regular police force, the committee. So today the committee
and resulted in a tie, 14 to 14, as follows:
locked against the old soldier and the
Mr. George Allen, of Teuuaot's Har- and only a volunteer lire department at
Mr.
and
the
Hartook
to
meet
allegation
Yeas—Messrs. Pernald, Grindle,
steps
Mr. Murphy of
thrown away.
bor, who was severely injured by the ex- Willard.
graves, Hurd, King. Merrill, Plummer,
Muoomber asked Mr. Blunt II he would key
Reynolds. v“har|'. Stearns, Weeks, White, plosion of a dynamite cartridge at that
Ihe com- Lew d. u also spoke against the amendFreeman Willard was ilia next witness. appear before tbe committee.
Witnam, Young.
was brought to the Maine General
Mr. W illard introduced figures to show mittee did not hurry in sending for the ment.
Llanehard j place,
Adams,
Nays—Messrs.
L A.
urie gl» and Hon. H. M. Heath
until hal^pust
that Willard pays into the town treasury Councillor and waited
Chamberlain, Hamlin, Heald, Ho is ion’ Hospital.

Friday.

for

cents

—all‘good tobacco, and

u-u.l

iub*r Air. iiurn
alf miles ol
a cost of about

10

they

In answer to

a
a

>,

cost

to

..ill.

attorney lor i.
questions put by Mr
ltrraui lint nl:.
real hat been built
at

lines, but It hud never been
ibis state to change town boundaries until good and sulBoient cause had been
Air. Spear said be #4U,0U0.
In this case,
Air. l.eui
shown.
He the controlling ►;
thought lie might rest his case hero,
i
wanted to state the case lalrly and I" ty stockholder.
could lind only one reason presented here have become inifor the separation of vY 11 lard Irom South the
credit »r*
that the people largely pour p
was
1 lust
Portland.
;
wanted lower luxes and claimed that they oounty, arid Air
ex(mid more tuun their share of the
by which the tou
Well, it would be hard to tind meet these cainm.
penses.
the custom

no.v

T ill

Little Cigars

ruoiion from
ihe Kenne-

<

aiuj

<

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

...

|u

appeared

academy.
K. A Noyes of Portland, and a number of oihet savings hank managers, argued '»♦ fore the banking committee in
the bill permitting savings
ppoM’iiou t
tiiiuks

&L?*.
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securities.
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EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
<>t our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money reluudei.

MrKEXXEY the Jeweler,
Monument
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Florida and the South
SOUTH KM.\ KAILWAY
Hud |P* c. * I*. R. M.
WASHINGTON and SOUTHWEST
FRN LIMITED.
Pullman drawing-ronm *le- mug ar*.
New York to Tam I* ami August*.
Dining-car* t<» • Iiariotte.
UNITED STATES FA*T MAIL.
Pullman drawl;,groom sleeping can,
\«*v* Yo* k to Jacksonville.
Dining
<

< *i
NE

s

to' liarlo tr
ami FLORIDA

YORK
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|
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X

X
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LIMITED

4

THE ONLY LINE FOR THE SOUTH
MAKING uiNNEt I ION
WITH
Till' tOLOMAl. AND FEDERAL
EXPRESS FROM BOSTON.
For InformatloM cal ora dress
«EO. V !• YMi- L9.
N r. P. A. Southern Rv..
228 Wash ngion *i Boston. Mass.
a LEX S TllWRATT,
i;. ]• A Southern Ky..
271 B: oadwav, N. Y
I..
ADAMS.
J.
o E. A F « A P. K. R..
Broadway, N. Y.
MAUI

4

operating solid vestibule. New York
to St. Augustine. composed exelu
lively, dining, library, observation,
couiparktnmi drawingroom sleepcarrying diawing
mg-cars, a;*o
room sleeping cars to Aiken.
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ENGINEER OFr lt'K, 537
s.
IT St., Portland. Me Jan. iy, D»yy. Cungruse
Sealed
proposals ior lurnishing and setting up Kiectri-

U-uting Plant at Port Preble. Me., will be received here uutil 12 in.. March 6, 189B, and then
putPidv opened Information furnished on application. S. W. KOPSSLEK, Maj., Phtgrs.

feb2.3.4.6mar8,4
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NOTICE.

HE subscriber hereby gives notice that she
1
has been duly appointed Executrix of the
lavt w ill ad testament of
MARY P ICKETT, late of New Gloucester,
of
in the County
Cumberland, deceased,
All
persons
having demands against the
said deceased are desired to preestate of
sent the same for settlement, and all iudebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
New

UANNAH PICKETT.
Gloucester, Feb, 21,1888.
feb24-dlawswF«

I
—

»
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TIMK 19
Time Trie*

TRMT.

THK

Alike

Hotk

Things the

lated,

can

and

Id

a citizen's statement.
When Investigating and discussing, you
have a neighbor, aomeone you know In
Portland with whom to reason or argue—
jruu are not chasing a will o’ the wisp.
Is not the result of such Investigation
far more satisfactory than if you mentally questioned tbs truth of some reading
notice In your Portland paper of a oltlHoboken. N. J. Head the
sen of, say,
following and honestly answer the above

question.
Mrs. J. D. Koss of 6 Lincoln street,
saysI "Time bas proven that the value
ot Doan's Kidney Pills la not overstated.
Mr. Koss obtained a supply at H. H.
Hay & Sod's drug stora at the Junction
of Free and Middle streets, early In HUM,
and after taking a course of the treatment he gave ror publication a statement
about the benefits received. Those benefits

lasting,

were

and

not

transitory.
During tbe two years which have elapsed
since Mr. Koss used Ufeau's Kidney Pjlls
have

we

recommended them to

more

than

acquaintance."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; prloe SO cents a box Mailed on
receipt of price by Foster-Mllburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole ageuts for tbe C. S.
one

Kemember the
take no other.

name— DOAN'S— and

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
Only $*£5.00
metalic

service,
phone.

a

year, party
measured
for a residence tele-

circuit,

Can you afford to be without It I

Manager

will

furnish

oil

particulars.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Go.,
PORTLAND,

ME.
febl3dtf

Fitted with the 0. & J. Detachable Tires,

840.00.

.

BICYCLES,

$‘£5,00, $30.00, $35.00.

Snbject

to

discount for spot cash

N.M. Perkins S Go.,
Martin

are

What Hev. Ctltt
•It® to

Dealers,

8 Free

(Chicago Record.)
Secretary Wilson baa just returned from

a

e

produce early strawberries.
“The southern land-owner understandlie understands how to
horse mi-lug.

I.

Iet)23lti

rear

EVERY...

Rrsdlry Wrot* R«U<

Democratic

C elebration

and nurture the saddle

K.talr

Dvrl.lon

In

SOUTH

j

ofjthe

Vo the Editor qf the Press:
There are remaining but four days in
vhich to consider the amendment to the

prisoner.
The business affairs of tbe South

of Portland and his suite of officers organized a tribe of the Independent Order
of Ked Men at Stroudwater, Tuesday eve
nlng. The new society is to be kuown as
Stroudwater tribe Mo. -id. The following
nra the newly Installed officers:
Prophet,
Daniel Dole, Jr. ; sachem, Fred L. Bates;
Bertrand K. Johnson;
senior sagamore,
W. A. Hatch; obief of
junior sagamore
records, A. L. Han.scorns;
keeper of
Leavitt, Jr.; trustees,
wampum, Wm.
John F.
Fred Jordan, E. L. Milliken,
Larrabee.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Davis who were
recently married at Stroudwater are to

MAJV

i

TO ES TRADE

■

Saunders

make the

frigerator compartment*
ships.

pr*.:a reasonable"

te tod omm tho work U
Mtlifkotory ud bring* two* 11 on I

? I
<

iMOllA

TUB TMURSTON MOT,

PORTLAND, MB.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Electors of the City of

Portland.
Pursuant to warrant* from the Mayor and
Alder eu of the cily of Portland, 1 hereby
warn and notify the inhabitants of said city of
Portland, qualified accordiug to law. to meet at
thetr respective ward rooms on tue first Monday or March next, being the sixth day of said
month, at ight o'clock in the forenoon, then
aud there to give in their votes tor mayor, one
alderman, three common councilman, a warden,
clerk and two city constables, in each ward,
(except that each Island waid may choose one
constable) to serve for one year.
Also in wards two. four, six. seven and nine,
to choose a resident of said ward to serve as a
member of the superintending school committee to serve for two yeais. ana in ward eight to
choose a resident of said ward to serve as
member of the superintending school committee to serve for one year.
Also to give In th -lr votes upon the following
question uamelv: Shall the act entitled "An
act in relatiou to the school committee of the
city of Portland”, passed by the Legislature of
the State of Main
in the year of our Lord one
thousand eieht hundred and ninety nine, and
app-oved by the Governor February 10th, 1899,
be accepted and adopted?
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until five o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Portlaud, February 28tb, 1899.
feb28atd

l*s MfDihres du Couslel d'Aduiiuis*
tratlon du Cercle Francois
•ont Invites a err# presents a la procliaine reunion pour arreter quelques manure* administrative*.
FRENCH LESSONS FREE.
M. Dupalet. Professor
of
the
French
language at Use Portland school, offers to every
serlon# |sthdelit lesson* free on Haturday eve-

ning.

For private students two lessons will also be
as trial.
For information, write or cell at
PROF.
DO PA LET ’5> officeSatui day at 8 n. m.

giveu

ja*’uti

H. DOPALET. Baxter Block.
«

our

strain-

"ihe colored man is learning the trades
lit i. uskegee; ne is mining coni aim worklug at the manufacture of iron at liirm
lnghum. Some smjuiIi rn men say they
uuve the best labor in the
world, ami in
gome respects 1 am inclined to think they
The South has reached the point
have.
that most of the states of tiie Northwest
reached years ago, when section after section devoted itself to corn and wheat until the lands refused to yield crops and
the farmer was driven to diversilicatlon.
butter proEuro euns wanted meats.
1 rosperity caiue to
ducts, poultry, etc.
the Northwest through tbe diversification
J know of
jf industries on tie farm.
no other way by which it can come to the
eolith. It seems to me thut the necessities
f the occasion are up to the intelligent
iie should inform himself
lund owner,
lie should have done it
un these lines,
he
science which relates to
A
years ago.
igriculture would stand him in good
from a literary
a t while his diploma
It
institution is worth very little to him.
ii not too late.
Improvement along these
to
lnos cannot bo expected
originate
with the laboring men of the cSouth; it
men erf
education.
must begin with the
I was pleased to note that a very great
many southern gentlemen entirely agreed
with me with regard to the wuy by which
the south can turn its fields and its labors
in more

1

ing clergymen

surprising

fact”

says

aud is excellent

rvedly

Scores of such testimonials could be
liven with the names of persons iuteriewed, did occasion demand, but wo
late nut tresj as- farther on the much
►ought for “siace’’ of your paper. We
fill only s y, in closing, to our voters,
‘Gentlemen please vote for the Ameudand give it
..ent on the coming Monday
test of a twelve mouths, to determine
ts v..lue.”

M. E. C.
<

LIE

QUESTION

PK OH 11311 ION

OF

LICENSE

OK

IN PORTLAND.

to the Editor of the Prcaa:
In the spring of'lfc'43 the question “Shall
t he unlicensed and unlawful tratlio in
*
pirltuous liquors he continued and sus1 iilied in the city or not” was relerred 11
tie peopla.
The vote stood, Yes, 491; No,

J11 !k>

June 8, 1859, the citizens of
Portland
gain voted on the question of License or
j ‘inhibition with the following
result
I ►ie nse
33; Prohibition. 1359.
1 copy the enclosed from the Portlan
*
c ity record.

on

the

lirst

Woodfords, is ill at his home.

MORRILLS.

praise

service

in

an

gentlemen

are

ing

clergymen

and

the

efforts.
he in June.
for their

excellent

be

There Is

Our stock of Books is still large and attractive and this is a grand opportunity to
obtain low figures.

this

Loring, Short & Harmon.
..iiiiaiiaaiar

|

pitches
a

large

amount

of

§H

l*een a clerk at
Portland, has severed his conthat firm to accept a ponection with
sit ion
at the Portland Stove Foundry
itore in

3ompaoy.
Mr. Frank

Brown and wife of Boston

being entertained at tha home of Mr.
James Keneton, Brown street.
Mr.
Arman Wilson, Mechanic street,

—

5E;

Hr
~

1

Centre,

caucus

~

zz

ihe young child of Mr. and Mrs. Arno
S. Chase died last Monday morning.
At present writing, the condition of Mr.
John Dlanchaid is about tbe same.
S. W. Hamilton has moved Into his
flew store.

|

OILS FI ELD.
—

has

seriously

been

ill is

Littlefield of Atlantic

Mr. Edward

aue, who has been suffering from
uek of appendicitis has gone to the
Lieueral hospital for treatment.

KINGDOM
of

Miss Helen Litchfield, stenographer for
•\. E. Stevens, Portland, is very ill at her
corner of
Kelsey and Summer
:iome,
streets.
Rev.

Walter

Canbam, nooomi nuled by
Chau lie, passed 'luesguests ,of Mrs W ill Worth, Evans

Ms

wife and

la)

as

son

dreet.

Blanche Hoyt is enjoying a) short
meat ion in the eastern part of the state.
Mrs. W. 11. Moore bats returned from at
Mise

few

i

£
£
~

£

|

LEWISTON WILL FALL IN.

SIX

|

ill entitles lhe Beatrer

to

receive

—

|
£;

J

the re terse side are the words
“Six
Cellars” and the names of Hall and S-A
lhe bill Is in a good st
ers. Printer'*,
•f preservation and is attracting
much
mention from collectors of old coin anu

St

zi

^

Jn

power.

The Orange Pekoe, a Cey- j
Ion and India tea, noted for
its rich, wine-like body.
These are the popular
brands of
_j

Sanborn’s
PackageTeas _J

Chase &

j

popular, j,

!
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There are other things which it would pay you to bear iu
mind next Sunday morning when you hear the boy# calling
the TIMES. Do uot forget its department of fun for old ana
young, its story page and its fashion and dramatic news
These are
written by its own New York correspondents.
only a fewjof the many features of interest to be found iu
world for
in
the
the next issue of the best Sunday paper
Portland people, and that is the

5 5

CONGRESS, passed a
Philadelphia, May 0, 1770." The Lii.
wars the signature of "Q. P. Johnston."
of

a

OTHER THINGS.

SIX

punish milled DOLLARS, or tho value
hereof in Gold or Silver, according to a
Resolution

subject for tho antiquarian and the student of
It has been recalled by a measure inPortland history.
ireduced iu the legislature and on next Sunday the TIMES
will tell how the lirst wharf in this vicinity was built and
how it still has a legal existence.

HOLLAH BILL.

nnn

j

OLD DAYS IN PORTLAND HARBOR.
Here is

EE
S2

§j

It is not the political machine but the nickel-ln-the-alot
device which any person may beat according to the deif you itave lost your money
cision of a western court
at ono of these ready gamblers read the directions as to
it
which
in
the way
maybe beaten at its own game. InUlemally tho latest of these contrivances is described.

£

H5

|

HOW TO BEAT THE MACHINE.

£
£
2:
£1
£

|

one.

Charles E. Eilwardes, the'well known writer on sporting
topics, will describe for the TIMES tho struggle which U
now going on between tho League of American Wheelmen
and the so-called outlaws for the control of bicycle racing
Those who tako an interest in this branoh of
in America
sport should uot miss this article.

-2

:;..r

Jg

S

THE BICYCLE RACERS.

|

Ijewlston. March 1.—Nothing has been
cotton
1 lone In
Lewiston and Auburn
1 nllls circles relative to increase of wage*
1 if operatives, but It seems to be the
genral understanding that tho mills here
vlll be governed by the action of mills In
he larger manufacturing centers.

women

iuterosling

£

Mr. Adam W.
Barbour
on
Custom
douse wharf has a curiosity in the shaj e
>f an old Continental six dollar bill ui
die date of 1770.
On the face of the bib
ire the
Dollars." “Thi
words ‘‘Six

The Koh-i-noor, an English Breakfast tea, stimulating and invigorating.
The Orloff, a Formosa
Oolong, remarkable for its
delicious lilac flavor and

r

H:
HH

gr

1

He is old and seedy and he makes hli living playing a
band organ In the streets of London,|yet ho is a claimant
to one of the great place* of Knglaud and a title, and the
The claimant
matter will he fought out iu the courts.
says he is the Viscount Hinton and his life history Is an

—

Hr
sr

I

A LONDON RQr-NCE.

~

Indiana have arrived here. The
ousVdiuirnl's Hag was saluted in the
n in ary manner.
The two warships left
Bermuda on February 24 lor this port.

H;i

may not be brilliant but Mary Scott Rowland
that they may so improve thalr looks that they will be
ratiUod among the attractive daughters of earth. Next
week site will tell how to make the hands shapely;
women readers should not miss these beauty hints.

~

HAVANA.

of out of town papers sold on the streets of Portland
have gone to press. Its magazine pages contain only the
best and most readable of miscellany as these topics to be
discussed iu the next issue will show;

savs

|

was

days’ visit in Buco.
A

-ARE-

Portland,

«att)eshlp

ut-

Maine

of

m.—The
Ha ana, March 1.—11.40 a.
Hear
Jnited States cruiser New York,
tdmiral Sampson commanding and the

ave-

an

Scribner

one

THE INDIANA AT

able

now

town

ivening.

be out.

Lo

A.

day lust week to attend the
uneral of her aunt, Mrs. M. E. Stone.
There were thirty-five attended the sing
, it Charlie Martin's Saturday evening.
Quite a number from this place are
to join the Frederick Koble
dunning
irange at Otisflelrt (iore, next Saturday
n

S

All

Hr
HH
Hr
HH

3

Because it gives them the home news iu fuller and better
shape than any other Sunday paper and with this attcntion to the local news combines a telegraph service contpiuing despatches received hours after the early editions

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL

f

Mrs. Ed
of thu
of pneunoniu February 22. She leaves u husband
ind several small children to mourn her
East Otistleld, February *7.
Her, a much respected lady
iown. died after a short illness
■5 pi

PEOPLE.

Lieutenant John II. Parker continues the story of the
(Litlingsat San Juan and iu this paper, gives a thrilling
description of the way the Yankee troops charged without
onlcrs. No orders were given to advance, except Roosevelt's to the Rough Riders, and no orders would have
stopped them after the charge had begun,

—

=

§|

PORTLAND

THE GATLINGS AT SAN JUAN.

EE

m.

»re

who

FOR

sickness

Feb.
28.—The
for the nomination of
candidates for town oiUoers to bo support•d at town meet ing on Tuesday of next
Week, will be held at the town home,
Saturday evening, March 4th, at 7 30 p.

Cumberland,

Republican

|

BE9T SUNDAY PAPER

.IN THE WORLD

CUMHKEKLAND.

manner

the past year
W. H. Goodwin’s

THE SUNDAY TIMES,
THE

The Methodist society will put electric
lights in the vestry ol their church, which
is used neurly every evening in the week.

led

who for

has

gems
of the

upon to prove very

uumerous

Miss L

Royal

Each is the finest of its
class, and can be depended

Our Clearance Sale will continue for one
week and we offer special prices on the remainders.

Encampment

The next meeting will

Smith,

■

ONE WEEK MORE!

rLAADAiN lLIAl-r..

Mr. Merle

The

life-giving

It

doe* not takes a back seat lor any other
lodge in this section.
will confer
Alt. Fleasant
the 3rd degreo next Wednesday evening,
and a supper will be served at the close of
tiTe meeting.
Drldgton High, Grammar anJ 1st Intermediate schools will clone Friday of
this week for a vacation of two weeks.
I he other schools of the vintage cloned
isst week.
The rural schools are still in
session.
The snow has settled very much In the
recent warm weather, but there is still
plenty of It. The travelling is somewhat
rough outside of tbe village, owing to the

grateful

deeply

Rub

No. 30. I. O. O. F. worked tbe seocnd
degree at tbe meeting Monday night and
enjoyed n supi er utter the work. This
lodge Is prospering ns of yore, and the
degree team is taking a great deal of
pride in the work. In tact, this team

Strout and Rev. A. A.
A.
Rev. W. F. Berry delivered
There was
a very
interesting sermon.
The meeta large attendance of visitors.
ings have been very successful, and much
value has been derived from them. The
ludles of the church entertained tbe visit-

order.

pain,

DKIDGTON.

will

was

of

And

Drldgton. Feb. 28.— Cumberland Lodge

by Rev. E.
Callaghan.

tapper on the Free church has been
working
repaired and is once again in
The

very fast la

tice.

A

King

Liniment,

vicinity.

meet

church.

door,

family arrived

attendance is

main

has made

you sore
And you cannot leave your

Get Minard’s

Saturday.

Morrill In the store.
Tha snow Is thawing

A full
in Oasis Hall at 8 o’clock.
requested.
Private Frederick A. Knft of Battery
D, 7th artillery, left last night for Mew
York, having received his discharge from
the service.
'Ihe meeting of the Portland District
at the KnightMinisterial association
Methodist church, closed Tuesday
ville
evening with a regular service in tbe

street,

and

Grippe

GRAY.

five

candidates

»

Dry Mills, Feb. 28.—Married at South
Mr. Leon Small
Gray, Sunday evening
if Dry Mills and Miss Urane Grover of
Mrs. Small will
and
Mr.
South Gray.
make their home with Mr. Small a parMills.
ants at Dry
Among those from
this place who witnessed the marriage
were: Mr. Lewis
Quint and wife, Mr.
George Quint, Mrs. jKtta Quint and Mr.
and Mrs. Freeland Smalt.
Mr. Will Brown and family of Webbs
Mills, were visiting his slstsr, Mrs. Dora
Morrill of this plaoe, last week.
Abram Anderson is clerking for John

Port-

shown to

the like before.
Hamilton
S.

hereabout and the physlcias are kept pretDr. Dray is just now on the
ty busy.
sick list and unable to attend to his prac-

Republican

mittee and

unre-

forth.

Prof

for sour stomachs
Sample hollies
indigestion.”
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
IV. Steveus’, 107 Portland, McDonough cfc
Sheridan's, 2o5 Congress, and J.E. Gould
fc Co.’s 201 Federal St.
jold by dealers in all civilized countries,
use,
lud

emphatically and

said the same thing, one of
thorn added: “Why, one of the bait
md most successfnl schools in the section
f the State, (New York,) from which 1
hud a woman on the iioard anil
aine,
or Idtluonce In the
right direction was
imply wonderful.” A wife of one of
iur must prominent
clergyman, a Judy
vho has been peculiarly con sera vtive In
he matter now feels that it has beoome a
rihe also cites the case of a cerlecessity
aln town in Massachusetts where a womof iucalouable
n on the iioard bus been
st

AUGUST I LOWEK.
a

posiion of seeking to defend a cause that has
ono
is led to
0 active opponent), and
onclude that the progressive spirit of the
ge had. with its mellowing touch disrmed much, if not all the prejudice that
That it has done so
as ever existed?”
an
n the case of many is
aooompl lsbed
be
It may
act.
Interesting to your retui-

were

When La

J. S. Black commenced work on his
]narrv at Dark Brook this week.
With the exception of the High school,
ill the rest will close In two weeks.

weeks work of the company and accurate
statements covering this period were exnine weeks
hibited. 'Ihe sales for the
aggregate about $3000
I bis evening the Republican town com-

oom-

learn bow some of our ieaiters tn
hought look upon the matter. Three of
ur prominent lawyers were interviewed
egurding It. “Like women on the bnbooi
ioard? W hy, indeed 1 do, why shonlu’nt
Were the ready and uuamlnous retne
ilies “1 certainly shall vote toi
mendment wheu the March election
to
ou.es and do all I can In the interim
ntluence others to vote for it.” A well
enow architect expressed himself
praotlully in th3 same way. Two of onr lead-

Barrow-in-Furness
The workers at
make it a point of carrying a black oat on
They conevery ship that is built there.
sider that this brings luck to the ship.

“It is

seems

rs to

profitable directions.’*

Iloutoc, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten
years, 1
have met more people
having used
Green'* August I lower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver aud stomach, and tor constipation.
I lind for tourists and salesmen, or for
filling office positions, where
persons
headaches aud general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’*
August Flower is a graud remedy. It
Joes not iujure the system by frequent

uorullee upon me existing neeu
In fact the
uite as unnecessary.
u It tee limls itself in the unumalous

store

declared

was

w,

of

F.

pome

a

dividend

j

f

wen

satisfactory condition at the meeting
of tbe stockholders Tuesday
night. A
in

Woodfords,
recently purchased by Mr.

Captain Pink ham,

Co-operative

land

reside at 74 blenwood avenue.

house
Davis.

OMW

vork In other pieces.
The sociable at tbe Union church last
l'hursday evening was well attended, and
1 very social and
pleasant evening eneyed by all.
I notice In Saturday's paper an aoconnt
if tbe freezing of fish during the cold
irenther lj this month. Tbe same thing
from
ans observed here by tbe fishermen
ihls place. They all observed.dead ounners
belting on the water as they went out to
ihelr lobsters traps.
They bad never

An operation was performed
among the persons In Augnsta yesterday
yesterday for appendecitls.
to give (heir views toncblng matters, now
Rev. K. P. Wilson, pastor of the Woodpending before the committees, In relawent to
fords Congregational church
tion to South Portland.
Cumberland Center yesterday to conduct
At Tuesday night's billiard games In
thn funeral wrvifVM
over
the remains of
the tournamnt the scores were: Richards,
the late Arna Chase.
81; Judge, fli; Doughty, 76; Dodge, 67;
A petition is being circulated for the
r'tuitrr, oa; menam ou.
formation of a ohaptsr of the Order of the
at the
Ihe Just quarterly oonference
Eastern Star.
M. K. church will be held Monday
Peoples
The Moreans of Portland are to present
evening next, and on Sunday afternoon
the drama “The Squire's Daughter’’ at
tbe presiding elder, Rev. 1C. O. Thayer,
Quinby hall, Stroudwater, this evening. D.
D.. will visit the parish and preach a
The play was given a successful presentasermon.
tion recently at Morrills corner.
Private Nober who was undergoing senThe Lading' circle
of
the Woodfords
tence at Fort Preble, slipped away from
Congregational church are to hold a sup- the
guard house Tuesday night and yesper and social this evening in the vestry
terday the olty was being searched by a
of the church.
to capture the
escaped military
brand |£acbem Clarence L. Bucknam patrol

a

fey

M1HCE1X 4XKOCT.

—

his home.

The Deerlng high school alumni associOth at
, lanee in the City Charter relating to the ation are to hold a meeting March
he would use
in this production, and if
the assembly hall, of the new high school
ilaclng of three wojnen on the {School
the Southern labor along this Hue it
:
.
.
at During Center.
Juard; then comes the day when the mo- building
would be profitable both to him and to
Mr. Charles Dunn, Jr., of East Deerthe labor.
We know lar more about ] uentous question shall be decided.
What
horses than we know about sh«*p and
ing, Democratic candidate for alderman
iiore can be said to Influence oar citizens
cows in all patts of the United States.
A
has already been in ward nine Is quite ill at his home
“tarly spring chickens—the broilers— 1 n its favor? {So much
has been in attendance for the
haro mitoam ■ can be produced down there because they
iald and written upon the merits of the physician
have milder winters ami
gs than we, , use thut to further generalize or special- past wo d *ys.
com. to Q> wltk eopy ud
I and the Northern market spr'
cau be supplied.
mf
would seem unnecessary; to adahould the market become over supplied 1 ise them
“
make any attempt to
1 uuce theories or
we can send this market abroad In the rePut It In attraction fbrm aa4

;

MMH •( Interest Gathered

WOODFOKDS.

in

■IKUlLAKIOUa.

TOWNS.

pueimli of tbe Tim.
I'b* l«*l«l»tlve commlltM on k*»l affair#
have Just given A hearing on the act reV1NALHAVEN.
lating to the privilege ofj rebuilding the
Vlnalbaven, Feb. 1:7. Mrs. Ellxa Rob'
old warehouse wharf in Portland
low r
harbor
Mr. Clement SUplss appeared irte, wife of George Roberts one of Vlnalmost respected olllsens, died Frland said that the
original wharf was the laven’s
first one built In tha vicinity of Portland lay morning aged about 70 at bur home,
jhe leavee a husband and one son, Everand was constructed by the early settlers,
who at first found their business Interests >tt Roberta of Massachusette to mourn
and who have the sympathy of
centerIng there
Later, all the business ■er lose,
went tj thefplaoea where the present city < lur community ln| their sorrow,
U
ihe local branoh of the G. C. X.
stands.
the
The present owners want
privilege of rebuilding and adding 23 J ■ere and the representatives of the Modveil Granite Company, bava been trying
feel Hon. U. JT. Libby and A. M. Mpear
1 0 fettle on a bill of prices for tha coming
also appeared In the case.
Them nre r«
monstrants who claim that the
owners : ear for the past week. Everything lsiery
have not a clear title to the property, and densant and an esrly settlement Is exeven If they had there are still valid
obpected.
Unless work starts np here In the granjections against rebuilding the struct me
te business very soon quit* a number of
Selectman Haskell of South Portland
said that he
In behalf of the peo- itonecutters will go from here to seek

The following reoorlpt war reoolvvd J—tardny from the Law court:
Cumberland, m
William M. Hall v« Daniel Creaory.
Keeorlpt, Savage, J.—A father conveyed
certain
real estate to hie eon# Stephen
kid Ueorge, "their helm and oeeUne
and two
forever, one third to Stephen
ihlrda to Ueorge.
The habendum wae to
'he
eame eflect.
Among the provlelane
In the deed were theee: Said Stephen
and Ueorge to oomt Into poeeewlon of
eald property after the deoeaae of me and
Thle
my wife Margaret, and not before.
deed le to take effect and go Into operawife,
deoeaae
of
me
and
ray
tion on the
and not before; and If ray eon Stephan
die without children, then Stephen'a third
part le to go to my eon Ueorge." Stephen
an Illegitimate ohltd, hut
died leaving
no legitimate children.
Held that the utate in Stephen created
by the deed wae a veeted remainder In fee
•Imple, determinable upon the contingenappeared
cy of Stephen’* dying without legitimate ple of the town to remoo strata against >>ny
children, which contingency happened,
He claimed that the place h id
that the title veeted In notion.
and therefore,
parsed from him to the de- been abandoned as a publlo landing for
Ueorge and
fendant*.
le
more than 100 years and asked that it
Held that the word “children’’ In the
allowed to continue as such. The matter
deed la to be construed a* meaning legitiIs still unsettled.
mate ohlldren.
Mrs. Harvey and Miss Pearl Stacey of
Judgment for the defendant.
Popham Beach have been the guests of
Mrs. Soon H. Oliver, 28 W. High street.
Miss Gertrude Oliver leaves for Augusta next week to visit her aunt, Mrs.
ladles
of
(he
The
Congregational Howard, thence to Boston and New York
church, spring street, are to hold their In
oompany with Miss Clara Woods.
with
regular meeting
supper and social
Mr. Albert Sprague has entered the
few
In the chapel this evening.
Only a
employ of Mr. Lamb the barber on Sawthese pleasant meetings will be
more of
yer street.
held this season and the ladles hope for
The first car from Willard yesterday cara largo gathering tonight.
ried a load of passengers *n route to AuMr. Ira Fields, residing at the corner of
gusta to take a hand in the effort to sePleasant street and Forest avenue, flag- cure tho
separation of Willard from South
Rochester railman at the Portland and
Portland.
^
road crossing. Ocean street. Is very 111 at
W. T. Studley and F. II. Harford were

veil.

WOMKN ON TUB {SCHOOL HOARD.

MAINE

PORTLAND.

CnmbrrlaB*

t’onnty.

Sixty Yeora Ago.

i|m) 11 a democratic nation mat is in such
The people do as
situation as we an
hey are told by their respective leaders.
An invitation was given out by a few
►flice holders, a few weeks since, to the
Jemocrats of the county, to meet in Portami and celebrate the 4(0 a id partuke of
in entertainment in a barn at the end of
Jnion wharf. Mow, who is to pay the
jllls? L Is to be done principally by the
uistom house ofliciale. and now it will be
xpected of All who partook of the enteral imient to vote at the nexi election In
j avor of *the party that paid for the din
those present arc bounu to do this,
ler.
ind thus they ore bought und are under
►Lllgation to do all they can to support the
1 ►arty thut invited them to the entertnlnThis is a plain statement of the
neni.
Can a government stand long like
lane.
have tome to this
►urs wherein tbiogs
There must Lo a
jmms? Ceituinly not.
j hunge. tied grant there may Ije one for
^ he better; may the eyes of the people be
be
►pined; may the e .rs of the people
people
mstopped; may the hearts
oi toned and may the spirit of the
gospel
and then all will be
1 if Christ prevail

horse,.some

thing not understood by people generally,
lhere is always a greater uemand for
saddle horses than is supplied. The world
wants draft
wants carriage horses, it
ihe
it yrants good roadsters,
corses,
{■vjuthern gentleman is ready now to loud

HmI

In

To the Editor of the Press;
a convention of ootton growers who met
It seeius to u*e that tha followlagjwhlch
at Vicksburg to devise some way of reI have.oopled front one of the journals
storing the price of that staple, which is
of
who resided
Rev. Caleb Brad ley,
now kept down by over
production. He
among us more than sixty years, is sufii
thinks the Southern farmers are blind to
oiently interesting for insertion in the
their own interests and can only recover
PRMtfS, henoe 1 send it for publication.
their prosperity by Introducing diversiWARD MIGHT,
fied crops.. He tried to show them the
fleering, Feb. 87, 18118.
way of salvation bat evidently did not
July A 1840. Overcast In the morning
make much of an Impression.
but proved to be a pie >sant, line
day,
"Within late years," said the secretary called the birthday of the United States
this afternoon as he was relating his ob- I o 1776,—04 years ago—we declared ourof oar mother
servations In tbe South, "much of the selves free and Independent
we
Mngland. This day
lands |in the lower Mississippi states that country—Old
keep In remembrance of the event by bewere not
valuable for ootton-growing, having very badly. Much confusion and
have been found to be well adapted to disorderly conduct mark tbe proceedings
of tb. 4th of July.
Today a great contbe growing of fruits and vegetables.
course of people assembled in Portland to
The demand In northern markets for oelebrate by way of
The
remembrance.
these products can be supplied by those present Governor and ex-Governor Dun1
and
a
am
were
lap.
told,
very
present
states much earlier than from northern
greet multitude of all ra nks. color, sex
states, and a very profitable business Is and age* O, what a time they must have
being conducted In supplying fruits and had I Wbat a dust they must have kicked
The
whole county of Democrats
vegetables for Immediate use and for can- up!
were invited by the oflloe holders to come
ning by northern people who have fol- into the city, unite in the demonstration,
lowed the lines of railways and secured and take h little of the good stilt!
and
homes with a view to prosecuting this thereby drown all trouble lor the time bedon’t know the
particulars but
business. But that only occupies tbe at- iug. 1
when 1 do 1 shall take edfue further notice
tention of a very small percentage of of the wonderful oelubration.
Southern people. As tbe Industry grows,
By e request of the .committee of arto that
It does not oiler a new held of enterprise rangements at Gorham 1 went
a e and officiated ns Chaplain and Meal
for Southern labor, but Is prosecuted gen- p
Dow delivered an address of one hour and
erally by Northern men who have become ten minutes in length—very good, and
Identified with tbe South In this way. well spoken—good assemblage, very orderww no on*- '-un en.
The pressing question Is, what Is the lab- ly, good dinner,
The Democratic oelei ration n too city
orer down South to do in the future, who
A n.u.*..tUde .* ►*• tawas a total failure.
has been growing ootton and Is not getbled, between eleven and two »o h ndnd
••
ting enough for his product to enable him in tbe procession, but more ih .-»*
th
to live comfortably, not to speak of im- hundred if t ie uru mr
being t JR paradprovements in his condition, education ed the streets in the dust and *.
I
tin
and all that?
rags, many of them dirty; no onn-r, and
"The South has
marked advantages not
of tbe citizens of Portland in tbe
fifty
over the Norih with
regard to agricul- procession from which 16 won id seem to
it has more beat and moisture, the
ture.
Appear that the Portland democrats weie
two great factors of production, and if rather ashamed to le s' en
associating
the cotton-grower is to dlveislfy his crops
withjtheir oouutrr Demo rats, autocrathe must use those natural advantages.
ocrats, orate, rats, for thu-t he
diocrats,
Tbe dairy cow would succeed admirably word democrat
it mnj
may we analyzed,
iu the South, so would the mutton sheep,
be made to mean something or nothing.
but before either is generally introduced
the
something for them to eat mutt be pro- government of the people, that Is,
'ihe winters In the r-outh are
vided.
people govern. This should he the pracand legumes that
u lid; grasses, grains
should
the
is
tical meaning, that
people
CAD be sawn IU me ihii grow
auumminij
go freely of their own accord to the polls
through the winter, upon which the dairy snd cast In their ballon unbiased, unmutton sheep may thrive
cow and the
or
promises.
bought by ruin, money
At the present time, un- Jitzlens should be well Informed and unand produce.
der the reign oi cotton, one rides hour by
the
of
it rstaud the principles
government,
hour through the bouth and secs nothing
maintain
mow wbivt their ngms are an
of this kind ol growing.
They will grow, hern, but it Is not mo in this county (of
however, and when they arc grown the
to
the polls
The
go
Jumberland).
people
farmer Is ready for the brood animul, the ind oast in their ballot*
leaders of
as the
1
mare, the cow, the ewe and the sow
he parties dictate.
The party that cm
discussed publicly and
privately with irge, buy, or threaten and by these
leading southern people the advisability neans obtain the most votes is considered
of turning some of the labor of the South
;he most correct and most worthy of put
A good many contend
in this direction.
The
Lord huve mercy
1c confidence.

that the colored man carmot lie turned in
Others admit that he can.
this direction.
It oan only be done in my opinion, by
the intelligent, educated men of the South
taking hold of their lab -r and teaching
them bow to do it.
Along agricultural
lines very few people are quite as Intellibe
The greatest hope
as
should
they
gent
the experiment stations
wo have is that
who cau
are gradually educating a class
the hand and
take the colored man by
show him how and when to plant those
forage plants, then teach him bow to care
for the dairy cow, the brood mare and
the in tton sheep.
“1 here is much science around the art
of breeding animals,” continued Scoretary Wilson, “and very much yet re
lusins to be dlicovered, but enough is
known to enable the colored cotton grower of the bouth*t.o breed bis herd inuiligently. The {south cau furnish the spring
lamb much earlier than the North can.
The American is learning to eat mutton,
and as more good mutton is offered the
The {routli can pro
more will be eaten.
duo this product just as asily as it can

BICYCLES

IDEAL

Secretary of Agriculture

Portland

tnvestlgste th. .xpcrt.no. redlsousa the opinion published

FROM THE L»W COURT.

POLITICAL LANDMARKS.

Suw and Laarned There.

Friend* •««»

Foe*.

Yoo

CK FROM THE SOUTH.

STRIKE QUICKLY SETTLED

WHtrt IN DOUBT, TRY
A«f|A|iA
\ I HI! !

New York, March 1.—A stiike of tl
ruin hands employed on the Br.iokly
ridge occurred this morntug, ami afi a
ingesting tr&ltio for twenty-live iniuut
ruied in favor of tho men.
The onu*e f
ha strike was a n jw time and pay scheil
lie prepared by
the Elevated
Railr**a J
npanie* gome days ago, and which
naterially cut down tho earnings of the

W
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circulation, make digestion
perfect, and unpart a healthy
Unless patients
drains
whole
All
and
losses
are
to
the
checked/rrmamntfy.
vigor
being.
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death*
Mailed sealed. Price $i per bo*: 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to tyrre or refundth#
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Ckv#Uni, 0*
w©ucy,f;-«w. Send for free book.
C. II. Guppy A Co., Agents. Portland, Me.

i

uen.

I

i.y aave iiood the te« of years,
and have cured thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, suci
as
Debility, Dizziness. Sleepless-

r

i
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estimate* of the cost.
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AND

won

hi embark

In

private
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an

prise without making all these Inquiries

MAINE STATIC TRESS.

In

Subscription Hates.
Daily (In advance) $« per year; $3 frr *x
month*; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cent* a moot
I he Daily la delivered every moroini by
earner anywhere within the cliy limit* w at
Woodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at
rate cf $7 a year.
Main■ State Press. (Weekly) published
€
every llmrsday. $l.oo^or year; 50 cent* lor
ui' nth*; £'» cent.* tor 3 month.*.
3*ersons wishing to leave town for long or

the moat

thorough

As

manner.

Tie most Interesting or Important srtlnle In a magneto* la not altvay*
to to
found at the
beginning. Sometimes n
striking fettwre Is »*eured when half the
forint are ready for the pres*, and room
has to lie made for It near the latter end
of the luavatln*. It was so with
Gen
chatter's Capture of Manila In the February Century; it is so again this month
with
Major Gen. Urwti's Capture of
Manila. Gen. Greene Is the author of the
standard history of the last lurco-Russian
war and
of other military works.
In
writing of the campaign in the Philippines he speaks with authority; for he'

we

understand the matter Is not settled beyond reasonable doubt that the Nicaragua
route would be better or oven ns good
its the Panama route, the surveys for iho
I former route
are still
incomplete and
the data for an accurate estimate of the
cost
still wanting !u many particulars.
• his
b«ing the ca*e to attachfthe Men
ragua biil to the river and harbor bill and
pass it without debate and Inquiry would
seem .to t»e on tin- indefensible.
Doubtabort periods may liavo tho address** of their
less the country wants the canal built,
papers changed a* often ns deaireu.
and Iu due time it will be constructed,
Advertising Kafr*.
but it want* it entered
npon with full
for
Press
square,
Ix Daily
$1.60 per
with an Intelligent knowldeliberation,
ineertlons
Three
mon*b.
one
week; $4.00for
Every other dry ad- edge beforehand of the dillicultios that
or less, $1.00 per square.
are likely to be encounter*d
and the cost
vertisements, ono third <ess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one of overcoming them.
--*
ono
month.
for
creek or $2.60
*'A square" i* a space of the width of a coiSenator lto>iiol(is’« committee which
uum and one inch long.
has been looking into the :uluries and
Special Xotices. on first page, one-third addi- expenses of state
officials, has been the
tional.
means of
giving the public a good deal
Amuiemcnt* and Auction Sates, $2.oO per
Three insertions % 7 less, of illumination on the subjeat of railroad
square oac ii week.
losses. Why passes bate always been given
$1,30 per square.
Heading Xotlcrs in nouparei! type and classed to state cllicia’s has generally been a
with other pud notices. 15 cents per line each ! sort of mystery,but Commissioner ofUame
insertion.
and Fisheries Carle ton in hl« testimony
rure Reading Xotices in rending matter type, made it
perfectly clesr. “The roads give
insertion.
each
to cents per lino
these passes.” said he, “to help out the
similar
adverSate
and
For
To
let.
Wants,
oil I dal. knowing that he is underpaid.”
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
Ihls Is certainly very kind and
thought40 words or less, no display. Displayed r-dv©r.
tUtmenta under those headlines, and all adver- ful of the railroads, and as there are a
w
ill
be
In
charged
advance,
go <1 many other underpaid people In the
tisements not paid
at regular rates.
state, perhaps the roads can be prevailed
In Main n Si \tf Prf.ss-U.00 per square upon to extend
their beneficence. Hank
for first laser lion, and 50 cent.* por squire for, Kxauilner
Timber lake's
point that a
each subsequent iD*ei don.
Rmt»nllicial travelling on a pass could
AdcTcss all communications relating to subnot plve the state the benefit of it ly not
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
without
up
mileage,
Publishiko Co., t*7 Exchange Street, charging
showing discourtesy t.o the tabroad;
Fortlam*, Mr.

[

commanded th? second

..THE

MAHALA

Hc\i

w

r.lbridKC Ij.
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(Lewiston Journal.)
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roR SCHOOL COnniTTEE.
W ard 55—Isaiali

Ward
Ward
Ward

Ward
H ard

OmiieU
4—Stanley l\ Hurren.
O—Kobert T. Whitehouse.
7—Clarence W. Peabody.
8 —Charles W
Foster.
51—11. H. Ile*eltine.

The resignation of the Hagasta cabinet
will probably have little tendency to defeat the ratification of the treaty by

Sp8in,

though

to the

ing

it

largely

is

unpopularity

the cabinet lias

be

ow-

of that

fallen.

ratified

Rarely

because

has there been

tory of this city

thoroughly

a

in

tire

his-

municipal campaign

sided

one

seen

as

so

the

present one
whatever as to

Nobody hue any doubt
the result.
the
Nobody questions that
Republicans will carry the city by an
overwhelming majority, and elect nearly
of Aiderall the members of the Hoard
The Demomen and Common Council.
crats do not seem to be marking
time
even. The truth is that Judge Robinson's
nomination met with such universal com
inundation, even from men
opposed tc
him

politically,

foundation for
a

political

foundation
any

a

that the only
possible
campaign against him is

Portland that is a
no structure of
sizo nan be built upon

one, and iu
bo narrow

considerable

character,

jonoern

but to say

of the state

that

it

Is

J whether they

no

have

a

Alonzo

every house lie goes to

so

that, he

shall

entry away contagion. He also washe-*
.is luce and bauds with a special
germ
garwash, and wears a rubber

or
will go
not, whether they
stop, to undertake to disuii.-s this
whole matter as merely a doctors’ quarrel

recurred
)n or

killing

jient into the

[P|to sav in uUect that it is cl no oonsi
juence w hether the enterprise the slate lemmas a partner in i> worthy or unworthy,
whether it is wlmt It pretends to be or
something very different.

room

where the

patient

The Aberdeeu Is
years ago.
back by Friday if the weather is
Otherfavorable for making a lauding.
wise she may be
delayed a considerable
two

rxptcti’d
Itue.

WAGES ADVANCED.

Pittsburg, March

l. —An advance of
'ifry cents a ton was made today in steel
billets and Hesse uei pig iron, liillets are
at
4Uuled fSt per ton and liossemer pig
Under the scale agreement of the
113.50.
Amalgamated association, the advance in
iteel billets will be followed by an Increase of eight per cent
in wages of the
skill* tl workmen. Tho advance will affect
about 15,U00 men.
Notices were posted at
all the
blast furnaces at Fhuron and
Sharpsville today, Increasing the wag' s of
the employes from 10c to l5o a day.
Fifteen hundred men will be benelited

taken
pox.
vent to the bouse to take care of her .ami
I
could not set* how she gut the disease
ooked the woman hi the fnc* and ask.
when 1
ler if blit) took off all her clothes
old her to at the pest house, umi she said
which she
warres all tut a petticoat
She wasn't going to
loxt to her skin.
for a silly doctor’s idea about
reeze
And when she renewed
moking clothes.
ler home she took oil lhat
petticoat aucl
with
the rest of tin
in
the
wash
mt it
lothes, and in two weeks the little giii
Who was veij| sick, anu
vaa taken down.
vhen at li|»t i w» ut to fumigate the hi;u?e
I resolved to t iinieli the woman, and 1
moked them until 1 piade them pray for
nercy.

it would not
to

show that

seem

no

such

require argument
gigantic work ns

construction of a canal across the
to the south of us ought to be
entered
upon without exhaustive inquires as to the best route, the most cure
tul surveys possible, and the most accuthe

Isthmus

L__

TM* CCNTAUR

l1 resident
of the
Uruuiiiiyun senate at the time of the us*
of
President
lamination
Horda
of
Uruguay, in August, 1SU7, and assumed
nd
interim.
He
was
he Presidency
afterwards appointed provisional governor of

Mas iseaiTa

Uruguay.

WHO oat IT SAT.

was

25c Coffee
Itl

uity

that ask

Tnoac
WITHOUT <T»M

uHtouAito.

COUWOM’T

OO

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

mn

elsewhere

nt

or

1

I

|

can

you will try a half pound
we know it will suit von.
We are still

rj

3 grade

selling

a

of It,

lug fund

not

vi'ir for tlm ourvli tSe of
said bond*.
for their redemption at i" >.
The statement of the
pany shows net
earnliiL's suftlcient to pay a dividend of 4 t-J per
eent. on Its capital stock, besides provi ilng
of these
IO.imo for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken m England for Invest
in
’.lits
a
like
amount
and
country
by
mem,
Council Bluffs is a well
various Institutions.
known, subsfantially built citv of about i'5,000
population, and is one of the important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

n4id«* n»rli

;

Iiiterc-Nf

nil)

1(ioods
It I

|

ronjfiess Slrtel.

|

.lust below Monument St.

I’ORTLAN 0.

CITY OF
lo

tin* Electors of

llio City of

Poi'OhiiiI:
Notice Is hereby given that the 1* Hid of
(eglsiration ot Voters of waul city, will be :ii
♦pen session at Boom Number Eleven (11) Cltv
iuildlup. upon each of the 1 welv* secul .r days
>ri«>r to the Municipal election, winch occurs
»u .Monday, the hixtn day ot March next, being
Tom February twentieth to March sixth, Inclu1 ho llr.nt hiue .secular days of said sesilve.
don. viz: February I weniieihto March First,
inclusive, will be foi the purpose of receiving
•vtdeuce touching the <iualll)c alion oi Voters In
•aid city, and to revise ami eoncet the Voting
Lists of the several wards therein, from nine
♦'clock in the forenoon t" one o'clock In the
tfternoon, from three till five o'clock in the
ifternoon and from seven till nlr.e in the eventor. excepting ou tue last day of said session
in session alter
March 1st) when it will not b
1 lie sessions on
ivo o’clock In the a iernoon.
March Uml. aid and 4UI. will he for the purpose
enable the Board to veritv the correctness «»f
aid lists aud lor closing up the rccA*ds of said
t.

iiMmou.

Aui'HTlb F. til Kltlsii.
Mn.NitoK A. Blas< haiu»,
Michael C. Mt ■ ass,
Portland, February 13, im

and

i

[

Quality

KENDALL

&

Board of

Ueutstratlon
of Voters,
feblTdtd

Dairy

Du a ran teed.

WHITNEY,

Federal and Temple Streets.
feb23d'Jw
^ff-Tcleplione Xo. 014*3.

I>m» Mar 1. lt)19.
payable March lml and
Nut

[issue

NEOLA’S 1EA MARKET,

5

BELLE OF N. Y.

Mtneum.

I

s.l'lruhnligtjM*.

nights at Casino.

■■

V

-——————i

I

DON'T MISS IT!

t ake

0.

j
■

*

nil

her Inf.

LIMITED TO $330,000.

These are coupon bonds of $1,000 each.
Hotli principal and interest are payable
iu gold coin of the United States of the
present standard of weight and fineness.
Those bonds are secured by an absolute
E1RST MORTGAGE on tin*
prescut
property of said Company and all that it
may acquire.
There are extensive improvements and
additions being made in the power, lolling stock and track, which will bo of the
best and ample iu every particular, increasing the earning capacity of the road
more than three fold.
.SUBSCRIPTIONS for fgoO.OOO of the
above mentioned bonds will be received
at PAR bv the MERCANTILE TRUST
rOMPANY. PORTLAND, MAINE, until MARCH 1, 18UP, at which time tlioy
will ho ready for delivery.
Any further infoi matiou desired will
bo given upon application.
_

Mercantile Trust Co.
febftl

uti

1.1
)

and

Ophthalmic Optician.

opp. Soldiers' Monument.

| i53'/2 Congress St.,
Hours: l)

to

a.m.

0

e. »i.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

FINE JOB
All orders

attended

u».

PRINTING

by mall

<»»!

COMPANY

-TXT in

Mirl'.M-*1 Five

First

VI 1:1:5 5.
jau JOdtf

DXIIIAMii:

or

Ponl iti l

A SPECIALTY.

telephone

promptly
aeptaieodtf

I’er l.'eut

COLD BONDS

---=-

|iil<* .1.11111

AT

I

Auditorium, Wei Ev*-, March 8th.
Admission.

i!

> 1*1, 11>3

iteseteed Seats. 7flc. 81.00.
tnarjdlw*

:.V\

I .vi.

CLOCK

REPAIRING.

K have made a specialty «*t clock .'‘pairing
for years and are perl-ctlv fanillia- wlin
H in ai! oi its branches. Our prices an* reasonable. Prop us a v stal and we will call lor yoqr
clock and return *it when d>iie without extra
h -rge. M« KLNNKV, the Jeweler, .Monument
janl2dtf
[Square, Portland.
s»

Portland post office

KOI! SALK BY

LA

t*j>

BONDS.

MAIN'

incorpcraied 1824.

TIVIi:

'I t

marl

WO.

MAS

MERRILL

&
<

SOKi LDS

AND

lAi ITAI.

BA3RETT.

6

1\

I

i: I OK

SALE

l!*i Ciiflil A
l ml ifoilsiise H'm.

Hum Iimi

MILLION

I 'it

( o
Due August 1. IWW.
Intel••

t

SCerliiitr. III..

W uiu

Wulcr

February and August 1.
l int
Co„
Horlg »::<• D0I1I .»%
'lir-.
DueJul) i.
111ierest January and July 1.
Co.,
l.iglil A
Knuu'lier
CirM MorU'Utfe 4»ol«l .Vs.
Duo February 1, KM*.
Interest February and August 1.
Moilsotm W uler Co., I lr*i Jloi’ltSJijf:* V«.
■

on

(Kmiih ImiiiI. nixl Krinif Imnkport.
Due October 1. KM b.
luieresi April and October 1.

IiKfs«SiT8.

:

98 EXCHANCE STREET.

fi

Provincial
Nation »l
drawn on
of England.
Bunk
London, in iarge or
• mail amounts, for • »'* nt -. in rent iate«.
luneui aceouiiu removed ou luiui»l>l«
Drafts

terms.

Correspondence t«llc>te I fr
Batiks
uals,
Corporations.

gbIbe' "SOND*

Individ-

:.n

ai d
others
desiring to open arconuts. v:s well as from
those wishing to traits <ct Banking bash
his
of any
descrlnt low through
ur.it
Bank.

3’s
Unitei Sates. 1903-1318,
<Vs
Unite 1 States, 1925,
4’s
M
1902-12,
ine,
Portland,
4’s
Saco-?< ana, 1900
4’s
Deering, Maiie, 1919,
4’s
1927
P,:iti3fll Water Company,
,
1908Portand Eevator lompany.
4’s
1919
4’s
Portland A fumford Falls, 1927,
Provice ce & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*s
5’s
West Chicago R i way, 1903,
5’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presided.
MARSHALL IL GfiDING, Cashier.

feh'dtl

Investment Bonds,
United States

3s.
due 1908-18

Coupon

Washington County, Me., 4s,

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923 28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
due 1909
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918
Oakland Water Co. Me,, 5s,
due 1918
R,
R.
5s,
Bangor & Aroostook

nod other Hi, ice securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,
Ilec31_dtl

1943
due 1915
due

TiiUST

Exchange

57

W000BUHY
& MOULTON,

CO.,

Bankers,

St.
iebU-Jtf

’■

1 A

PICK HOURS.

Sundays excepted' 6.00
5 p. m.
8.00 a.
ashler's Off ce, 'Sundays excepted.)
ni. to 6.00 p. hi.: Money order department, o.rvi
it. m to 0.00 p. in.: Registry department. 6.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
(,-nerat Dt livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 6.00 to lO.uO a. ra.,
l.co to 2.00 p. III.
Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.'-In
omen
business flection of the city between llich aud
India streets at 7.00. -coo and ll.ooa. m.. 1.30 and
3 p. in.. in other sections at s.oo a. in., 1.36 p. m.
Sunday delivery at office window, 9.00 to to.oo
Collections from street
no to 2.U0 p. in.
a. ni.
boxes at 7.00 and li.on a. m.. 4.oo aud s.oO p. iu.
Sundays. 6.00 p m. only.

a. m. to

ARRIVAL AM* DEPARTUR* OF MAILS
Boston, southern and Western, intermediate
office' aim connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad iKa*ern Division.)
00 ami 10.13 p. m.: close 8.00 a. ni., 12.00 in..
5.00 and 9 00 i*. m.; Sundays, arrive 12 45 p. m.,
nose ;.('» and 0.00 p. m.
southern and Western, and JntermeJ odlat•• dices ami connections, via Boston tnd
Maine r.hi road. (Western division) —Arrive at
3.3o and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a
m
10.
I- in. and 2.30 p. m.
a. in
fm-'ei n. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
iM and 4.30 ft.
in., 12.45 and (too p. m.; close
4 and 11 43 a. m.. 12.15 and P.oo p. m.
1 Tin nyton. Intermediate offices and connection-*. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
4. and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
1-. in.
Ituvkiand, Intermediate offices and connec-

;mms via
! j.45 and 6
a. in.

Knox aud Lincoln railroad Arrive
00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. in and 11.30
—

.>AOUVl(Vun. lUlVrUIBUWir oiiiiti dim lunutv
I ton*, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. in.; close at 12.15 p. m.
<

htund Pond, Vt., Intermediate office* and
ouuectlous, via Grand Trunk KaU'vay—Ar11.4ft a. m., 6.00 p. m,; Sundays 8 .«■

rive at 8.30,
a. in.; close

at 7.30

Sundays 5.00 p.

in., 1.00

a

and

5.00

p.m.

in.

Gorham. X. //.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 aud 11.4ft a. m., aud b ou p. in.; Sundays A30
Suna. in., close at 7.30 a. m.. i.oo. :*.oo p. m.
days at 7.30 a. in. and 5.00 p. in.
6.03
m.
and
a.
11.43
ats.
io,
Montreal—Arrive
Sunday closo
p. m., close at i.oo. 5ou p. m.
5.00 p. in,
S wanton.
Vt., intermediate offices and con<
K- KArrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at s.uo a. in
conand
offices
Bartlett. X. I/., intermediate
nections via Mountain Division M. t tt. K.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. and 8.40 p. m.; dose at 8.00
a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
conuec
Bridgtoti. intermediate offices and
K.
dose
aons via Mouutaln division. M. L. K.
II 12.4ft p. Ill
Boihester. X //.. intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Kochester
Arrive at 1.45 aud b.u0 p. m.; dose at 6.30 and
aud 12.Ou a. m.

nection*, via Mountain Division M.

—

Cumberland Mills. Gorham and £M**n>o*
a. m. 1.4ft and 6. >0
{Saccarappa) Arrive at a.8.45
m.
m. aud 6.30

p.
ni.; dose b.30 and 12.ou
South Portland and Willard Arrive at17 JO.
1.30 and
li.uua. m, 8.00p. m.;close 6.80 a.m.,
6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
close 7.30 a.m.
and 1M6 a. in. and 4.30 p.m.;
aud 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.

ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island-Arriet at 10.30 a. m.j close
UO p. in.
atft.00
long and ( hrbeague rslandss—Arrive
m.
a m.; close at 1.30 p.
cousin's Island-Arrive at 10.00 m. ; close
_

1.30 p.

m.
MAILS.

STAGE

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
t

4)1

Postmaster** office,

p.

Water Co 5s.
Aiii* o her carefully se'ected Securities suitable lor Savings Banks aid
Tru>t Funds._

MERCAMTLF.

__

v

Investment Securities.

close at
Bou-ery Beach- Arrive at 5.30 p.m.;
2.00 p. m.
at
(doe EUtabrth and KntghtvUle—Arr\r*
m. and
7.30 a. m. ami 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
2.00 p. m.
Ihtck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, A
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at i.oo a. m.: dose at 2.00 p. in.

_

KXCHANGK,

PRINTERS*

BOXING CONTEST

ME.

feUL-0

PRINTER,

j JOB

door.__

MIDDLE ST.,

186

PORTLAND,

IH91».
March *»,
at F. B. Clark’s
msr2dlw*

Tickets

Admission* 25 cts.
ind at the

SWA^ & BARRETT,

Banliors.
:i*J

(firming.

Wednesday

Falls Power
H. M. PAYSOMOSI., Niagara

TENNEY Newport
MS
oculist
tkke!

(

BY..

.FOB SAU

liitrreiit

Dated Mar. 1,

30 cts.
in

50

\

I

feats

or

fo.i

FIRST MORTGAGE 4 %
GOLD BONDS

of Oolong Tea at

delivered
purl «i' ilie til).

K"«w»n

.Nrw

Admm..! Ills in Bondoii ami
Or
I arm. H.n III Strict and Austin, la* Belie of Uie Ea.Ill lnoniOBH e< III t en T.
,1.,,,
aal
itreat
n«
m.
u.tln*
Ahe« i/0-C#l«l>rHte.
.....
ii
i,.. •mu. tnd.".,
Price.- tl.M. ltd. 75 end 5- eei.M. ecordln* to
,1 Ha .1. f 75.
....
and i, ran
loiatn
(»iillf*rv. 'i<
Nearly

WCW YOWW CtT/.

Company.

00 cent

40 cts.
Fine English Breakfast Tea,

■

t

from

In ihn

—

Portland & Yarmouth ONE
Electric Railway

give it to you in the beau
ground, just as you want, if

We

DALY

DAN

7lh

tnlk."_

the
torn raaunt’a Wo Id wid<». u.trgcoQR Cla'Ctv.

Maine Centra! R. R. 7s, due 1912 admission 80c. Keierved
T.v.
ok Tin:
Tickets lor sale at I'rss-ay, Jones & Allen.
leb/cdlw
Cleveland City (able R R. 5s,
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co,.
1909
due
lecture at
| OF COUNCIL BLUFF-, Iowa.
PIME STREET M. E. « KERCH
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
BY
first mortgage
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
These bond* are secured !■>
J
McAllister.
8.
E.
Hev.
upon both the Gas and Electric Light proper- j
of the mortgage *-*iiik- j
ties. Under the
Anri other good securities.
‘•White *oul* In Colored Earelopos'’
of
less than ft’.wio. shall beset

$250,000

OS Cts.

Trices aud
The New Cleaner

COMMNT,

FINANCIAL.

gooil

10, SO

Prices

City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12 Introducing genuine
Walk
of Thos. ». Jones, the
due 1907: under the management
City of Portland 6s,
Island.
of
Ehode
Walker
Cuke
Champion
due 1919 < Ity Hull. Monday Etc., March 6th.
City of Desring 4s.
I'm ert begins 8 o'clock, ( ake Walk

___

—

Btoddird and Horn Barrel Churns, lie Laval
•ream Separators. Babcock Milk Testers. Dog
Jo\vers and Waters Butter Workers.
...ALSO....
omplete line of Butter Tubs and Boxes. Butter
Butler
Carriers and Moulds.
'oloi- and Paper.
Milk Cans. Milk Bottles aud Cream Carriers.

PRESIDENT OK URUGUAY.

Senor Uuestas

CASTORIA

EXACT COPYOF WRAPPER.

SUPPLIES.

Monteviodo, March l.—Senor Cues tun
has Lcen elected President of Uruguay.
to

6Zr
N~EW YORK.

Dreamery

that

it.

Tac Simile Signature of

ie is very

vumau was

First

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

j

*

it*

sale.

Ea.

t» A

tovrn

Turret

on

Exchange.

$50,000

•

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

actually

Seats now

*

\ Aperfort Itcmcdy forConstipalion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

In

1 Kowrved
| 30 ceuti.

terms

H*rmSrtj

four

higher.

BOSTON,

i

of

(

hpuniMit

None

I M O UALA

I

e r

hMiUU Share,

—

I

yv» CttrbmtmhStdm

repertoire

in

a

Signature

is.

cartful to ob*t*rve these regu
ations. In speaking of the danger of
, arrying about the contagion, ho said yes
erday “Years ago 1 had a man and 1 >
vjfe, both ill of small-pox here in LowiiWe took them to the hospital down
od
INVESTIGATE
WRECK
iO
OF » n the river road, and there tiny got over
MORAVIA.
t.
Two wicks after they were well we
Halifax, N. S., March 1.—T'ho Dora in- vent down to fumigate the place, and 1
clothes ami
1 nade them take oil all their
on government steamer ALerdten sailed
lour o'clock for Hablc 1 »c smoked till 1 thought that they were
his afternoon at
looms
NVo burned sulphur in the
afe.
island to investigate the wre k if the ind
thoroughly fumlgattd the clothes
it is possible some of
steamer Moravia
clean
then
on
hat they wore
they pur.
he crew m Die steamer got ashore lately
lothes and I brought them to the city in
,s the position of the Moravia on the bur
After they had been buck two
uy sleigh.
the wrecked ship Crof,vas not far from
tin
veeka the little granddaughter of
ihi ilall, the crew of which all got safely
1
ill with small
iiwmv,

*

*

rr1c*M

CONCERT EDWIN MAYNARD aa* SARA MCDONALD

♦

FINANCIAL

fr’UMlTLnTCBEH
/\ampJtw Smtl~

; jot

1

compact
The treaty
there is
simply
practically nothing else for Spain to do.
The opposition will go no further than
to kick the government
that made it,
or properly speaking, assented ro it.
that

will

(Jarcelon of Lowiaton, who
In
r attending the small
pox patients
jewiston ami Auburn, clmnf.es his cloth -s
Ur.

fJ

Ani'tication to li.| the stock On the
Boston Stock Exchange will be made.

ftKvt of OM

Ax.Smnm

36.

-

w«*»*

*****

MARCH
!
tSKbaV""
t'Thr Miltt«~rt of Ml' «»»

I

OT

■

repeated, thcri this Institution has a- valid
t claim tor the state's bounty ns any other

Bears the

Sjiutn N.vhcotic.
Amu S**d

BLACK

EATRE, ^,«5SAJWSU.
i:i™Tii PEHriPRilMIt

.n,ri

the

o>

djl flfl

mar.,,4.r,

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ncssandRest.Contains neither
.Morphine ttor Mineral.

—

Wsud W -Clmrles 8. l am hum.
H. I*, fi'liinuey.

Mahala
mine at'

*

■

PmAJU Smb

35

S. E. WARD & CO.,
BLACK FOUR HUNDRED
The Kind You Have,
INVESTMENTS. THEGrand
Concert,
Always Bought ! 333,334 & 335 Exchange Bldg.,
WE OFFER
Cake Walk and Ball

AVcgetablo Preparation for As
simiiatlng thcFoodandKcgiilating itic Stomachs and Bowls of

FRANK W. ROBINSON

it proper guaranties are furnish-d that
if they have occurred they shill
nb.i

offer the stock

Members Boston Stock

•

•

Evening Price* 16c, 25c, 86c, 60c; Matinee.

THK“

IloseiTed '•.■at. now on «aie.
All rescrvotl aeut* .6 cents.

For Infants and Children.

of

■

WHITE

35

50.

morning.

Graham .southern Specially Go.

We are prepared to give full Inform
ailon
ami
furnMi
prospectus
and subscription blanks.

CASTORIA

SACRED

♦

-nv

It ha* Ju.t penetrated 120 feet of
aolid mineral with diamond drill,
which n**nrc* dlrldend. for year.
It hn* already netted 51.000 000.

MARCH 6.

ur

6RAND

The mine In producing or«*r 15»
In uddillon
loo. or ore per day.
to $i{, 7on,t oo ore already In sight.

subject of Prof. Wheeler’s papers on Alexander tint Great, the current instalment
of which is devoted to
the Macedonian
victory at lstius.
The White Man's Durden gives the k* v

Rale thh

Next Sunday Nljrht,

FINANCIAL AGENT.

TRUSTEE AMI

We

on

Sl.lr HI., Ballon.

•HI

cable-cutting expedition at Clenfuegos on the same day described the bar
ardous operations which he directed; and
realistic
Mr. Arthur Houghton gives a
glimpse or Fosnet in the Spanish Capital
A
on the eve rf the
late
war.
more
momentous war than that of I*.* Is the

Monthly

KenarveU anata
15C and 25C.

THE SASSACHtlSETTS LOAH & TRUST (0.

ed the

note of the American

STAR PERFORMERS

50

r«pital stock $1,000,1100— For vain* sliarct At.

Francisco and took a conspicuous and
Important part In the operations of the
This la the llrst if two articles
army.
from his pen
Lieut Hobson tells in this
number of his exiieii.’nce* in
prison in
the
Santiago and his observations of
coiuwho
Lieut
iiemndou
J.
H.
siege:
Winslow In the
tn tided the torpedo-boat
ait ion at Cardenas in which Knslgn Hagley was killed tells the story of May ll;
Ll»ut. Cameron Winslow who command-

Erory Afternoon and Esenin* This Wdek.

and >l*lit-and

GOHDON'd CONSOLIDATED MINSTRELS.

COMPANY.

MINING

S.5 KMJ&.'J&r.

THEATRE.

POKTL4KD

.,.

from

expedition

Reviews for March, 'lhe editor lc The
Progress of the World discusses the Phil
Ipplne situation and American prospects
in those Islands, as well as the bearings
of the ratification of the
Spanish treaty
on the future • f the Filipinos.
Col Wl!
11am Conant Church, editor of the Army
and Navy Journal, contribute* a sketch
seemed
to
be
iu of Geo. Klwell F
r.u.v
something
Otis, whose efficiency
the line of etiquette.
Probably it would In subjugating the refractory followers ol
not have occurred t.o mod men that there Aguinuido 1* winning the niimltation
tw*» artlcbs on
thr world. There me
was any
discourtesy lnrolve.l in such a Philippine native tpy«4 anil charaeieris
nut now that Mr. Timberlake has tics, one of which was written by
thin
Fotio;
1 III'KSIIAY. M A1UII 2.
called attention to It It is clear enough, Caro y Mora, editor of the Vox K«panola,
of Manlltf.
i’be road makes the state oiiioinl a present
Since Admiral Dswey has suggested
that if his native state derires to take recit
him
to
or
and
give
iitit-4
ognition of his services lie would prefer
or the benelit of it to the elate would he
t m*
uonowu vy uiuinu
nor grantuue
which is always
giving away a present
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. lockout l discourteous and.impolite. Af- Norwich University, where he received hU
early training, the institution is non
ter
reading this testimony we ere con- known u« the
Military
College of th
vinced lit at corporations not only have
FOR MAYOR.
receive- an anStale of Vermont, und
uls, hut very big ones, nnd that our state
of $6,000.
A movement is also 0:1
oiliis are tho most polite and courteous nuity
loot to erect a new building on the uni
in
world.
the
people
as Dewey
vorslty grounds to Le known
Hall. As his military college Is now so
1 .itiier tho Hon. Joseph li. Manley has
for vi.ui iuiiu.
b foie the public, the appear
tauiinod tho charges against the prominently
no.
anco of an lntrostlng
history cl' the in
’.Annl 1
Wilson Siirnpir.
else Jus
Maine Kye & Kar Infirmary ot
htlitulion by N. I* Sheldon In the March
ay ai'il 2-$mi(«nl A. ir.nlilox.
state’s
hii-os 1 what is and is not the
nuiulcrcf the New KngKild Magazine is
I
n
are
muddlul. It
AAaril 3—Irt'il II. Jolinsun.
article Mr.
In "this
very much
.oft opportune.
held n. himself a graduate of tho uni
m.ikes no difference whether thence rarges
AAaril I—Frank I Moore.
of
its
rivers tho who •*
period
.crsitr,
we e made in
consequence of u uoctms’
AAaril .»— AVlIllam II. Don.
Captain
iifcf, rom its foundation by
AAaril <1—Ruins Liuniou.
quarrel or not. remaps they were, ad- Al ien Partridge to tho present day, in
A
mit it for the sake of the argument.
finding in h its paper many rem in licences
AA ;i ill 5— AA inlieiii L. Siniili.
of the evil in
this <f Dewey s connection with the univerlarge percentage
AA aril 8— AiisgmmIiis F. Aloil.Ion.
ihe article Is fully illustrated with
sity.
Mo*
wori.l comes out through quairel
AAar.i 9—Jolin J. I’rye.
portraits of ^faculty and alumni and with
body ever heard of a judge charging a viaws of the college buildings.
A very varied table of contents is that
grand jury that any case presented to
FOR I OII.AI IL.1IEA.
them which hiul its origin in a
quarrel of St. Nicholas fir March. An engri ving
was to be
dismissed as somrthing that of Monsieur Ferrler’s painting of Little
AA aril I
l.iinlsny B. Orillia.
they had nothing to d<f win because of Hed Hiding-Hood in the frontispiece; ar.il
I.ew is I*. Elusion.
that fact. .No more can the state wash the opening article is a story,“In the Toy
C liner <J. Ficrrisli.
its h mis of the charges against tho iniiurton Harrison,
Country," by Mrs
AYsinl ‘.'-.loliii If. BroAvn,
firmary even if it were proved beyond nil whose name is usually associated with
James £!r|>i>niti.
question that they originated in a doctors’ notion oi n much more sophisticated sort
quarrel; since they are charges which nfleet How We Helped UrcV JShiu tojl’repare
'G liomas Barker.
tho ielutions of the state to the institution.
S. N'.,
lor War," by Henry LaMotte, U.
AYiin! 3—Clin-. A. Moinun.
1 he only ground on which the legislature is a spirited aenunt of the purchase o!
Tnie.
lanes!
has any right to appropriate money f- r the
toriiedu-beats in Germany, just before
George A lion.
fnlirmary is that it is a charitable litsti
var w:*k declared,
last spring. Another
benefits
tution conferring
•
upon the
ijier bearing oil tho war is “Apprentices
AA aril J—George I
Jose,
the Unit *u States Navy,” by
rihow that it
Joseph
does n<>
poor of the state
Sinrry AA AA ay.
such thing and the rotate would have no Jo lenzt Uroflf. This will Interest every
who has ever thought of going to seboy
Slenry A. S.lliol.
more right to give to it
money raised bv
ns a career—in ether words, pretty nearly
taxation than to hand it over to any other •very boy ip America. Like Lieut l.u
AA ar.l
F.verell R. Josselyn.
other
Vlotto's article, and almost every
business
The
cf
Dr
institution.
essence
II
AAiiller
Brown,
sketch, or poem in tho magazine
Dowers’ charge, was that it was r. \ stub itory,
llerlierl 8. Ojit.
it is fni|y
Illustrate !. “The Host Unine
an institution, inasmuch as it had repeat
This i“
Me 1’ luv" is tlie “soldier game.
I Ml
riios 'I’liwinnn
lx
:
li
fnr vorviPi-* wlili-h it
ro.n!
lively bit of verse
by Annie Meel
1 uts the Room inJOrdei’ is th*
John II. I'ifrcr.
‘Dorothcu
to, mm wav under obligation by i:s conv?i h
itle or a lilt e story illusrraied
4 liu». I’. Wiiltlroii.
tract with the state to, render lor nothing,
uuything
idctures that show a room in
j lit
w these charges
originated is m fori •lit orderly condition I he features wr
7—Herbert O. Phillips.
n.e mentioned are nil of them
new; but
consequence. 'The question i-f Arc they
Idw in Cm itlilliken.
serials are
Uie popupir
here, too—Mr.
this is a question
which tb*
and
true,
Air. House s
Leu is A. Gouriy.
lenty*8 “.Sole Survivor#
-r.it.» cannot ignore when it is tonsiderin
Bright Slue#of History,’ anil Miss CnruW ind 8—8<*ott Wil*oii.
ti'.c •ropriety of giving the people's money
yn Wells’s “Story of Hetty.“
AV »I ter Fi«*!i«»lf.
If It be shown that
to '.is Institution.
SMALL BOX CONTAGION.
the practices alleged have
not occurred,
\\ III. II. JollllMMI.
..
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Fan
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ELECTION, MONDAY,

AMliiMMm

AMCHBumrra.

FINANCIAL.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

enter-

STEPHEN

$colcf fc.v
KO-

BERRY,

awl fauf
87 i*.um

Letters of Credit.

xstreeL

Foreign Drafts.

ufa,
i

jaiiifclti

WEDDING RINGS.
All
One hundred ol them to select trom.
1«
slylea, All weights, all prices In 10, 14 and
beat sloe It oi
Largest
Kl Odd.
r.> >f -'
McK
them.
o(
A
thousand
the
iu
city.
juue. in
the Jeweler. Monument Square

»Si
*

"rings

I
!

Mr. *b4 Mm. Mrlbtoab, Mr. W. William*,
Mr. Inill*h and all tb* other favorite*
will contribute Appropriate number*. He
GOKDO.V8 DOUBLE MIN8TREL8.
eervetl eeaUato now on nale fortbl* event. {
An aggregation of entertainers, blank
s
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
and white, under the name of "Gordon
Double
Minstrels," opened a four day"

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

engagement at the Portland theatre yee Judge Robinson’* Resignation Went
terday, appealing to fair elied audlenoea
Into RfTeet I ealerdif.
at matinee and evening performance*.
Introthe
first
of
The
programme
part
Recorder Turner held the session of the
duced some old-time negro minstrelsy Municipal court
morning,
yesterday
wittlolsms
and
with the usual singing
Robinson's
resignation baying
Master Judge
by
A
song
end men.
from the
been accepted by Go?. Powers and the
and
Frank Fatry was a taking number
resignation going Into effect yesterday.
won an encore.
Judge Robinson was appointed and
variThe second part of the ehow teas a
His
entered the office April 15th, 181*5
comesevetal
seen
ety olio io which were
limitation
term would hare expired by
also
a
etc.,
musical,
ecoentrlo,
dians,
15th of this year If he had not rethe
Delmar April
ladder by
break-a-way
signed. The judge has filled the position
Brothel a.
most acceptably to the cltlxen* and with
The darky element was well to the fore
great credit to himself. Recorder Turner’s
and the genuine Southern tronbadours term will
expire the 11th ot this mouth
on the
gave a good turn In their soon*
when Mr. Whelden will beoome recorder.
voice* blended well and
Their
levee.
Judge Roblnsou’s successor will probably
the buck and wing dancing 1* deserving be
appointed in a few days
Will White showed hit versaof praise.
before the
w ■ brought
'ibis business
bis
assisted
and
a
as
by
singer,
tility
Recorder yesterday.
trained dog Bill, did hla celebrated cake
Michael J. O’Donnell larceny of two
walk, which proved to be an Interesting chairs from the Ihomas P. Peals
comto
and
Dixon
Smith
appeared
feature.
O’Donnell pleaded uot
guilty.
pany.
and
act
musical
an
in
original
advantage
Fire chairs in all were stolen from the
theacrobatio feats of the Delmar trio Beal* furniture factory on or about l)eentertainment.
dosed
the
gynmaatlque
Martin J. McDonough
cemlier 13 last.
The company will appear at matinee
has been serving a sentence In jail for the
and evening showa today.
larceny of two of them, and this warrant
THE BRIDE ELECT.
against O'Donnell Is for the larceny of
Patrick F. O'Connors t stithe two more.
Two more large audiences tilled
iitd that O’Donnell and McDonough came
Jefferson at the matinee and evening
to him with two chairs to sell last Decemperformances yesterday.The performances
ber and that he paid $2.50 for them to Mcwent off with the Bame smoothness that
Donough. He stated that McDonough was
night
Its
Tuesday
marked
presentation
the mnu who did the talking and umde
were
calls
curtain
and
end the encores
the trade. O'Donnell had nothing to say.
many.
Patrick Collins, who works at the factory
BELLE OF NEW YORK.
testified that firs chairs had been stolen
next
Monday
theatre
At the Jefferson
whether
in all, but he
couldn’t
bay
and Tuesday evenings, Marsh t> and <th,
O'Donnell or McDonough hud anything
U.
Messrs. George W. Lederer and George
the disappearance of the parto do with
MoLellan, managers rind directors, will ticular pair mentioned in the writ.
Dod
Mr.
The case was at this point no! proved
present the American comedian,
Daly, In the New York Casino’s gorgeous by Deputy Marfhal sterling for lack of
iui».
gave*y, ■•in® ueiie or
evidence, and O'Donnell was discharged.
play ran nearly *50 nights at the Casino, There were four case* of intoxication disten
months In London, and in still posed of.
a id
“The Belle of New
there.
running
BOWLING.
is the greatest musical satire and
York
most fascinating burlesque since “PlnnAt Fine's alleys last night the Waverfore.*’
Tan
Daly never had a better leys and Arlingtons bowled, the Wavercharacter to play than that which he as- leys winning two games.
Silva was high
The
sumes in “The Belle of New York.’
bowled his usual
man for his team and
presiand
amusing
thoroughly grotesque
strong game. Woods made 110 for a single
dent of the Young Men’s Rescue League,
Be made 65 p'ns In
and 380 for a total.
In
for
crufade
in
a
purity
who marches
the last,three boxes.
This Is gieat work.
would
that
enrage
costume
a scarlet
WAVER LEYS.
the
to
Cohoes
Bowery,
from
every bull
81
88
89— 368
Brown,
is Irresistibly funny, and Mr lhily’s suc73
86— .61
104
two hem- Dennis,
cess in the part is a byword in
8*3
77— 367
98
liorslin.
78
95
81— 3f>4
Beats on tale Friday morning Shaw,
ispheres.
97—
80
89
36?i
Silva,
at 10 o'clock.
BOBBIN! CLUB.
Rossini club this morning will
give the following programme:
Mendelssohn—Overture to “The HeThe

|

brides.
Miss

Piano Ouurtette.
Miss Fobes,
son. Miss Cobb.

Philbrook,

Miss

Lain-

Mendelssohn—Ave Maria,
Rossini Club Chorus.

F’ielitz, Alexander You—a, Nocturne,
b, Spaniscbe Tauz, Op. 5.
Piano Bolo, Miss Lowell.
Op. lb
Fuchs—Romanzu,
Trio:
Violin, Violoncello. Piano,
Miss Cram. Miss Winohell, Miss Lamson.
Brahma— Faithfulness,
Vocal Bolo, Miss White.
Cobuman-Reiu?cke—impromptu, ubu
Schumann's
aus
rnotir
sir
Manfred, Op GG.
Piano Duo. Miss Philbrook, Miss Smith.
Schubert—The Linden Trce,|
Rcsilni

THE BLACK FOUR HUNDRED.
“black four hundred" of this city
ball
are to give a concert, cake W’uik and
at City Hull Monday evening, March Gth,
when u genuine cake walk will be introduced, under the management of Mr.
cake
the champion
Thos. B
Jones,
The

walk at i».

KDWIN MAYNARD COMPAYN.

Maynard company
9t talented players hav never played in
the Edwin

SUNDAY NIUHT CONCERT.
Graham’s Colored Specialty Stars will

its

development

t

among foods z

Grape-Nuts,

$

At Grocer*.
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Arrival of the

American

Nervura, the Best Spring Medicine.

played

Immediately

to

hondou.

March

tending the drawing
ham palace, London.
The president of

room

...j

the
Southampton
Commerce presented the new
ambassador with an address tendering
him tho most cordial welcome, and sayChamber of

grand remedy
ought to take

Your arrival In tbo magnificentPaul, which recently did moh signal

St.
ser

vice in your navy, gives unique interest
to the occasion aud forcibly reminds us of
the ever-IncrcasIng facilities afforded the
commerce

of

the

countries and the

two

cordiality cud friendship whereby
recognize that your nation Is akin to
in

we
ih

suits."

reply, Mr. Choate said

In

In

of New York and

"The j orts

of

weaves

a

loom, connecting

by imperishable booua. 1 his mutual
do
commerce interchange and travel will
more to strengthen the ties which already
unite the two countries
than
anything
them

the mother country

more

Are Now Ready.

this

interesting as the prices we will
The shades are
name today on the head coverings.
new and one of the best hat makers said only a few
The styles

days ago

perfect

are as

the shapes

he had

ian

You nil! be interes

known them.

ever

bceomin

were more

the ’lots

a

when you know the prices. Step into (lie store,
shall be pleased to show you our Spring line.

we

i

pise

meet

’i

and
Dr.
and

confidence in Dr. Greene s Nervura nnd be sure that if will
benefit you from the fact that It i* not a patent medicine, but the prescription and discovery of Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place. Boston. Mas*., the most successful physician
In curing disease, nnd his grand remedy i«. therefore, exactly adapted to cure.
Thousand* avail themselves of the privilege of free consultation and advice which
Dr. Greene offer* to all, whether they call or write about their case.

are now

shuttles ami

MOST OF THE SPRING BLOCKS

/for everybody

now

It has done for me.'*
You r*n have

parti
.Southamp-

closely united by the great
steamships flying between them, like th«
ton

t_i_

weather.

the

by

not

•.

language and pur-

ancestry,

common

__

by the calendar,

The Hatter goes

a spring medicine, and thi* i* the true, perfect ami ideal spring remedy.
Mr*. Jo*ie Bartlett, 313'^ So. Grant Ave., Columbus,
Ohio, *ay*:
"I take pleasure In testifying to the great benefit I h.v\e received from the nee
of Or. Oreene'a Nervura blood and nerve reinedv. 1 have always been of x nervous
temperament, and at niv business is a very trying one. I suffered from nenrousnes*.
I could not sleep at night, had a distressing pain in my he.id most all of the time,
1 r»at my appetite and would have spells of melancholy tor days at a time. I could
>-If. I tried half a
not attend churcn nor any place of amusement and enjoy tn
doren kinds of remedies or more, and would get relief for a d*\ or two but the old symptom* would aM
;:fter
return again.
Myd ruggist ad\ ised me to try Pr. Greene's N. u-a blond and nerve remedy, and
iged that I resolved to keep <m with
taking tns second bottle I began to notice* change 1 was so r->
the Nervura, and after taking si* bottles I am s ad to say that I frsl like a new person, f extend my
heartfelt thanks for what Dr. Greene's Nervura has done for me, aid never tire in telling my friends what

ing:
"

_i.L

and strengthen, Invigorate
vitalise your nerve* as
Greene’s
Nervura blood
nerve remedy.
imperially do you need

Bucking-

at

Impure

torpid

Amb«»«-

1.—The Unite)
St,
states ambassador to the Court of
James, Mr. Juseph H. Choate, arrived
here at 4 o'clock this afternoon on board
the American Hoe steamer St. Paul from
New York.
She vros boarded by the
mayor and therlfT who weloomed the am
tmssador In behalf
of tho corporation.
met bv
Lieut J. C.
Mr. Choate was
Colwell, the United States naval attache
of ly
Mr. Henry White the
instead
United States charge d’affalrs who Is at-

Southampton,

-«-—-

and thin,
will suffer from
liver, kidney
dyspepsia,
trouble, insomnia, nervousness, melancholy, lassitude, weak and tired feeling*,
female
comand
rheumatism.
aches,
neuralgic pain*
are directly deplaints, and many other disease* blood.
weak
nerve*
and poor
pendent upon
your
Purify and enrich the blood and reinvigorate
and power bynerve* and restore your nerve energies
Nervura
the great
taking Dr. Greene’s
blood and nerve remedy, discovered by
that most famous and successful specialist Dr. Greene, and all your
Ills, your weaknesses and bad teelings, your aching head abd tired
body vrill be relieved as if by
magic. The reason is that pure,
rich blood, strong nerve* and renewed nerve power mean good
health, and there is nothing In
the world which will so quicklv i

llnlldlnga— Pro-

Many

on

Your blood and nerves are your very life. When your blood is
vour nerves weak and your nerve force and power exhausted, you
all sort* of symptom* and ill*. Dizziness, headache,

tin

Ntrlpe* Were Dis-

dor and Start and

ceed*

Awnllod

...

-.

uni immediately after the arrival of the
St. 1 aul she was board oil by a delegation
jf two hundred ot the principal oittzens
lhey were Introduced
)f Southampton.
o the Ambassador in the
dining saloon
the
addresses
,y l.ieut Carter, where
All Mr. Choate's referivere delivered.
ences to the friendship
existing betwteu
;lie two
o

il»

nations

were

loudly

applauded,

whioh he paid
was a graceful tribute
gaeen Victoria during the course ot
to
the
mayor.
reply

-AK HI Vi-,1)

IN LONDON.

London, March 1.—The United titates
kmbjfcssador. Mr. Jo* ph Choate and Mrs.
always lie grateful for the year that her ! Jtaoate, members of tue United States
child
spent under n curtain teacher— ■mbussy und Mr. Addis C. Harris of Inthat her helpful, sympathetic, guiding, j littim, the new United States ambassador
together with her strong sense 01 justice, 0 Austro-Hungry, arrived here this evehad been of incalculable aid in his home I jin!* by special train from Southampton
railroad
at
Waterloo
training.
lhey were met
In another case, a little scholar said to I station by the United
States
charge
her mother:
My teacher is so kind and d’affairs, Mr Henry While, and by other
there was no formality in
patient with the boys that it makes me Americans.
teel that 1 must never be Impatient with
•he welcome extended to Mr. Choate at
my brother ugaln.’*
Che station
told
me
a
mother
On the contrary,
that,
driven to
were
Air. and Airs Choate
feeling that a teacher did not understand ^larltlgeR hotel, where they will remain
she
went
to
talk
her very sensitive boy,
antil their London residence Is ready for
over with
matters
her, uud she found X’oupation.
that
the teacher resented the boy’s expressing
sympathy lor her when she
looked tired, baying it implied a luck of

—

i!An

Mrvrml Tlioiiinml

v.

Sunduy
retum*to Portland
con1 have
her pjwer to manage the class.
evsolng and present another grand
known of
many instances of scholars
cert similar to the one given last Sunday
to usk help in matters they did
An fearing
not
evening that was so well received.
dreading the look of
underbtand,
a
scorn, and sometimes even
entire change of programme will be given sileut
thrust
of
taroabiu
the most cruel of all
and a double quartette that has since
to a child.
such u teachUnder
weapons
joined the company will render several er a sensitive child passes for a stupid
Southern melodies. one
of the best known
All these things a women is quick to
see an
'eel,but few men can understand
the irreueemuble wrong
to a child that
follows such lack of sympathy.
Therefore, 1 feel that in choosing the
one for the right place a
woman’s
1 right
Aristocrat
heart is wiser than a mail's brain.
A Mother.
theatre next

RE.

AND

MAYOR

PLIES WITH SPEECH.

can do.
If tho men and women of
a*
your country could visit my country
freely as ours do yours, the good unde r
standing which now exists would never
fail.
Southampton ha* a special signifipoint
cance for Americans, as it was the
of departure of the Mayflower on the historic voyage which was to end in planting
It proved to be the first
a new nation.
great departure of the Kngllsli race from
435
?43
439—1390 their island home and island life.
'they
TotaTiT
went t<5 take possession of the continent
ARLINGTONS.
waiting to *>e subdued and replenished.
98
78
84— 355 The (iod in whom they trusted, prospered
Ward.
They carried with them
89
87
73— -48 the good work.
Varney,
88
79
1T4— 366 the English liibie, common law, tho idea
Manning,
of
83—
388
7.»
71
representative government and liberty
Mortison,
springing from this
80
84
110— -80 of the Individual
Wool.
of
millions,
seventy
stock, u
409
459— 1383 allied in republi1'institutions, interests and
414
Totals,
blood,
across
the
stretch***
hopes of the future,
LINCOLN CLUB RECEPTION.
Atlantic tho right hand of fellowship and j

In choosing teachers under the present
system, 1 so met lines think that too much
e»s Ik laid
st
upon the mere intellectual
is
tluir
engagement
pleasure that
of tho matter, and that lno vital
bide
The Maynard company has
heralded.
of understanding
chilqualifications
played all the piinciple cities in the West dren's characteristics Ik sometimes out of
where they won high honors and steady the question.
A smart, ambitious teacher who is not
approval for their clever ability in the in touch with sensitive natures, Accomof
many
metropolitan
perfect productions
plishes intellectually lar less with scholMr. Kdwin Maynard believes ars
than one le^s talented who possesses
successes.
A mother
the divine gift of sympathy
no better advertisement lor any
Caere is
tell at once with which typo her
can
pleased audience. child comes in contact, as tho school in
at raotion than a well
Sij confident are the Kdwin May nan com- fluence reaches far into the home.
cur
A lady lately told me that she should
theatre
pany that they can please

commencing Tuesday.

WELCOMED BV

j

walker of Rhode Island. It will be a giod
time and should not be missed by anyone.
and
The concert will begin at 8 o'clock

a

You Should Strengthen, Invigorate and Revitalize
Your Nerves and Blood By Taking Dr. Greene’s

hampton.

to

club Chorus.

special ingoers that they have made
ducement for the ladies on the opening
The company will distribute 15c
night.
soeclal ladles’ tickets which will entitle
the ladies to witness the first night's per
Every lady
formauoe at a reduced price.
should try and seoure one of these tickets
High class vaudeville features between
Matinee daily
Prices 10-20-80.
the acts.

SPRING.1

\rw Amlmssjulor Arrives at Sontli-

is ready
The members of the Lincoln club will
than half way in everything which will
a reception to Judge
Robinson end tend to
promote the common good of the
ot
nominees at the club two nations and the general welfare
the Republican
mankind.
The memhurs
rooms Saturday evening.
•*Xhe Mayflower of 1630 and the St. Paul
of the Portland club, Scandinavian club,
of today furnish a symbol of the marvel
Ward One club and tother
Republican lous ehange which time has wrought, ihe
of 180 tons, bearing beorganizations have been invited ami the razy little barque
neath her deck the fortune of a race, put
affair will be conducted In the Lincoln
Dartmouth and
at
ting in for repairs
Club’s be-t Btyle.Chandler’^orohastra will j Plymouth, hardly strong enough to hold
furnish music for the occasion.
togetlnr ueroiiB the Atlantic, landed her
hundred heroes and heroines, after more
which was
WOMEN ON THE chan four months, on a rock
PLEA
KOR
A
American freero be the corner stone of
SCHOOL BOARD.
the
dom.
representative of their
Today
iesoendants traverses tho same seas in a
To the Editor of the Press:
single week in a mighty cruiser just cona
Will you kindly allow me a little of verted from a swlit engine of war to
of peace, herself an
your valuable space to state why from a welcome messenger
the
on
which
that
sea
of
•mbleiu
power
mother’s standpoint, women should l c on ichtiniea of the
Anglo-Saxon race depend
the school beardf
A* i uo to prosent my letter of credence
illustiiaus
I think that almost everyone will ad- from the President to you:
than sixty
vereign, who after more
the greater part of tHo direct;
mit that
over
the
hearts
still reigns supreme
of the
children of the ,ears
moral training
f her subjects and commands the afTecfalls to the mother’s share— I ticoute admiration ef my own
household
country
nature of the case it would— | men as their ever steadfast and faithful
as in the
as
» lend, 1 accept your cordial greetings
the father being with the child such a
lie harbinger of that practical friendship
comparatively small part of the day. This which is henceforth to control and govern
of course makes it possible for a mother the conduct of the two nations.
A crowd of people numbering several
child-nature and
to better understand
arrival
of
tho
bousands waited the
*n iiwlm. of
lit* intlimnCOH for Mini iL'.-lldSt.
United States ambassador, the Stars and

Schumann. The Noblest.
Vocal Bolo, Miss Webb.
Hoffmann—Bong of the Norns, Op. 21.
Rossini Club Chorus.

Although
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UU. Cash
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IDA

One
Prioe

Pino’s Cun1 for Consumption is a priceless medicine
for Coughs. I have within the past few weeks discovered another point in its favor, and that is: it is
a PURE CURE for 1,\ (1UIPPE, if taken when the
first symptoms are noticed.—W. A. Hii.i.krmak, No.
48 BushueU Building. Springfield, 0., Jan. 11, 18H9.
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Clothiers, Halters and Furnishers.
MONUMENT

GHAS. H. REDLON, PROPRIETOR,

j

SQUARE.

give

Schumann, Darldsbundios, Op. G.
1 iaiiu Bolo, Miss Blanchard.

cake

kMil,on| INVIGORATE YOURSELF IN

imt. choate n

1 What do the

| Children
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GRANITE STRIKE AT QUINCY.
Quinov, Mass., March 1 —All the union
'iranite outters in this city struck this

the failure of the
morning owing ti
granite manufacturers association and
the cutters union

to

ape

on

a

new

schedule of prioes, which was to have
gone into effect this morning, the old bill
-of prices haviug expired at midnight. It
is estimated that nearly fifteen hundred
men employed by
ninety-one firms are
out.

I

I
:

*

)
d
|i

Don't give them tea or coffee.
Have you tried the new food drink
It is delicious
called GRAIN-O?
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more
\n-0 you give the
health’ you diatrichildren the a
bute through tlu Wstems.
Grain-O is made cXpure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of ooffee but costs
All grocers sell
about * as much.
it. 15c. and 25c.

| Try Grain-0!
1

Insist that yonrgrooer give* you GRAIN-O
no imitation.

( i Accept

a,ir
REBELS ACTIVE AT MALARON.
h. cltl/eu» nf rape Elizabeth are requested
Manila, March 1.—4.55 p. in —There tn I meet
at the Grange Hall on Wednesday.
firing yesterday
was the usual desultory
noon In
March 8. iron, at 2 o'clock In the alter
CHASE—MOULTON.
evening ami today, but the only oaiisalty nominate candidates for town umcers for the
Is in the case of Private Harold
reported
ensuing
year.
A fjulet but very pretty wedding took
Per order.
Parks, Co. K. California volunteers.
The Nebraska volunteers at the reservoir
;>lao« at tbo home of Airs. 1). A. Afoul
Cape Elizabeth, March 1. iron
of
on, 180 Cumberland street, at 5 o’clock, bail u slight brush with a small body
The rebels
the enemy tills morning.
resterday afternoon, when her daughter. scattered
MAISK PKNSIONS.
into the jungle ufter the first
united in marring** to
Addle M.
was
volley.
March 1. The following
Washington,
Johu
kVarren H. Chase, manager of the
The United States transport Tacoma
from tb; issue
pension changes resulting
Lovell Arms Co’s., Bortlutd store. has arrived here.
P.
The reoels are very active at Caloocan of February 15. ure announced for Mulne:
The ceremony was performed by He?. W. ami Malabon.
They evidently intend to
OKlomAL.
VI. Kiminell of the Church of the Messiah mount u battery in front of tnc Malabon
Thomas H. Couiub«, ilrtmswiok, $15.
md was witnessed only by the immediate church destroyed by the tire of the monion
^7.
They
February
The tor Monad nock
•elatives of the contracting parties.
earth works for
lSCIU-.A»g.
can be seen throwing lip
beautiful
lappy couple received many
Uracvllle U. Purnclle. ilririgton, *6 to
g»n«.__
of
hosts
from
tbelr
md costly present*
SPANISH CABINET RESIUNS.
I*._
rlends. They left on the 0 o’clock train
March 1.—Sanor Sagasta h«*
Mardid,
western
or Boston and
Massachusetts,
of
his
to
ministry
handed the resignation
MARRIAGES.
There they willfspend their honeymoon,
the Queen Regent.
dr. and Airs. Chase will be at home to
The cubinet crisis is expected to last for
w
M. Kiminell,
fi r the
in this r.Itv March 1. by Her
heir friends after April 1st at 2S0 Cum- several days as it will be necessary
and vddie M. Moulton, both
Qu« en Regent to consult with the presi- Warren fl. Chase
berland street.
dents of the chambers and other political
Livermore Falls. Feb. 15 'Vl11',1}"1
mis. lit
leaders
In the meanwhile the chambers
Howell of Minneapolis auU Miss IF
will adjourn unMl a new
ministry is
UNHAPPY SAMOA.
K ol
Plniliru
the
Fred
Feb.
formed.
The ministerialist*
22,
hope
Basie K. Koweuf I'Cliast.
Queen Regent will support Senor naaasta Thorndike and Miss
li.. t. li. McEsrenot l.ow
N.
Portsmouth
In
and dissolve the chambers.^
jirrlimit ( ouiul'a War Agatnut Supreme
dolnham not Miss Evelyn Wil iams.

set

the

Germans

from the

jurisdiction

Herr Grovesof court when
,he court advertised the snie of his propthe supreme court, but
nubl paid $55 lor contempt
>f

erty.
Herr

Grovesmuhl

remains

at his

con-

feuring arrest and having to
of 100 days’ imp) imminent. It
s added that he is also afraid of being
created on the charge uf druukonneis.
l)r. Katfael has been adjudged guilty
»f contempt i>f court, but has refused^to
•oroe forward for sentence, lie was fornisulate
t

v

rve

sentence

illy arrested
he protection

without force, but fought
of the German consul.

former officer in
aud organ!7.»r of the
he German army
He
Vlataafa force*, is still at Sivau!
•efusua to nuie to oourt ou tha charge of
claims
and
I
reeking
in
jail
-ontempt
hat he should he tried by a Gorman military oourt at Be) lln.
who
Air. Moors* an American citizen
said to favor the Germans, wrote
was
Justice
to
Chief
letters
threatening
He was found guilty of oonChambers.
after
leuipt of courc, but was discharged
making an ample apology. The le-llng
Malietoa is growing, and
in favor of
Alutaafa’H
following is disintegrating.
The whole of Tubiela aud most of Savoal

Lieut. Von

Uulon,

a

favor Malietoa

bis premier.
The natives
the Germans,
the treasury’
have not been

*

to
to pay,
depleted ami salaries
paid for six months.
thousand
dollars, supposed to
Eight
have been lodged in a safe at Haapai,
is missing, the
one of the Tonga islands
treasurer has been imprisoned at longa
and the arrest, of the native chief Justice

^
d

and the native president who were
custodians of the keys of the safe,

d
J

carefully
merit,
fail

included)
skill

and

are

but
Is

being discussed.

largely

are

indebted

unable

joint
was

and

by

discouraging complaints

be

grate-

to

charge.

—

and

A free paper-bound copy of Doctor
Pierce’s thousand page illustrated Common 8ense Medical Adviser will be sent
for 21 one-cent stamps, to pay the mere
cost of mailing; or for 31 stamps, a
heavier, handsome cloth-bound copy will
be sent.

to

not

are

be

and

elsewhere

^

selling
and

Ft,

Feb. 22, Mrs.

of

i

In Guilford. Feb. 20, Mrs.

Nancy J. Bennett

aped Hs year,.

liuli'.

1

A

!

A»

IM S.

L183.757.tw

$5,311,407.7^

**od$w

AND

WATER SALE

lengths

f-^STEIH BROS.,

Small

Bus-

OWEN. MOORE

Fore ami Market Sts.
f..
savml
iWliut w c
jiio.ooo tlr®, tvii. mil.
sale.
shall place on

NOW

SHE

CO.

cc

Hi®
we

ON

GOING

AT toik <>u \ ritici:s.
AVr will include < lothl*»tg» Boot* and
i*«ut'«
'I tiaicit I
liuiniiiuntt,
and
tionih. JKWELIll
Fiiiiilhlilnit
„u,nj- iiMirr tiling** which yuu would

Shot,

i:\F.n l (MIS' VOTIIT.
t'1 t:c ti'tt the
subscribers h
th^ly ap|»omte»! e-wetUoi of the
last util amt testament n!
T.
.MUa Stl Sl*. M t.LI’lMate o! ?*. rl
-•*'*
;‘i‘
in the County nl < umberian I. «t
All
<site-tv.
given bonds as im*

1111Khave been

soil'-

h|MIn-/

j

s

m

said deceased
to;-

bf-ou sn.'d
C'«, II c 11 Sivrup
Difor over fifty year, and Is still tee must popu
lai medicine lor .hroat a:d lung truuble.

318.708.9tj

2,008,946.91

FIRE, SMOKE

32 years.

Pierce,

v

>

$2.000.0A).00

DON’T MISS THE

Randall,

Iii Augusta. Feb. 21. Mrs. .Susan S. Pool, aged
So years
lit Gtltiforil, Feb. 13, William Mkcoinber.kged

85.5lt.407.7l

ui.trj

tles 25c to $1.00.

Iu Hallowed, Fob. 21, Alviu M. Johnson,
aged 52 years
In Walerfllle. Feb. 21, Mrs* Hepsch ].:m
stead.

ifiHKTS,

I l). \V. C. SK t ETON, President.
II I
AN. Secretary,
EDWARD
i J HN B. K.N'.'N. Ass t Secretary.

aged 35 years.
In Augusta, Feb. 22. Military J. Spear, aged

In Augusta. Feb. 21,- Mrs. Ann M
aged 73 years.

\SII

ioi

>

m:t

Mary A. McDonIra H.

t

AT

white

drab.

2o,200. no
124.277.t‘»0
30,346.39

Kents,

famous

the

qualities, black,

and

511,307.14
"tat-*,
Interest ami

in the

is

it

Fasso Corset, all

Mexico. Feb. 23. Ada May. daughter o!
Itradeeu. aged id years.
iu Spriugviue. Feb. 22. Moses 1* miuner, ageii

Iu Augusta,

as

319.045.00

■

n ;u»4 Fusses
dos.iranco.
KIM.I S.

-.

We have the exclusive

in

Mrs.

i;
Beset

market.

Sein

son of Mr. and Mrs
Hac«». TVb 24. Aea
Charles Warren, aged 10 years.
In Bangor. Feb. 25. John Blee.er. son of Jos.
B. and Ada Whipple,aged 4 Tears:: months.
Iu West Sedgwick. Feb. 21. Eva May, young
est .laughter of Rufus W. and Florence N. Gray,
aged u years.
In Brooksvi le. Feb. 19. Mrs. llosiila J. Stew
art. aged 81 years.
In Sidney. Feb. 19. Cyrus Reynolds aged 8J

soon

,

Bonus...

__

eve;y

as

Water

2.$0$I£*’VA0

11 ABILITIES.

had

5aiu°Good.ne'«
20

391,728.00

Stock*.
K.diroad Stocks

Hr■•i1.

T()T\I.

exclusively

store

30.2fi0.00
M5.340.tW

k

C
Rea! t‘-i
i<
Loan-'
I.
Loan'
Aeemnalat’ <1

a

agl^)?5tbery!*Feb.

agonizing yejuf Gardiner, Feb. 22.
need hesi- ald. ied 58 years.

She may
write to Dr. Pierce.
feel assured, no matter what her circumstances may be, of his respectful, earnest,
fatherly sympathy aud best professional
efforts in her behalf. He stands among
the most eminent practitioners of the
century in this special field, aud his
advice will lie given absolutely without
tate

this

$2,000,090.00

.lands.

ai
Bands.
mi.
.and

has

subject

Company,

Hank, and with
.$ 724,203.53

m

Corpoiatma uni

accom-

who

l.

«

are

worthy corset novelty is
always to be found here

8°l«»

to

an

ti..u

on

\

si.r.c M- k
Hartford B
Mlv-.H! or

special study for years.
Many of the styles sold
by us are confined to

wist-aseeij

I

the

made

.,

|

of

ui-

Cash

your
advice

the

fitter

plished

Corner. Feb. 20. Harry S. Me
years.
Kay. aged
In Xoiiii!i Feb. 22. Thomas King sited 7— yrs,
C
In Boothba) Harbor. Feb. 22, Stephen
M iiili'*\\- awed 87 years.
,..,gs-i
Feb. 18. Mrs. Arabella Gibbs,
,
Aged 72
17< iitattle C Seekins.
i>b. II*. Leonora L. Smith, age*!
i

I

at

also

disposal,

~

Franklin Co VI.. ta
cordial loiter to?
k V. Pierce, of'’
‘if
Buffalo. N. V.
my testimony to the
micoaw of
your treatmottt will nolp to influence
troubled
other
women.
with the disease* peculiar
to our sex, to write you
I
am glad to be able to tell
you of the great good your
medicine* nave done me.
I had been troubled with
ulceration and its attendant aches and pain* and
nervousness several times;
aud finally made worse by
a miscarriage. I wrote you.
1 took Dr. Pierce’s Favoi*
ite Prescription and the
Gulden Medical Discovery for about three or four
months and can truly ssy.
thev cured me
I shall never cease
ful
such
No woman afflicted

is

Stock of the
i' tul in, is

I-

THE ASSETS of the COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS]

the

makes

French

best

<

wlii

one

rail

Corsets

good

——

L>i

I *99

Hi*

that fits you perfectly.
This enormous line of

There is no truer, kindlier spirit than that which
prompts a woman to aid
p
in the comfort and uplifting of her own sex—mcnOtATHV
tal. moral or physical.
We admire as heroines
.1. An
those women who make it
At Greeley Hospital. March 1. Mary
a life's purpose to rescue or
Earns, mu ol Wit
nurse or teach their unfortw,
yeais.
lard Farris, formerly ol Okfsrrd. aged
On
unate sisters, but equally admirable
In Saeo, Feb. 27. Mary a. Williams, aged
is that spirit which impels a woman
26. Ann .1 Tucker, aged 76 vre.
Feb.
y*“"liaco.
who has found help and comfort in sick
Me Neatly,
In Saco. Feb. 2ft. Mrs. Frances
ness to use all her influence in bringing
W. Neal, aged
Olive
Mre.
22.
the same relief to others.
*-l
•I hall bo glad." writes Mrs. Benj.
In Mechanic Falls. Feb. 18, I red Moore, aged
batik*, or Knosbufa,
a

the

COMPANY,

Of Um Uoi .l, Cuiin,
SIiiImiii ill on the lil
flay of ilnuunry,

for its

hardly
exactly the

Corset,

right

P HCEMIX.
INSURANCE

one

can

you
to find

STREET,

.AGENTS’ OF_

peculiar

and

special

and Miss
In Hath. Feb. 0, .lames 1> Plant
Florence K. Leask.
Miss
and
In Hanford. Feu. 22. Albert .lep-uiii rwicw
i.IlH Frances ChndDourim of North
l>- Russell of
William
Feb.
2»*.
In Rochester.
of Sanford.
Kenuebuuk and Miss Kva F. Joins

dYuGnorVam.V8o,D*«,'0.e.r

selected

sernaer,

EXCHANGE

31

dif-

twenty-five
styles, each

ferent

>

Tanus. Generally,
the despatches assort, there is a strong
tseling In favor of British nnnex\tlou.
vice-consul lias returned
The German
here from Tonga, one of the southern
the
of
most
Tonga isiauds ami the residence of their sovereign, utter having
unsuccessfully urged the king to dismiss

J
^
d

among a
and
hundred

l*1|« 'ilrunswlrk.

Siduey, X. S. W., Atarch 1.—Advices
rum Samoa says:
The German consul continues to pro-

Fire Iz&

P«ikit. \m>, March 2, 1.VJ9.

ROM

"'in

Court Contlunnt.

ADAMS & GO.,

Aft

I

—

now

^

Kiln* hrtli.

(

WE0DINQ3.

nro !
settlement, ntui all

IJt'HH'iuber liu- I’i-ti-r.
1

1

t tuwwBM

1

imlepted tlfietw

are
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it It11 ‘i\t |>*\' »» alt op*.
U * Ithirn nit; line of IIA KINK tuil
t;liAssKs. wliiclt will go in
oiM’ll A
till s Kulc.

BERNSTEIN BROS.
For. Market \ Fore Sis.

l,a»

l*ort>?ncl. Feb. 2S.

1
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2dlaw3iv 1 h*

marl

diw

THE COWPEA.
now

It

nu

Rrhovod

at

DEATH

station:
The cowpea has been grown now for
two seasons. The trial plots have been
on a fairly rich clay loam, although
poorly drained. The seed was planted
in rows three feet apart and from fonr
to six inches apart in the row, which is
at the rate of abont one bnshel per acre.
When sown broadcast. 1 '< bushels are
hnve
necessary. The following varieties
been grown:

Hampshire

TVr

aero.

>b
tons. W76 lb
«W4 lb
tons,
Era.12
New
800 lb
Ronthern Yellow Eyn..18
14 *<••*«. 1 040 lb
Olav <>r Wonder
tout hern Block Eye.15 tons, !,**> lb

Whippoorwill.-.

«

tons-

Whippoorwill.—.^

The plant is of a running nature and
Jn a short time completely covers the
ground whether sown in drills or broadcast. It is consequently a troublesome
As a soiling and
crop to turn under.
silo crop it does not seem to be a success. The cattle do not take to it as
freely even as to the soy beau. Its main
value seeius to be ns a green manure.
Besides the plots already mentioned
two other tests are under trial. During
the season of 1697 a small triaugular
field of comparatively poor soil was
6
planted, which yielded at the rate of
tons 1.649 pounds per acre. This was
plowed under and the ground stocked
down to grass in tiie fall. The grass
winter killed. The ground was wet until late, so that the results will be untrustworthy nntil a neither season. In
1898 another good sized plot of similar
conditions was sown with cowpeas,
and although late when planted they
produced at the rate of six tons of green

material per

Til*

RtprnrstHtlve

on

The Velvet Bean Sonth and Worth.

of the velvet
estjayrtc
Floridian in Tho
to

Washington,
Herwsbell, one

of the

him Almost constantly, especially at nlghi
when she never left his room.
At about
tivs o'clock this morning ills
Lordship
awakened and called to the nurse, whe
found him breathing heavily.
Alter receiving some attention ho said he felt
better and again went to sleep.
A little after six o'clock he again called
ihe nurse and said he felt 111 and
com
plained of great pain in his chest below
the heart.
Dr. W. Johnson was
summoned and after a hurried exam 1 nation
desjetched a messenger for Dr. Maddox,
Ths
who joined him in a few minutes.
pain, however, did not yield to treatment
and at five minutes after seven o'slock
His Lordship breathed his last.
At the
time there were with him, his
private
secretary, Mr. Hedworth Williamson. Mr.
W. C. Curtwrlght, Hecretary of the Joint
l'<mn.lesion. Dr. Johnson, Dr. Maddox
Id answer to inquiries
and hli nurses.
the p: yMcians said they were unable t<
st: te the exact cause of
death, but tin
symptoms It was thought, indicated thnt
it was angina r^torls.
Tlia nhi'i irinna

will linlH

a

definitely determine the cause. .llii
Lordship's family who with U10 exception
of his son, Richard, are in the south ol

to

France, have been cabled the sad news.
Immediately on being Informed of tht
death of Lord Herschell,
Secretary Hay
cabled Mr. Choate, oar Ambassador ai
London, as follows:

“Express through appropriate
sorrow the

chmneli

President feels bj
deep
Lord
reason of the death of
Herechel]
whose career of eminent
usefulness
ii
thus cut snort on the eve of the acoom
his
of
mission.
Assure
Lord
pllshraent
HersobeU's family of
the President
to
whioh I add my
sincere condolence
the

personal sympathy.
(Signed)

own

“HAY.”

ex-

plain the very positive and conflicting
experiences with it, reported in different
sections of the country:
The cultivation of the velvet bean up
to the present time has established the
following facts: For the rtXtreme sonth,
it is the greatest forage and humus
producer yet discovered. North of central Georgia only in exceptionally long
North of
seasons will the seed mature.
river rt will make large
the Ohio
growth of vine and leaves, but will not
come to bloom.
It is a great fertilizer for orange
advisable after
groves, bnt its use is not
toe groves come into bearing, as the
pines are a habitat of the pumpkin
(stink) bng, and on the decay of the
bean this pest goes to the orange, puncturing the fruit and causing it to fall.
As a rnle, the velvet bean is not the
equal of red clover or the cowpea, either
for seed or forage, north of the gult
states. For forage and fertilixer it ha-1
no equal in the barren, sandy lands of
the south, where the seasons are long |
enough for the crop to mature before
the coming of frosts.

Farier Herschell. first baron of thin
name, on the Anglo-American joint com
mission, recently in session at Washing
ton, whose death occurred In that city to
day, was born November 2, 1837. Ho wai
eon of the
late Kev. Ridley Herschell o
London, and Helen, daughter of Willlan
He married it
Mowbray of Edinburg.
1878, Agnes, third daughter of Edvrard
Leigh Klnderslev. They have one son am
two

daughters living.

Baron Hercohell was u privy oounclllor
a Knight Giand Cross of the Bath, Doctoi
of Civil Law, Doctor of Laws, a deputy
lieutenant for Kent and Durham, a jus
tlce of peace, Chanoellor of Loudon
Uni
versity and was appointed British mem
ber of the
Venezuelan
and
British
Guinaua boundary arhltrational tribunal
in 1897.
created
J>ord

He

was

knighted

in 1880

am

a peer in 1886.
Herschell was educated at Londor
university, wheie he graduated Baoheloi
of Arts with classical honor-. He becalm
a barrister of
Linooin’s Inn in I860
Queen’s counsel in 1887, bencher of Lin
coin’s Inn in 1873, recorder
of Carlish
from 1873 to 1880, solicitor general from
18*0 to 1886, and was lord high chancellor
In 1886 ami from 1893 to 1895.
In politics Lord Herschell was a Libera
and he represented the city of Durham lc
the House of Commons from 1874 to 1875.
He took part In the so-called Hound Tublt
conference on Home Rule, the llrst meet
ing of which was held in his house anc
Effect of Liming on Vgrlona Plants. on the appointment of a royal ooinmi.-sloc
According to experiments made b» to Inquire Into the working of the Metro,
Works, Lord Herschell
the Rhode Island station on acid soils politau Boatd
ws» uur.ni?! o
acted president.
It
in that state, the plants tested may be rv
lingii-rt hence in India. Lord
classified with regard to their behavioi
toward lime as follows 1 Plants benefited L mlon county council, but be declined

by liming—spinach,
kinds), gumbo (okra), salsify^ vegetable
oyster), celery, onion, parsnip, canliflower, encumber, eggplant, cantaloupe,
lettuce, beets (all

'j

to

lilJ the office

Lord Herscftoll was
a
man
of fcmall
statue, of florid complexion and wore the
side whiskers which are usually characteristic of the English barrister after hit
elevation to the bench.
He arrived in the
United States on July k?'of last year, ac
Richard
Karrei
ooinpanied by his son,
Herschell, as a member of the Joint High
commission, appointed to consider
th<
questions affecting the United States ami
Canada.

II Is always wise to throw away th«
oysters are received. Pu
them into a colander, then under the oolc
water In which

water
or

rauoel, or pour ovsr them a pitohei
cold water. No matter In whai

two of

shoult
way they are to be cooked, they
always have this preliminary prepara
If used raw, this ol course, can no1
tlon.
be done. When served raw they shoult
as soon as

they

are

opened,

the extensive bottom lands
grown
which were formerly used for onions. It
has been demonstrated that celery can
be raised there with success.
It is claimed that Bulphur will control soil rot of sweet potatoes and ait
slaked lime will vanquish club root in
cabbage, turnips, etc.

tion of the British Consul, has apologized
for boycotting the British third
ciasi
cruiser Porpoise and for
insulting the
chief justice and Ma)ietoa’*> luwvei while
they were guest* on board the Porpobe
A landing party from the Porpoise * a*,
ready with machine guns, but was not
landed, therefore, tbougli a plan to mukt
an attack on
Mulinu had
been all nr

ranged.

Beveral of the Mataafa’s party have died
one
with bordeaux of wounds, including
woman whi

Preventive spraying
shot In the breast.
mixture against potato blight ought, whs
There is much Indignation ut the act ol
according to Rhode Island station au- the provisional government in keeping In
thorities, to be general practice instead exlie prisoners whose only offense itof the exception. When the blight does loyalty.
appear, it comes so suddenly and usualEXAMINATION POSTPONED.
ly with such virulence that nothing can
then be done to prevent its ravages.
New York, March 1. —The coroner bat
examination of Rolanc
Vermont maple sugar makers have postponed the
B. Mollneux uutll Friday.
The coronet
undertaken to establish at Randolph a
the
adjournment on the appll
granted
co-operative central market for the pur- cation of Assistant District Attorney
Weeks protested again am
pose of disposing of their products un- Unger. Mr.
der a guarantee of purity, this step be- again that Molinenx Was being held it
the Tombs on a warrant issued by tht
ing induced by the competition of adul- ocroner and that the law allowed him at
terated goods.
within 4S hours.
examination
But th<
to his decision and Moll
coroner held
Kaffir corn is best adapted to the
back to the tombs.
neux was taken
dry western plains. It is no improvement over a good local corn east ot the
MURDERER CONFESSED.
Mississippi, says The Rural New Yorker.
Chicago, March 1.—August Becker, th<
stock yards butcher, has confessed to th<
Take the Maijte State Press for a murder of his wife He says he threw he?
body into the lake.
«eekly paper.

\.

The paper

deep shell.
Oysters Croamed'and Frtoaseed.— Drain
boll
wash and
without the liquor
fifty

In their

own

good-slied oysters; drain again, this thin
saving the liquor drawn out by the heat
Put two tablespoonfuls of butter and two
measure
tho
jf tlour loto a saucepan;
milk tc
liquor and aid to it suttloient
butter ant1
make 1 pint; add it "to the
Hour, stir until boiling, add the oysters,
dash of caycon*
a tcaspoonful of salt, a
This may be converted Into
.mil serve
fricassee of oysters by adding, at the Iasi
e
momtfnt, the yelks of two eggs and
tablespoonful of chopped parsley. Foi

_;.t>

■

unit

may

be placed,

pan at the
keep hot.

they are fried,
door, where they will

as sotn as
oven

Broiled

Oysters, r Brown Sauce. Dry
and season the oysters as for frying. Jlav*
a
wire
broiler and a good clear fire;
ready
arrange the oysters, broil a minute or
broil on the other.
one side; turn, and
Put them Into a hot dish; add a tablespoonful of butter, a tablespoonful of
and
lemon juice, and a dusting of salt
'the
red
pepper to each 25 oysters.
browned ojsters that are frequently caller
broiled oysters are cooked on an ordinary
cake griddle, a brown sauce being mad«
of
from the oysters with a thickening
—

Hour and butter.

Panned Oysters
wash the oysters.

Toast.—Drain ant
Have ready, smoking

on

hot, a large iron spider or sheet-iron pan.
Into the hot pan
Throw the
oysters
shake quickly, and add to each 25 oynter.» tablespoonful of butter, half a teaspoon
and no
lul of salt, a dash of cayenne,
more than ten drops of onion juice. Whei
on ncal
dish
they reach the lulling point,
squares of toasted bread, and serve.
th«
Clams, Cooked or Kaw. —Of all
molluskfl, clams are the most difficult o:
The little soft clams or in us
digestion.
sols, such as one gets along the New king
land coasts, are better simply steamed ui
The large hardshell clams thai
baked.
ate supplied to the
greater
part of tin
United Htates are better chopped One and
The hard
made Into bo»llon or chowder.
or

muscular

clams Is
■nrtinn

part of

more

both

oysters anc
indigestible than the softei

Knr M«rvlnff

raw.

and

on

th*

shell, select cherrystone, the little neck
cr sand clam.
Old-Pathloned Clam Chowder. —Chop:
line fifty good-siz’d clams; out Into stuni.
pieces a quarter of a pound of baoou oi
hatu. Line the bottom of u
good-sized
saucepan with ham; put over this a potau
of
cut Into dice,
a
chopper
sprinkling
chopped clams,
onion, then a layer of
then another layer of ham.u sprinkling ol
onion, a teaspoonful of jjowdered thyme,

TO

J3AKE HAMS.

Ir
First soak the ham (a 1 whole one)
Then rinse, scrap* ant
water over night.
place it in water over the lira Having
hours, re
allowed it to boll gently two
move.it from th# water and take off tin
skin. This done, place the ham in a largt
dripping pan and bake it in a very model
fre
ate oven for three .hours, basting It
quently. Use for the basting a 'cupfu
(generous measure) of vinegar in which
a toablespoonful of brown sugar has beeu
ham in
dissolved. Pour thi* over the
quantities of a few teaspjoonfuls at a time,
and when it Is all consumed, baste wilb
the drippings from the pun. Hams cooked
in this way are always tender aud of most
excellent flavor, flora
-party dinner”
meat;
they are just the thing, a large,
lc
hum affording sufficiency for many,
such oases serve with the ham some cabthus:
tin
removed
cooked
Having
bage
outer leaves, cut the cabbage into quarter!
aud wufch well and drain.
Next, plungt

boiling

allow it to
water
bii
rapidly until tender (about three-quarter!
then
of an hour will effect this), and
druin and cut iuto email pieces.
Mean
while, place over the lire a tablespooufti
add a like amount of
of butter,
flour,
Into It a
and when well bleuded, stir
of
cream.
It
with
seasoned
pint
Having
salt and pjepper, pour It while hot ovei
set
and
the
whole
In
the
the cabbage,
oven a few moments.
it into

PAPER

include WRITING
ENVELOPES In this sale.

am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladles’, gents' and children's
1 itliing. I pay more tnau any purchaser In
Ihecilv. Send letters to >IU. or MRS |)t
(iKlH)l ?f, Middle.
1

and

St.____ J*

It’ANTED—To lease a good farm witlUn ten
Address P. O.
miles of good market.
Box 12, Steep Falls, Me.
27-2

BRING IN YOUR PICTURES TO FRAME.

WANTED-A good

second hand

typewriter;

must be In good cor dition. Address, glvfactory number, length of time In use, etc.,
27-1
K.
W., No 12 Monument 8q., city.

•♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE GRIP-i

[AVOID
*

F.

J.

DR.

TRUE

A.jCO., AUBURN,
.
iu i

mm

1

1

■

\<!miiiis(ra(or*s

W® give no reward*, an offer of this kind
Our plan is to
Is the meanest of deceptions.
give everyone a chance to trjr the merit ef Ely’s
Cream Balm—the original Balm for the cure of
Catarrh, Hay fever and Cold in the Hr ad, by
mailing for to cents a trial sl/.e to test Its eura
live powers. We mall the 6ocent size also and
the druggist keeps It. Test it and >011 are sure
to continue the treatment. Belief is Immediate
and a cur# follows. Ely Brothers, M Warren

Notice,

THIE subscriber hereby gives notice Umt he
A has been duly appointed Administrator with
the will
of the esUtelof
ll_
DURA L. BAILEY, late of Gray,
«
lti the County of
umberland. deceased, and
Ail persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
.settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
GEORGE A. HAILEY.
feb23dlaw3wTh*
Gray. Feb. 31, 1899,

anne^jd

.street, New York.

Tommy Helped.
Minister—Ah, Tommy, is that you? I
trust you are always a good boy, Tommy?

kind to your

I

am sure

—■

Forty word* inaertea under this hca<
week tor 25 rent*. rath la silianco.

II’ AN I'E1— Position In an office as book
keener or assistant: first class references.
Uldress It. Room
:J90 LTuutres* St.
feb27-4

L*OR RENT—Flat at i»8 High St. This tint has
■
all modern Improvements, such as set slattub*, electric beds and heat by hot water: on
line of Spring St. cars.
Apply to W. II
2-1
STEVENS.

LEt-Modern bouses;
'|M>
■
fi
7 rooms

A THOUSAND

rooms $27.50.
8 rob ins $ 12.no;

0

—

care of line block, modern dairy apparatus,
'•miter making and milk lestlng; will
go anywhere
Address
wages moderate on trial.
DAIKYM A N. Box 1557.
27 1

_1_1
LET—Fine four and five roomed tone
ments In the new block on Pleasant street,
all rooms large and sunny, large cellar with
each rent, separate coal bins and water close
on each floor,
only a few left. MARKS &
EARLE (>.. 12 Monument Sq.
LET—Sunny furnished front room will
b .art! up one flight, bath room, hoi water
heat, ladies only, western pirt of city m*a
spring ht. okrn. terms moderate. Inquire fore28-1
noons at 563 Congress St.

ANTED—We have (several first-class tookKeepers, stenographers, engineers (licens
•»D. salesmen and saleswomen waiting for posiimis; all have good ’•eferences; employers can
•*
supplied promptly. DiRIGO EMPLOY
MK N T A.-HOC1 A 11 ON, 92 Excnange St. Port-

Ur

_$$d

1

-Position in an office by a young
lady; nine years experience as assistant
'•ooU keeper and In general office work; best of
references.

street
si/oh
1mm
<>
&

'house

or

morning,

noon or

i?*

No.

=

one on first
smaller rooms

rooms,

one on third; also
217 Cumberland Sr.

24-1

Lower tcneim nt of five
good order. 87 Wllniot St.; *12,
HINES BROTHERS.

SO

LEI

in

rooms,

Apply

tc

24-1

TWO

MILT,ION’S

A

WEKJC.

AGENTS WANTED.

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one week for 25 rent*, cash in advance.
Vi i
»ranee foi
Washington Casual y lu.turam-e ComPortland, Maine, l ays indemnity foi
sickness or accident; liberal terms and fair con
tire

1-1

UOM.Y For you to start lu business; to iu•*
crease your present business, to pay oft
you mortgage; to buy a lot or build a house;
terms.
Call or write
lowed rate*, ea-iesi
AMERICAN INVESTORS CO., 08 Exchange
28 l
St., room 4.

lars.__l-l
ENTS WANTED all

MEDICINE
Thay promptly

One’s family
One's Business
One’s Self

2 occur.
©
® ...By the higher rating of credit ©
# which knowledge of the possession X
2 of Life Insurance gives.
® ...By the value in cash which $
W becomes due at the end of a stated ft
X period, if the policyholder survive, v
Alt this may be accomplished by V
S’
X the annual payment of a small ft
ft amount of money. Just what the §
y regular cost will be. and exactly ®
* what the guaranteed values will ft
ft produce, will be cheerfully told y
»

A ewe of bad health that RI V-A h 8 will not bene,
fl'.. K'l'P A'N’fct, 10 for It ceot*. or lit nnCketn for
cent*. may bo bad of all druggiika who aro willing
t -' ll •» low prictsl nn-dk’iru' nt a uiodrrato profit.
They banich imin and prolong life,
«>n»> triv«R relief.
Aroont no auhaUruta.
N fi the word K I P A'N’t* tm the i«eket.
Send f. -entm to lUixuib Chemical Co.. No. 10 Bprnca
fit., New York, tor 10 Munyiea aud 1.000 tueUmeoiala.

CHAPMAN

CAPITAL,
Surplus

;
External Remedy, and
Few Internal, Are Equal To

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $26,000.00

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

I
B SEAL)

(ONTHa

"(QENUlNa

’t is the be6t

POROUS
PLASTER

HUM AS

a

EATON.

IN._25

TO loan—Oil mortgages of real
csiaie at
and *5 per cent; for sale, houses
Hiul house lots m all locations of Greater Portland and suburbs, now is the tune to luvest before the advance in price which 1* sure to come.

MONEY

IOST—If

LOST—'Ju Feb.
white with browu
reward will be paid for
st.. oi
Exch

jj, a fox terrier pup,
A
natm* Dewey.
re urn to IOJh r'ongress

Ms.

spot,

BUY botnkold goods or store
any description, or will rerooms
■elvc the sanie at our auction
for
GU8B
*ule on commission.
WIL8UN,
febZ-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Free street.

_fe-t

large cat, white strongly marked
J
with black, ami anaweriu.. t-> ilm name
‘‘Beautyit wears a collar without name.
Fluuer will be rewarded by returning the cat to
301 Cumberland

IOST—A

One of Mo Kenney’s Alarm Clocks,
afle to
£3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
lock than all the other dealers combined
MoKLNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

F^OUND—If

HF.I> WAM l

ispMdtf

We have
NEGOTIATED
If OKTGAGES
iuuds of clients to Invest in first mortgages
-late security at 5 per cent Interest.
on rea
We make a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate
Office, fust National Batik Building. FREDERICK 8.
jan30-4
—

!>.

mhi to manage a branch office
\\r ANTED—A
for an old established .firm, balaiyetooa
month and extra commissions. Good r« ierence
and $600 cash required.
Address Draper js,
New llaveu. Conn.
feb27&niari>
""

VAILL.____
ME, NELLIE,

MARRY

J will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.mar&kltl
Aud

V AIW P E R S W ANT E D 7~

Tampers. ou women's boots ..antr.l
Apply to 1I01>S0.\ MIOI ft*.,

(Got TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
low rate of iuterest as can be obtained in
Portland; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
Inpersonal property or any good security.
quire ol A. C. LIBBY & CD., 42 1-2 Exchange
St.
JanltM

at once,

24-lvf

luiuioiithvillc, .tie.

as

.SEVEN

I KM xLt;

Jol

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

Yor*

F. DRESHBK,

ami
80

Cumberland counties.
8t.. Portland,

Exchange

Me.____1A

HALE—IVa acre* of land with good lli
storv house lo rooms and small sUble, 1
miles from Portland, excellent orchard, well
located near electrics and a good trade: price
$1200. W. F. DME8RKK, ho Exchange Ht-, Portland. Me_
y_j

I|M>R

HALE—One of the best farms In Cumberland t o.. 4 miles from Portland. .50 acres,
cuts 40 tons hay. elegant house, good barn and
out buildings, excellent orchard, good
drainage,
must be sold to close an estate. W. K. DRI-.HSER. 80 Exchange Ht., Portland. Me.
M

F|H»R

HALE—An established business, with
increasing cash trade; will be sold with or
without the stock or fixtures. Also a store to
let on one of the best corners for business in
Portland. Apply to J. C. PRESTON, 45 Free
1-1
Ht.. from 3 to 6 P. M

FOR

DOR HALE OR TO LET—House, stable and
L
store at West O or ham;
two tenement
house-store Is a good stand for keeping
( banco for clothing manufacgroceries, Ac.
Will exchange for city
tory on second floor.
property If desired. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 1*3 Exchange 8treer.| or to
ED WARD
u arl-tf
HASTY. 12 Green street. Portland.
OOK BALK—First mortgage $450 new hou-e
r
and lot In desirable locality
wish to sell It
before ADril 1st. R, H. ANDERSON, 217 Cum28-1

berlandst._

HALE—An automatic Kerosene llghtlug
FORsystem,
fourteen lights, iu first class
con-

dition.

K1)W. L.

FOHH, Apothecary, 653 Cong.

Si._

_28_1

SALE—A modern house,
[jH)Rbath,
electric lights, steam heat and

rooms and
sewer,
is to leave
or address

fine view, must be sold as owner
the city, price low, terms easy, < all
A. H. ADAMS, 42 Prospect St., Woodford*.

_28-1

_

HALE OK KXCH
Ij’ORfinest
lots in Fessenden

ANG k—Some of the
Park ; forty to select from, they are selling fast, don’t wait until
the best ones ar# sola. I.et me build a house
for you, you can have the benefit of my experience free, call and let me talk with you.
L. M.
LEIGHTON, room 5. First National Bank

Building.28.1

SALE—At Fessenden Park, on the new
fine slght y house lots an
to
person who will buy and pay for one or
mora of these lots we will turn *h the money to
ulld. We do not care to build ourselves.

t^OKelectric line,

any

MARKS A

EARLE

Sq., city.

CO., No. 12 Monument
27-1

SALE—At Fesaendeu Park, ou the new
electr.c line, a new house built by the day
with seven rooms and bath; very showy houset
Another
price $2700; small payment down.
new
bath. $2500.
house of six rooms and
MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 1J Monument
2T-1
Sq.. city.

I'OR

Me._25-1

a1 out 2

For further
miles from It. R. station.
address P. O. Box 534. Frt port,

particulars
ale.

_25-1

L'OK SALE—In western part, 2-family house,
r
\2 rooms and bath, hot water heat throughout. hot aud cold water; fine loca Ion. close to
Vaughan street c;irs and one minute from
tongicss street; first time oftiered. W. II.
25-1
WALDRON A CO., iso Middle Ht.
SALE—180 yards best nuAhty Brincarpet, little used; 1 triplicate mine.,
la rise size; 1
dozen ladies’ dress forms: «2
hamvm.i.
dozen children s clothing form*.
Lancaster building. Monument
& JONES,

I^OR

square.24

tt

and threa flat new
build, will pa> 10
and 12 per cent on the Investment; line house
at West End. well located for b irdlng house,
contains 17 rooms and good stable; call ami
investigate. N, S. GARDINER. 68 Exchange
24-1
SL, Oh Market ot._
SALK Several
Ivuithouses,
modern style !u
two

SALE—Nice two and one-half one family house, H rooms, hath, newly painted
and papered, with stable, on Sherman SL also
a suite of offices at H2 Exchange St. COLKSWORTHY BOOK STORE, U2 Exchange St.
24-1

FOR

SALiH

1*0X1.

WELL established Machine. Plumbing and
Piping ^Business in profitable opera:ion;
iltuaied in Brunswick. Me.. con*hting of suitable buildings, complete outfit of iron w.nklng
and tools, blacksmith strop and
machinery
tools and a well selected stock of Iron and
sie*l plumbing materials, pipe and
fitting.
Power good and cheap.
For full information
apply to F. C. WH1TEH0USF, Brunswick. Me.
dlw
marl
A

FOR

SALE—Modern

out-of-town

residence.

situated nine miles from Portland, beautifully located, sloping to the south, lu the prett v
town of Windham; ten large rooms and bath In
main hor.se, finished In cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplace*, large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso
ious stable accommodations
cottage
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with U. S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity; forty acres of lertile land lu good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property is in every way new.
only
modernly equipped and arranged and can
be appreciated by seeing it in person; the new
electric railroad irom westbrook to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply to GEORG
CANNE1.L. First National Bank Building,
Portland, Me.

for
Fits of all kinds
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER CO.. 259
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired, febi:d4w

repaired [and

W’RING

Pianos, Violins. Mando-

IVORlins.SALK—Elegant
Guitars.
Banjos.

Music

Boxes

Reginas. Harmonicas, superior violin and
Banjo strings, popular sheet music, instruction
books and everything in the music line, come to
are

low.

HAWKS, 414

CAUCUS.

the

FALMOUTH.

l?OR SALE—First-class stereop icon; I have
r
also an elegant dissolving stereopticon,
fitted with acetylene, which I wiT let at reaaouable terms. W. H. SHINE, 19 Smith St.

.store where
street-

prices

JauSl-4

Congress

The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
to meet at the town house ou Saturday. March
4. at three o’clock iu the afternoon to nomiuate
candidates for town officer* to be supported at
ilie municipal election to be held March 6.
Per order.

CUMBERLAND.
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Towu House on Saturday
Eve.. Mar. 4th at 7.30 o’clock, to nominate candidates for town officers for the coming year
and transact any other business that may come
before them.
Per order Town Commute©.
Cumberland Center. Feby. 27, 1899.
feb28dtd

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PEBLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
M

WANTED.

Housekeeper

President.

PillCE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM F-. LEIGHTON.

HEI.l*

wan ted.-a bout the ist
of April an experienced working houseAdkeeper for cottage on Cushing’s Island.
Argus offiee.
28-1
dress. with relerences,

DIRECTORS)

CULLEN C CHARM Ml,
E. M. STEADMAN

town In

W.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

street._

rode In my sleigh
the lady th
from Forest Avenue, Woodford*, on* day
last week, and left at corner of Pi<
and Congress streets will call at
lh hpimg street,
Wood fords, she can have the pocketbonk the
lei Jo Ilf
dropped In the sleigh.
MALE

__24

WILL
UrB fixtures
of

-Cashier.

^ ^

SALE-4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
triromlnga, best workmanship, black or red
running cear. Can be seen at 307 Commercial
JanlZdlf
St., MILLlKKN-TOMLl NSON CO.

IVOR
1

“watches on installments.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock
!>i new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
nents at reasonable prices.
Price*. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
roarl9dtl
square*

VV&Ftflstp

Tewelry repairing!
arc familiar with all kluds of Jewelry
i'-pairing and have made it a specialty
We use now ready to make u> order
anything In rings or pins of any special design

IV K
v*

_hw*lnahle In Kldny IXwea*rt. It aoothr* the
Kidney*. *tops tha dull ache, pr«tacU ag*im,t nu«idancoid. Try aBanfcun’s. Prlc*2oe. All Druggist*.
Of m*t’rs, Seabuty A Joha*oa,N.Y.,if unobtainable.

FOUX1L

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
IX'I.I.EN C. CHAPMAN,

STAMP)

BANK

.Solicits the accounts of BunkiOIeri'liiUlle J irails, t'orpornlioua and
Itidii id Hills, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the br»l facilities
and libei al nccomuiodntloiis.

a

BENSONS,

NATIONAL

of Poi'llaiiU, J*lalne.

|

•

D

the party that 1 «'*»k the overoont
^
from Pine’s How Lie Aliev* files day nlghl
will tiring it back and get Jits it will save lurthei
2-1
trouble as lie is known.

amed a bright young man, l
or II
years old, to learn to run washing machine. Applytoforeman. GIJKKLYds LAUNJ4-1
DRY, corner Fore and Cross fcjts

THE

|
|

Union mutual Life
l Insurance Company,
Blaine.
I Portland,

LOST A N

FOR SALE of every description,
varying In price from ?500 to $lo,000 dolUrs,
near the city, hay and stock farms,
poultry farms, sea shore farms, farms that
must hs sob] to close estates, farms lu nearly
*

■.

ROOM AND HOARD, at reasonable
rates can I e found by applying at 39 Pine
1
street MRS. C H A PL

fxOOD

ii’

upon request.

•

Headache

WANTED

$ ...By the guarantee of a substantial Q
S payment to one's estate, if death $

*

euro Sick

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestiiin. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tubulee are without a
rival and they now have tho lurgetst sale of
any patont medicine In tho world.

over New England
in market
Write IKI1-1

TRlSSKL. 272 Middle St.. Pori and. Me.

0OG

WONDERFUL
£

**s

DA RMS

small farms

DOR BALE—In Freeport, a farm of about 100
*
acres of land; a very pleasant place; twostory house and ell. 2 barns; plenty of goo.l
water in house and barns; nice shade trees;

pany of

4G best selling artle

DOR SALK—Farm of 50 acres 7 miles from
1
Portland, excellent land, cuts <0 tons hay,
smple pasture, good buildings In first class repair, must be sold.
W. K. 1»RKSStit. 80 Kxchange Ht., Portland.
Me._1-1

a* a reward the best all
can make to any one
who can Hud one pound or more of excelsior in
Wo don't have to advertise to
our work shop.
cet business, we have got it but have no suit•ide place to show our goods. Those who have
it *t once. \\
pie is*
utve the ageii ') for a flue Hue of wheels: look
C. 11. DICKSON
tor us
CO., 77 India St.
e

Investigate

Call or wi He to office. Room JO. I ir.si
Nat'l. Bank Building and obtain lull particu-

FOR Si) 10US AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain in tho Btomarb,
Giddiness, Fullnees after moals, Headache,
Dizziucs^, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Iy*s of Appetite, Costivenees, lilotcbfs cm
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous arid
Trembling .Senbutlons. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

Wore payment Is made. For catalogue and full
particulars, cut this notice out and mall to
*K.A-Rs, Be>i hc « k A Co.. Chicago. marld-’m

tfOR HALE—One 15 horse power boiler, made
■
by Qu'nn A Co. of Portland. Me.; all In
good order. Address P. O. Box 534, Freeport,

w

tracis.

U/ TOED

im Bicycle* Down lo
Men's and women's new 1890 model bicycles
ire now being offered at $8.25 to $23.75 iind
'em to anyone any where for full examination

TELEPHONE A. E. VISING about your
■
18 Green
i.'pbolstery; prompt service.
2 1
st. Telephone 878-4.
give
Ki;WARD—We
hair couch inat

A GK vi

PRKS’^VT SALES,

I

h «*•»•>
ward*
Inserted
i.ndf this
Wf«k for 'Ll cent*, cash in wdvanee.

forty

Ito floor and
furnished.

24-1

M1IC E ULAN EG US.

nor

GEALKI) PROPOSALS will be received a.
the office of the
ight House Inspectort
March 2S.
Portland, Me until 12 o’clock M
1899. and then opened, for furnishing and delivering mooring stones for use in the First
Light House District for the fiscal year ending
June 3t». 1900, in accordance with *p»cir.o»tluns, copies of which, with blank proposals
and other information, tray be had upon application to JAMES K. COGSWELL, Lieut. Com24-eod3t
mander, U. S. N.

Address A. this office.

IV A NTED—Man and wife lor a farm
Man
**
must be capable of managing a farm and
Address
ring good references; no children.
I*. M
Box 15 7.
*714

night.

LET—Two large front

She said she couldn't get on with the
if we didn’t take our dinner an
hour sooner, and 1 took it os soon ns sho
hiui it ready.—Exchange.

Is provided by
UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life
Insurance, vis., of

ANTED

iy« spring St., entirely separate, sevc
besides halls and bath, first class condition steam beat. Inquire at 44 De-riug St.,

sir.

Q

tenement'

_?5-i

a
ii

rooms

washing

1-2 stonr house containing 15
Into two rents, with all
situated
corner of
nodern Improvements:
'orest Avenue and Fessenden 8t. Oakdale,
nqulre of A. C. LIBBY A CO., #2 1-2 Exchange
2-2
It.
SALE—2
rKrooms,
divided

8

ANTED Position by middle aged mau on
\\r
»
dairy farm or ia creamery; understands

rpO
$

LET—Lower

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opal*. Peal,
duty* and all other precious stones, Engagetent and Wedding Ring* a specialty,
Largest
nock In the city.
McKKNJNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
niarchiwdtf

room $350;
$16.67;
whole hou-e $40. oo permoiilii. whole bousi
,iao.oo per month; 8 rooms $27.50 ; 7 roomeu
modern house $23.00: modern house 7 roommo
$35.00; 2 rents u and 5 rooms, til and
modern flato roomern flat 8 rooms $30.00.
N. S.
$25.00; flat of 7 rooms and bath $13 00.
GARDINER, M Exchange, W4 Mtti ket Sts.

fi’O

Tommy—Yea, sir. I was helping her
yesterday.
Minister—Very glad to hear it, Tommy.
What did you do for her yesterday?
Tommy—I helped her with the w ashing,

T IONS.

one

1,'OK

pood mother.

'•111' A

ANTED—By three N. B. girls, positions to
if
do general work in private families or
ook In boarding house; good city reference.
25 men and women cooks for hotels.
Apply 1m
edlately and secure good help at 399 l-'J Con2-1
gress SL MRS. PALMER’S office.
VYT

TO LET.

KKNT— Large store No. a T ffiple
about fifty five feet from Middle St.,
*82. would divide the above if desired.
BENJAMIN SHAW
'Uato possession.
ol 1-2 Exchange
St._

you

health that R-l-P A-K-rt
cents to Rlpana Chemical
and 1.000 testimonials,

t*ad

o

Send 0

WANTED

unrr

_

sir.

^linihtar—That's right.

No Other

WANTED—Case
will not benefit.

Co..New York,for 10.samples

TO

IIow

*

1

>oim.

THIE subs briber hereby gives notice tnai he
■
nas been duly appointed Executor of the
»st will and tcst.imeut of
WlLLlAM;Ki,DEK, late of Gray.:
In the Coilniv of t'unibetland, deceased, and
All
law
directs.
given fbonas Jasl the
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to preseut the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANK L. CLARK.
feb23dlav\JwTh»
Gray, Feb. 21. 18M.

WIT AND WISDOM.

■

...

i

i:\i;t i i ok’n

—

I

desirable
Western
part of city preferred. Address giving location
of property, value, number of feet of land, etc.,
"M. X.”. care of Press Office.
1-2

ME._

armitiWttt^ihiiiimuh

In sorrow more than anger
He moaned and brushed his hat,
And then with painful languor
like
brick
Jje
home
that!
went
—Baltimore American.

S*

To purchase a house In
Ur ANTED—
location In city of Portland;

Take True’s Elixir

Uprose the gentle poet.
A wreck on life’s rough sea.
Alas, plain did he show it
He’d got the rasxlo-ree!

|

he best American Mainsprings, made by ths
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY. the Jewelor
Monument Square.
uiarlttdti
I

It's n vegetable tonic that really tone*—not
your system Is really reinforced.
For 47 yeura a household remedy.
a stimulant that Is followed by reaction.
As it your druggist for It. 8f» cents a bottle.

drew
his
breath!

*

office._2ft-1
MA1NSPRINCS, 78c.

Then you can avoid grip—*any contagion.
Ciot Into good physical condition.
Effect* of grip are serious on those whoso systems arc tilled with Impurities duo
to poor digestion or Irregular bowels. True's Elixir will put you in vigorous
health, enable you tc throw off the clutches of grip. The reason Is If you

when
he

always

quality

dst

I»b27

Just

are

CLARK,

Baxter Blocli.

bumped his head severely.
Big dents were In his fnoc:
His mass of long hair que^rly
Was scattered o'er the p'ner
And when he reached the bottom
He nearly reached his death—
The ground a whack It caught him

Tommy—Yes,

ANTED—You to try Burnham’s Jellycon;
for a desert, no equal; made In a minute
without sugar, six flavors, for sale by grocers;
also Burnham's Beef, W ine and Iron,
the best. Burnham’s Beef Extract, Liebigs
process, Is good. Try It._IT
ANTED To bnv twenty or thirty tons of
good fine cow nay. near Stroud water VIIlage. Address F. H.t this

W

FRANK B.

He

each

n a

WANTED—I

WrOHKlNGMKII—Stock

•

We shall

ruii

ready

It._

f?

FRAMED PICTURES.

poet made endeavor,
urged on hy appetite.

board,
ol

nil

8-1

Man^

In the lj»rat>«rt
ufaciurine Company of this city Is a good
\ ou can buy It t»y paying $1 down
■ nvestmenr.
Particulars at Company's
J ,nd JW cexU a week.
< nice, room 4, tl Exchange Ht.
2-1

IV

shall continue the same ANOTHER WEEK.
GREAT BARGAINS in FRAMED and UN-

we

piece

u

dozen oysters allow on*
pepper.
t ag, the white and yelk
beaten together
with tablespoonful of warm water.
Dip
the oysters first in line breadcrumbs, then
into the bread
into the egg, thee back
•rumba, being very careful to keep the
the
crumbs
dry and the egg free from
thf
crumbs.
Continue until you have
desired number dipped, being careful tc
place them on a cloth or dry,board bo that
they will not touch one another. When
to fry have a good-sized pan hall
tilled with fat, or oil. which is preferable
hull
\S here oil cannot be obtained, use
-uet and half lard or half suet and hall
whutevei
ul.
Under no circumstances
use butter, as the butyric acid softens tht
oysters, destroys their flavor, and reudert
them more difficult of digestion.
Drop u
browm
piece of bread into the fat; if it
is
In twenty seconds, the fat
sufficiently
hot.
l‘nt five or six oysters Into the fry
Ing-bnsket, and plunge them down intc
the fat; as soon as they are a golden
brown lift the basket, drain the oyster*
the
on brown paper, and send at once to
table.
If It is neoessary to bare a great
number to serve at one time, tne oyster*
To

chilly

at

hM<|
•4v**ex

of tend between Boyd
near Ra<-k Bar, In
lot* to
Inquire of C. ,1. Schwartz,
ultpurchaser.
leering, or F. M Ray. 88 1-2 Exchange Ht.

ANTED—A first class Crayhn Artist.
steady employment for the right man at
'■ALAIS ART StOblO, C»UI., M?„ bon 712
Write for particulars.
«;g.l

to the success of our PICTURE SALE

Owing

Alas, poor poets never
Cun eot the things they write?
The paper man grew redder
And seised the poet’s waist.
The stairway reached—a header!
He
went
down
there
In
hnste!

Fried Oysters. —Select large, fat oystors,
Atw.AUAln.ti

AAAAAAAA

root*. pmH l*

feet
FOEandmaT.E—vi.ooo
Mnyo Hta..

three unfurnished
within walking distance of MonuWill sot need them for a week
two.
Address Box 112, Wood fords, or call
Watson's 12 Monument Sq.
2-1
rooms

WANTED—The

w*«k for tl

M*

Square.

best Burnham’s Beef. Wine
and Iron, also clam Bouilllon and Beef
Extract; for sale by druggists and general
stores; In stock at Cook. Everett A Pennell's
John W. Perkins. tiooldCo., and all wholesale
druggists. Try
j.j

fTffTffffff*•■•*

The

instead of milk.

oft

nr
at

for 8R

Fwrty w*t4* Ibwi1«4 mdar this

tSMrt«4 «a4sr this hssd
mill »n •rfranM.

mg

this

drain them and place them on a
drying each one carefully with a

man was

\\T

PICTURES.

there!**

way
receptions, oysters prepared
tuny be served in paper cnees, small indi
vldunl cups or In pate shells.
Oyster Bouillon in Cups.—W’aah and
chop line fifty good-sized
oysters, put
hem in a double boiler, cover and cool
add
a
for
an
hour;
pint of water,
slowly
of
a leve I teaspoonfnl
celery seed, anc
strata through two thicknesses of cheese
doth; reheat, add a level tablespoonful ol
butter, a little salt, and servo Ir. cups.
Oyster Soup.—Drain and wash fifty
oysters, bring them to the boiling point
and drain, this time saving the liquor,
lo this liquor add a pint of water, six
whole peppercorns, the same of whole all
spice, and a tiny bit of mnee. Rub together two tablespoonfuls of butter and
the
one tablespoonful
of Hour; add to
iquor a pint of milk; when hot add the
thickening; stir constantly until smooth
and of the consistency of thin cream; add
of salt, and
the oysters, a
teaspoonful
The thickening may
serve immediately
at the lust
l»e omitted, the butter added
moment with the oysters, and water use
in

J

wor«ls

wi,»k

ment

the poet glared.
Receiving him hut Illy.
The while the poet stared.
And blushed and then smiled gladly,
Paid, “Here are verses falrl"
The paper man said madly,
••You'11
And
tbs
stairs
out
And

ant

rmrtj

|

He

4

he eaten

was a

Ff»R SALK.

WAIfTKD.

EVERYBODY WANTS

1

sad fared Kipling
Who wrote some tender line*
About a lovelorn atrlpllrg
By fate sent to the mtnes.
Then straightway to The l»ally
Percussion Cap he hied.
With head erect, and gayly
side I
outstairs
the
climbed

AND GLAMS.

asparagus, kohl-rabi, cabbage, dandelion, Swedish turnip, pepper, pea, peanut, martynia, tobacco, sorghum, alfalfa. clover, barley, wheat, oats, timothy
and Kentucky bine grass; plants injured
the same of parsley and a dusting of pep
1
Cover this with a good
layer of
per.
by liming, aerradella. watermelon, blue
tomatoes that have been peeled and cul
lupine and oornmon sorrel (Rnmex ace- !
SAMOA STILL UNSETTLED,
into pieces, or a layer of canned tomatoes;
tosella); plants indifferent to liming,
then another layer of potatoes aud clams;
Sydney, N. S. W., March 1.—Advice* continue
Indian corn, common millet, Hnngari
alternating these ingredienti
received hers.from Apia, Samoa,
uudei until
you have used the materials; add
an, golden millet, rye, potatoes, car- date of February
17, e-ay that affairs thert sufficient boiling water to barely cover
rots, Rhode Island bent (grass) and red- are still unsatisfactory.
The provincial the
whole, cover the saucepan and plaot
is
government, it appears,
interfering it over a slow lire, allowing the claius tc
top (grass)
with native and British subjects and alsc simmer for three
an
hour.
quarters of
with the servants of British subjects and
Agricultural Brevities.
When ready to serve add hall a cupful oi
Is taxing the Malle„oa people $2 and the
biscuits
that
two
cream
and
For two years experiments have been
pilot
good
Mataafa people |1 each.
nave been
slightly crushed.—Mrs. Horei
conducted in Orange county, N. Y., tc
Dr Rnffek the Herman president of the
in Ladle's Home Jonnral.
determine if celery can be profitably municipal oounoil of Apia at the instigaon

PITY THE POOR POETI
f?e

OY8TKR8

a

serve

*

tin

March 1.—Baron barrel
commissioners from
tireat Brl nln on the high joint com nils
Mon recently in session here to adjust
;
difference* between the United States and
died quite suddenly
nt 7.01
! Canada
0 clock this morning, at
tho Sboreham
hotel, where he had been confined to hii
bed for several weeks with a broken bone
can mi l by a fall on a slippery sidewalk
Lord HersoheU's death curao without
warning. Exeept for the pain incident t<
the fracture of his i«g which occurred on
February 15, hehal been in excellent
health and spirits and up to almost th«
hour of his death there were no premonl
Ht
tory symptoms of the oomlng end.
1 ad received visitors every day and hod
enjoyed seeing his friends and talking
with them.
He had been greatly pleased
with the flowers
dally sent to him by
frteLds, and at all times was cheerful Anti
did pot stein to be in the least restless beof
bis
confinement
cause
enforced
Among his nailers
yesterday was hie
friend Sir Julian Panncefote, the British
Amtassador, who remained some that
talking on various subjects and departed
feeling sure that everything josslble wu>
being done for bis Lordship, and that It
would be only a short
time before h*
would be able to leave his bed.
Af tht
of
time
the accident a traimd nurse wa»
procured from Baltimore and on account o1
the patient's helplessness has t een wltr

acre.

bean, given by
Orange Jndd Farmer, may

KmlUh

| _whkieixambop*._

■namwow.

THE HOME.

HFRSCHELU

mind I an Com million.

It is thought by Professor Rane that
this crop should be given more consideration from the facte that it is so easily
grown, yields so heavily, and seems to
adapt itself to comparatively poor soils.
When plowing nnder in the fall of 1897,
the roots were fonnd to be well covered
with tnberoltB, some being as large as
hickory lints. The plants rarely grow
over 2X feet in height, averaging usually about 3 fact.

The following

LORD

7

the Wow
Station.

Hampshire experiment
“This plant is very commonly grown
at the eonth and is considered there one
of the plants best adapted to green ratnnring. Like the eoy bean, it is a leguminous plant, and hence a nitrogen
gatherer, composed of valnable plant
food. If. as is shown from experiment*,
this plant is so valnable in bringing np
the fertility of land in one section,
in
Why should it not be of equal value
another?" asks Professor F. William
Bane in recording in bulletin 57 the
following experience with it at the New

OF

for years.

you may wish at very short notice. McKKN
\ EY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.

Jani2dU

Hair Grower and ~0lAM 0NDS4NSTA LI M EN TS.
Scalp Gleaner nrE

For Over 14
A.k your

diujiiiUt

»—-—

Years
about it

,

1

have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pius. ;Kar Kings aud Scarf Pins,
This m a vefy
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond a* we make the
not miss the
will
so
that
payments
you
easy
mouev.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
lebydtl
Suture.

|
.it

-i
___

successful practice in Maine•
Treated v. kCfcout pain or

iroir^busiues*.

_

deteutlon
Easy; safe; no knife. Care
tiuaraateed! or No Pay.

r.C.T.FISK

I" ft
Iwftl ■■'V
g
Partlamd; S«iardi|«fclh

LU Maui Street, Lewiston, Me.
All letters answered. Consultation
FREY t Stud for free painphkt.

At if.

fill

■■l...1 ..-L*Jam

To All

At a Court of Probata held la Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland, on the third lueeday of February,
la the jeer of our Lord eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine; the following matters
presented for the action
haring been
It I*
thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
hereby ORDERED:
..
...
be giren toall
that notloe thereof
a oopyoi
persons Interested, by oauslng
tbit order to

be
In

three

published

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and
ily

a

0:041

1

Money Market.

arm.

YORK. Mch. 1.

NEW

iooz.it

M

Portland WholMile Market.
PORTLAND. Mch 1.
The following quotation* represent the wholesale prices for tills market;

SARAH J. JOHNSON, lute of Gorham
deceased. Will and petition tor probate
thereof, and that Letters Testamentary
issue to Elisabeth K. Files and Mary L.
K
Johnson, presented by Elisabeth
Flies, one of the Executrices named

Klour.
Superfine and low grades.3 00a 3
.spring Wheat Bakers.3 25«3
soring Wheat patents.4 60u 4
Mich, ami SL Louis at. roller-4 00g.4
Mich, ami SL Louis clear.a 90a 4
W inter Wheat patents.4 26<i4

therein.

CHARLES W. CUSHING late of Deering,
deceased. Petition for an allowance out
of the personal estate, presented
by
Mary E. Cushing, widow of said de-

ceased.
CHARLES F. ALLEN, late of Portland,
deceased.

petit 1

Will and

far

in

probate

thereof, presented by Charles M. Allen.
Executor therein named.

ceased.

CHARLES H. CHASE, lute of Portland,
deceased. Final Account presented for
allowance by Hiram Knowlton, Administrator.
BRIDGET DONAHUE, late of Portland,
First Account
allowance by Charles H.
ministrator.

presented
Tolman,

for
Ad-

car
Corn, car
t oru, bag

OOu

•.

land, deceased. Will and petition for
probate thereof, presented by John T.

Executor therein named.
ALBERT S LEG ROW late of Portland,
Will ana petition for probate
deceased.
fc treof. presented by Charles W Le
0 ovv, Executor therein named.
HONOltA LONG, late of Portland, de
caused. First aud Final account pre
smteu for allowance
by Albert W.
l agan.

Executor.
of

OWISUD,

.Second Acoount

w

x

yit

OpenUiv.
Closing..

uccrnnrvi,

mini,

presented

allow-

for

%
Mat*
Opening... 28

Closu.*.

Wheat.
Jan.

16
35
75
15

other suitable person, ho
appointed Administrator, presented by
Henry A. Wade, heir-at-law of said
or some

Portland,
Will alleged to l«

Oi

deceased.
Copy of
lost, and petition for the proliuto of the
will as written in said co| y, iresent.il
by William Uorkrey, Executor therein

named.
JOSHUA
BRACKETT, late tf Westbrook, dnoeaseil. Will un i petition for
thereof,
piesented by Jed or sun
probate
il. Brackett, Executor therein named.
CHARLOTTE W. ROSS, lute of Portland, deceased. Will and petition fur
probate there>of, presented by Philip J.
Larrabee, Executor therein named.
GEORGE M. CHAPLIN, late of Portland, deceased. Final Account present-

ed for allowanoe by Nora Chaplin and
Mary E. LeUrow, Executrioes.
MARK P. EMERY, late of Portland, drPetition for valuation of prop
ceaBed.
erty belonging to said estate lor purpose of determining the Collateral inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, pre
sente I uy Rufus H. Hlnkley, Executor.
JOHN H. MUHPF1Y, late of Portland,
deoensed
Petition that James Augus
in
tine Healy be appointed Trustee
place of John W. Musgrave, saitl John
said
W.
Musgiuve haring declined
trust, presented by James Augustine

sup....
sq.

do
craoRrs....

7&8Vi|
I

Mid shoolcs A hds— 1
Mai. city. 160*176
Sug.count'jriB *1 00
ountry Mol.
bhdshooRs
hl.d bdgml
82 n. 24*26
bug bd86in 2L«z3
Hoops 14 ft. 86«30
12 ft. 26*28
L
6 L 8

kn.

Au.oi

Cordsn.

iign, io

f'Gttoa Market*.

>

■

**

..

udge,

A true copy of the original order.
JOSEPH B. HEED,
Attest:

Register,

Olive.10O«2»0|
Oul

Peppt.176*2
Win ter gree nl 76*200
Potass hr mat. .66*60'

..

....

(By Telegraph.)
MARCH. 1. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull; middling uplands 6 9-lCc; do gulf 6 13Bales.
16. sales
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
closed firm; middlings B’-fec.
GALV ESTON—The Cotton market cloned
quiet; middlings 6< 4c.
M KM I Ulis—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings c’so.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6c.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings
at 6"«e.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
oulet; middlings 5 13-18c. ||
—

European Market*.
LONDON. March 1, 1899-Consols closed at
111 3-16 for money anil 11112 tor account.
LIVERPOOL. March 1. 1899.—The Cotton
market closed steady 1 American middling at
3”ml; sales estimated lo.ooo.bales, ot which
600 bales were for speculation and export.
b AILING

DAYS or

S

BOOTH Bay Bid 1st. *cbs Kverett Webster,
ove: Velma. Mach las.
fid 1st, §ch Horatio L Baker, for Wasliihglon.
CHARLESTON—Cld 28tli. sch Stephen G
Hart, Habhldgtf, Weymouth.
CALAIS—Ar 28th. sch T W Allen. Pottle,
Boston.
FORT MONROE—Ar 26th, soli Edna A Emma
Richardson from Jacksonville for Hahsbary.
MY AN N IS—Ar 28tli. sch Abenaki, llallowell
or New York.
Passed 28th. barque Annie Lewis, fm Rosario
for Boston; sch* i lara, Ella Francos, and Adile Schlatter.
KKY WEST—Ar 28th. sch Louise Hastlogs.
Pensacola.
MOBILE -fid 28th, tell Asa T Stoweil, Kelley. for Cardenas.
NEWPORT NEW>-Ar 27th. sch Charles P
Nottmau, Jewett, Boston, to load for Portland.
HM 28th. vhs chas F Tuttle, Lynn; Benba
Dean. Boston.
NOR I OLh—CM 28th. sch John R Souther.
Poole. Boston,and sailed.
till 28th. sch Ham Dlllofray. Smith. Boston.
Bid 28th, soli Oliver s Barrett. fCfWin, Baltl-

tisgxett*

>

N EW I.ON DON-H 'I 28111. si'll. 11 J Rlemler
J R Bodwelf,
man. booth Lay lor Philadelphia:
Red Beach for Washington; Annie B MlteueU.
Poole's Landing for Cape Charles Utjf; G M
Marref
Hauls. Kocklund for New York; JJ
Perry, do lor do.
Ar 28tl), sell I.lzzle Chadwick, Clark, Brunawick l»r Noank.
NORSK A
Am*bared 2»tt), sol) I rank Palmer
Irom Noit.dk tor Uo.lon.
PASCAt.OULA—CM 21>tb, sch Alice J Crabtree. Havana; I. A Edward., Veracruz.
PHI!.AI)K1.PHIA-Ar 2;th. sch Uucaco (,
Morse. Higher, Irsrleu.
( id 2nii. sch .las li Beecher, liuno. Navannali.
Returned .'Mill, sell Carrie A Norton, lienee
lor Salem, to man ess
( Id 28th. steamer Pottavllle. Hanaon. towing
barge Mnriant. for Portland; harque Arliugtoo
lirlrgs. Man/anllla.
Ar 1st sch Wesley M Oler. Bootlibay.
sin tin Iirlawtue Breakwater 2Kt .harque liebeeea Crowe,I. ir. in Philadelphia lor Port lill[abelli; log Carhonero, lowing harge Kalrnla.
lor Portland.
Sid Im do 28th, sob Ellen) M Holder, fm Pools
banding lor Washiugtoti.
Reedy Island -Passed up28tli. sch tiertrude
Abbott. Irom Boothhay lor Ptnuidelphls.
PROVIDER! K-Kld liStb. a t) Oracle D Buebannaii. Harrington. Norfolk.
SABINE PASS—Ar 28fb. Den EdwH Blake.
Smith. Vera Cru/.
SAVANNAH ; l(l 2Sih. i: 8 transportCliej_

id, ior tuim.

Ar 28tb.sch* Viol* Keppaid. Dunton. Martinique; Jennie tireenbank. I-rl<t* e, Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON. NF—CM 28th. sch Melissa
Trask, French, St Doming'*.

Foreign

Spoken.
Feb 21. lat 32 N. Ion 15 W,
from Trapani for Portland.

Livorno.New York. .Santeso ...Mch
Lon!*.New York. .So’ampton.. Meh
Meh
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool

COAL.

1
1
1
1

New York. Montevideo Mch
Bellaruen
1
Mom
Hlibur .New York. .Curacoa
New York. Antwerp.. Meh 1
Friesland
Seneca. New York;. South Cuba.Mch 2
Tlomo.New York. Barbados.!..Mch 3
Liverpool... Meh 4
Mongolian.Portland
New York. Amsterdam.Mch 1
Werkendam
Marquette.New York. .London;.. ...Mch 4
Liverpool
Mch 4
Umbria.New York
Mch 4
Normandie... New York Havre
Hamburg. Mch 4
Phoenicia.New York
Haaie.New York.. Bremen —Men 4
Galileo.New York Rio Janeiro Meh 4
Mch 7
Trave.New York. Bremen
Southwark.New York. Antwerp. ...Meh 8
Majestic.New York. Liverpool....Meh 8
British Prince Now York. P'rnambucoMch 10
ll
Castlliau.Portland. Liverpo l..Mch 11
Caracas.New York. .Lamiavra. Meh
11
Matanzas
Meh
York.
New
1 auneuburg
Men 11
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
Havre.Meh 11
New Yrork
Champagne
Lucania.New York .Liverpool. .Mch ll
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .Mch J
London
Mch 11
Mesaba.New York
icdjun.New York Amsterdam.Mch 11
Kaiser W do G New York. bremeu. ..Mch 11
....

barque Peppina M

RANDALL k MLISIEK

"'nr.

Ht

I’ori*.

Ar at Cochin 26th. barque Wallace B Flint,
Parsons. Mauritius, to load tor New York.
Passed Lizard 28th. steamer Ohio, from New
York lor Hull.
Passed Sdlly 28th, steamer Lahu, from New
York lor Southampton and Bremen.
sld fm Buenos Avres FeD 1, barque Herbert
Fuller. Nash, Uosario.
Sld Ira Bahia Feb 4. brig Leonora, Monroe.
New York.
Sld fin Laguayra 27tb, steamer Caracas, for
New York via Porto Rico.
A' Guantanamo 12th. soh Hattie P Simpson,
Ihaney. for New York. idg.
Ar at Barbados previous to Feb 27th. barque
Elmlranda, Coibeth. Rosario, for Turks Island
itud Phlladelobla.
Ar at Havana 18th. sch John H Butrick. Kelley. Pascagoula.
Ar at Matauzas 22d. transport Hartford, from
New York, aud sld 23d on return.
In port 26th. sell liattle C Luce, Heald, dlsg.
Ar at St John, NB. 1st. sells Ella Brown, Peabody, Jonesport; Damon, Breen, Calais.

TEA US til 1*4.

runs

Poston

stool ssaraeu

ibe
closiu t
acinThe following were
id stock* at Huston:
701Mexteas'Contrai «*.
Atchison lop. at Ssots fe. It. new. 22lY
174
Boston « Maius.
confd
Vain' • ..152
Union Pacific. 47 5»
Union Paoitic plu. Hn
.349
American Be’»; Mienean
n>ucar. ;co union.138
-.H*r»
Sugar,uia
14
eu 'i^ss. pa.
68
10
..
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.158r,»
ous

..

Quotation* of Stock* and Bond*
(By Telegraph.!
The following are the closing quotations of

Sew York

Bonds:
Mi'll. 1.
New 4s, rog.128*4
New 4s, cnup.128'*
New 4s. reg.Ill3*
New 4s, coup.. 11 v *4
Denveii & K. G. 1st .108*»
72® s
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 08
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon N’av.lsl .Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
^
Atchison. 22*4
Atchison pfd
Vl-M*
Central Pacific.6o;
Clies. A Ohio. 21*
Chicago A Alton.17-.*'*
Chicago* Alton
Cmcaeo. t»ur. & Quincy.141a
ilet. A Hud. Canal Co.112
Del. Lack. & West.l.»8
Denver & It!G. 22 V#
4
Erie, new..
Erie 1st
Illinois Centra! .1
Lake Krie ft West. 19
Lake shore.Y00
Louis ft Nash.-.
Manlmlhui ih-vated.» ’•
*>'■■■
MexicanCentral

42(447

51<jg<U

.<<.« 00
0 00
8 00

4 50

pfd..

s

(E

$25992,

pfd.tf*J4
^

f.J3,&93*

1-La Ho 142 |3 £833
1H.1V* tvi
1b.Ho142 (324834
2*T9. 3 44-11)$
t* pine-$86£$66
Clear pin*—

Michigan Central.11"

Miuh. ft 8t. Louis. 5,'i
Minn, ft ML Louis ufd. 99.
Missouri Pacific...-.
Now Jersey
ldeVj
New York Central..
New York. Chi. ft St. Louis.. 14
New York. C. ft St Louis pf... 65
Northern Paeilio eom. fii-'Ss
Northern Paclfielpfd. 78‘,

Fcl*

28.

128*4

128®*
HI**
112*4
108*4
72 U

07Vs
111
F b 28
22^4
27‘*
171 a
o*‘4

112
lo8

?J,a
AJ
•*£
J»-.»
JOO
“I'ft

o.

*

99

Clapboards—

Tear.9289*0 Northwestern.14i
Northwestern.pfd.192
in clear. *25927

-a

26* a
1.$16920 Out. * West.
me.9*6(960 Heading.21%
Rock Island.JJ7J4
Shindies—
Lmov. ..*7693 26 St. Paul.129*-4
so

St. Paul pld.169*,a
St. Paul & Omaha. 92
St Paul A Omaha ofd.17u
ht. Minn. <i Mann.
Texas Pacific. 24%
Dillon Pacific pfd.— 79%
8 Mi
Wabash.

'(ear cedar 2 burnt 76
K No 1._1 86(92 26
No 1 cedar. .1 2441 75
ipruee.1 2691 60
Laths.s*ee..l 6092 u*
Lime—OsmeiL

Wabash pfd. 21%

j

inittii.,.
96 60
;htr. Lot..
£7 26
bar. LX..

term#.#0Q*660j

Boston A Maine.174
New York aud Now Eng. pf..
Old Colony.2<»l
Adams Express .115
American Express.141
U. S. Express. 66Vis
People lias.1128*
Homes take.I. 61
Ontario.i. 7
Pacific Mall. 60's

Pullman, Palace.167
Sugar, common.138
Western Union.i93%
Southern Ry pfd.
Boston

Produo*

14
5
5,'s
<9
14, *■»
192
<

““

118

129* a
18®M»
92
171
23* a
79V#

8*/#

22
174

201
116
140
66
114
i-l
7
50%
168 Va

137**4

..

..

..11-

Barbados
Mch
.New \ork
Ull^r
.New York. So’aniaton.. Mch
gt p.,ui
New York. Antwerp. ..Mch
Western laud
Mauitou.New York. .London.Mch
Troian Prince .New York. Azoresl.Mch
*ll»r
.New York. .Genoa.M'-h
Havre.Mch
Bretagne. New York
..Mch
Etruria.New York .Liverpool.
Cyprian Prince New York. P rn inbuco.Meh
Men
Stale Nebraska New York .Glasgow

15
15
18
18
1H

18
1H
18

MINIATURE AI.MAN4I.MARCH 2.
8uurl.es.
Suu sets. ®
11
Moon rises
....

181 Height.o

VI AKIN K

o—

to

WEDNESDAY, March 1.
Arrivod.

Steamship Mongolian. tBr), Braes. Liverpool

mdse to H & A Ailau.
Steamship Kildoua. (Ur) Roberts, London—
mdse to K Reford Co.
Steams nip Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer bt Croix, Pike, Boston, lor Kastport
ami St John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbar.
Sch Cellna, Murray. Baltimore for Bath,'and

proceeded.)

Helen G King. DeYoung, Newton Creek.
Sch Lilian, N rwood. Boston.
Sch Mtautonomah. Calderwood. Boston.
Sch Ella May, Cooper. Bo-don.
Sch Highland Qoeen. Dohbiu. Calais for Boston. Was frozen in at West end of Fux Island
•JOdays.
Sob Abner Taylor, \oung, Calais for New
York.
Sch 8 C Tryon. with stone, bound west,
SAILED—Sch John F Randall; steamer Sardinian.
Sell

EICIIANGl DISPATCHE&.
AratJapha 28th. steamer Augusta Victoria,
New York, excursion.
Sid tm Colon i*eb 27. steamer Alllanca. for
New York.
Meiuoriind %
Philadalpbia. Feo 28-Sch Carrie A Nortou.
from Philadelphia for Salem, returned to Chester to repair, having sustained damage to bobstays while going down river.
Boston. Feb 28-8ch Johu 8 Arnes, wrecked
at Galveston, is Insured far $20 000.
bnuivttic Porta.
l id 28th. steamer St Louis,
Souliiampton; Montcalm. Londou.
Ar 2bth. ship Josephus, Gilkey, Hong Kong,
sch B c Cromwell, McLean, Macowls.

Market.
are

—

(Senii-Bltiimiuom)
• eorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed (or general steam ami
I’oeabontas

(urge

use.

l.jken*

(.enuine

Vallej

LuglUli uhJ American

<

Franklin,

Aunel.

TELEPHONE

...

KIO-'l

UrrIUt:
Si

FREE £ure
CONSTIPATION
SOMETHINC NEW.

Vegetable Liver Pills are a
for keeping the
purely Vegetable Combination
Bowels in Natural Motion. C eanslug tne Svsrem of all Impurities, and a Positive < ure for
Constipation, Jaundice. Disorders of the Stom
acb. and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
for Constipation, either long standing (t ailed
Chronic, or temporary (called Acute); Biliousness. Hick ami Bilious
Headache, Dizziness,
Costiveuess. Hour Stomach, Loss of Appetite.
Coated
Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
Windy Belching*, “Heartburn,” Pain and Distress After KiitTug, and kindred derangements
of t lie Liver, Stomach and Bowel*.
Dr. Hal lock's Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
ilUTereut from any other Liver or Bowel PUL
Price 10c. a
mul they cure where others fail.
package at all druggists. Cheapest aud best
•atharlic reined > made. Our loo size a* large
Dr. Hallock's

other* that sell for 25 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send one full sl/.ed package of pills by mail H
you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock
Drug Co., Box 1219, Boston, Mass.
Tu&F2awtf
jau3

Nasal

CATARRH

In all its stages there
should be cleaunness.

Elj ’» Cream Balm
cleanses, soothe* and heals
the diseased membrane.
11 cures catarrh and drives
away a cold In the head

quickly.

Europe

to

P.

McGOWAN,

420 Congress St.,
AUKNT FOR 17 PIKftT ( LAW LINKS.
Diagrams, rates, etc. on application. Out of
town communications respectfully solicited
feblleoalm

Enterprise

leaves Hast Boothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for Portland. Touching at Ho. Bristol and HooUibay Harbor.

GOING EAHT.
Thursday and Saturdays

NEW 1’OKK DIRECT I.INE*

Steamship Co.

Long Island Hound By l»ay.'‘shr
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

4:

j

1=

Jf Affer Nov. 25 •«*.
Trains ler.ve Portland us follows:
J .*r Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
7 00 x. in
luguACa, Watervllle. HkowlvMrari. LWb«>i Falls
Belfast.
.ewtston Via I runs wick.
natig >r

ft.

o•■»(• .in.
in.

mi 0.0*•

aatn, Monti* a!
n
1

Ni^lit

nr-

on

\ T

KUO l

k*

RTF. Y3II.lt*.

International Steamship Co.
Eis(port Lube

Cx a-*. Si h

ih
and all parts of N
Frince Edwar-r I*, iw an*
1
obei
favorite route t-.<
N. B.
t
uliu
I Schedule oi
taw.
<
v
steamer s
b>
Portland, at f w p. n

UAMjU DAT dlcAMDUAI UU.

N
1
be
Breton. The
.-•(
Andrews,
■

u..-t

uX

nmutl*

March.

*"»'

7.20 a mi. Paper train for Brunswick. Anjusla. Watcruile and Bangor.
12.30 p. in.
1 rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,

■

Mai-pIi

h

«.

■

r>aiik

p.

leeping

Arrival* In

m.

Portland & Small

Steamboat Co.

Point

omWinter
ugetn
lain
November
1st.
mencmg
Steamer
X* E XX C Y'
Portland 1‘ier. Portwill leave
Mondays.
land. at 11 a. in
Wednesdays and Fridays tor
Orr’s island. (Hunt Island, East Hurnswell,
Ashdale. Small Point and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave ( undy’s Harbor at < 30 a. in..
Tuesdays. Thursday's and Saturdays, touching at all landing*.
J. H. M( DONALD, Manager.
Omce. 158 tinnierclai St. Telephone 4- J.

periodic

stores

109 Congress street
E. W\ Roberta
247
A B. Merrill.
406
E. R. Sprague,
N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. H. Jewett
**
660
I. A. Libby.
K. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres streeL
(.has ASbtob, 9MIA t ongrees street
B. L, Donneil 136 Congress street
C. Frederlokson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal aud temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street
F. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street
L. 1>. J. Ferains, 2 Exchange streeL
8. F. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
U. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford streeL
J. W. Frierson, lv7 Middle street.
W. L. crane, 76 Exchange streeL
West man A West. 93 and 96 Commercial
Join H. Allen, 8H1 Vs Congress streeL
Dennet A Co, 646 Congress *n«**u.
G. J. Hodgson, 96*A Portland streeL
T. M. Gieudenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. E. Harmon, 1116Cougress street.
J. H. Wldtmaii 6i »on, 422 Congress street
11. M. Butler, 68 Fine street.
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. MoKen-.e.
cor.
Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Fler.
(i. TV. Hunt. 8 Custom house Wbart
John Cox, 28 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm streeL
Feter Tbiins. Forest Avenue
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Freble, Congress Square and United States hotels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
can also be obtained ol Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand 1 ruuk
and Fori land & Rochester railroads and of
ageuts on auy of the Boston Trains.
The PKh.se can also oeiounu at the (o'.iowing
**

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

ami Portland Service.

4 Feb.
9 Feh.
16

*

Stem,'ships

Liverpool

uenos

Ayrean

*sju(Uniat!
M mgolinn
Castilian (new
•Turanian
•ituenos Ayrean

••

23
3*
7 Mar.
14

$ rhh»
mtland

it.

l« Feb.

E. L.

Mar.

»

•Sardinian

Mongolian
•Steamers marked
sengers. Mongolian,
carry all clas§e>.

'*

tl:

.s

N

•!not carry pasand Castlllau
1

r AM'

per cent

and
iV. notion of 5

dd. i.i
N
\
and :.o.
allowci on n-.urn

Mongolian
Castilian.$55.
is

1

or

s 1.4 nsii (

To Liverpool. London
single, Atiti.io r-tum.

ti-‘a

li'.l'
1
1

■

••

is.

>

'iiderry—>«o

STL EltALL.
'*»"
HclfasL Lon
Liverpool. London,
I repaid
i
douderry or vueenstow
certificates <ml.
Lab's to
Children pudar '.2 years, Ini: hi
i.
r.
or from other points on nppli atlon f

Auburn—U.H. HaskeU.
Augusta—J F. Pierce.

Bath John.O. Shaw.
H.—1C, 8, Clarg
Berlin Falls,
Biddelord— A. M. Burnham.
Bridglou—A. Vi. lugiills.
Brunswick— F. F. 8baw.
Bangor-.I. 1>. Glynn.
Boolubav Harbor—C. F. Kenolsou.

3rd, 180S,

STERN DIVISION.
<:i>e Portland, Union Station, for
Trains
13.20. u. IU.;
-carlf o Cruelng, 10.00 a. m„
ine Point, 7.00, 10.09 am.,
scarboro Hr
h,
Old
ill..
>.50
5.25.
Orchard,
p.
XMb, liddei.ird 7.00, SA0. 10.00 U. m.. 12.33,
Erunebunlt, 7.00, *-40,
*.50,
*'
20 p. m.;
Keunebunk
.2 V
ii. m.
k
>. III..
125.30, 5.2ft, p. in.;
p«irt, 7.
s.bl a. ni., 5J0. 5.2ft p. in.;
\V.-id
Dover, Sou..•«*%» «i tb. 7.00, A40 a. 111., 12J5
MocliMier, 1 armixetun
jB.jc
I.4"1
llton I a >
i.i., 122t■, 8.50 p, in.; L*ktpo-i Im (ini*. Vii' is, Plymouth, g.40 a. m..
Woririier (via Somers worth and
I.*. 35 p ii:
Manchester, Concord
Riii'lu*'i ra
1
5.50 p. ni., North Ber),.
,,1
x. ter, Ifav«*rliBi, i.HTvrenca,
wirU i*..\
>.
7.00.5.40 am.. 12.33,
..
ow«H B
■*«.! -ii. 7.25,
io.l3 a. in..
-j,
Leave Boston for
s.,»» i. m.,
1.13, 4.15, p. in.
i\’,ri’]u <;
11.30, u. m.. 12.10, 5.00.
Ai.-;ve '.ni
XVI

RAILS OF PASSAGE,
Per

Effect Oeiober

In

April
*

23

BRADFORD. Tiaftic Manager,
Portland. Maine.
LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falla Maine.
ielC dtf
(

BOSK IN A, MAINE B. R.

>

18
-'»

I89S.

DEPARTURES
from Union Station
10 1* M.
1.50 A. M, and
! alls, BuckAeld. Canlur Poland, Mechanic
Fads.
and
Btunlord
JLitxtielii
ton,
From Union
1.50a. m. 1.10 and 3.15 n. in.
and
Intermediate
Station for Mechanic Falls
stations.
Connections at Kumford Fulls for all points
& R. L. ii. K. including BeinU and
th*» R. I
he Faugeley Lakes.

ALLAN LINE
From

Effect Oct. 3.

In

novH_dtt

Liverpool

Portland.

From Bartlett, No. Conway amt Briflgton, 1.2.1
rn.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. s..w a in.;
lYatemile ami Augusta, ».5» a. m.; Bangui',
A u;uhla .md Rockland. 12.1ft p in.; Klngfkdd,
I’l/dups, harmiugton, Bemls. Kumford Falls
I --Alston. 12.20 p. in.;
amt
Hiram. Bridgton
Waterville.
ish. "0 i>. rn. Skgwhrgan
\ .g.isia, Book land and Bam, 6-<» p. in.; St.
I >li
Bar Harbor, Aroostook iounT\. XIuosen
-«
Lake and Bantror. 3
i;.u*geU»y,
iiiingtou. Kumford ain iu*wiston# 5.45p.
<
;i
iticago and M -iit.-.: and al! White
Mountain points, «. 10 r* m.. trum Bar liar Ivor,
d dally iroui Bangor, Ba’li tndl.evMbloll 1.20
BI fall lax M fell.
t. rn
Harbor, Watera
idllo and Augusta,
xvept Mondays.
GEO. F. 1 \ A NS, V P. & G. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY, U. P. a. T. A
nov24dtt
Portland. Nov. 22. 16J6.
i.

For I'lcketf and State* '<ni'.s apply at the
Ftne Tree Tickes Office, M<»n ment square* or
tor other Information, cl Company's Ohio*
*eoL
Railroad Wharf, toot of
J. F. I ’SCUM 15. Sui
U. F.C. IIFRSEY Agent
mariadU

THE DAILY PRESS

.i.'usi.i. waiervuie ana nauuur.
ni.
Night Express tar *11 points;
car for st. John.

a

11.00 p.

••

meucTiiK Moiulny, .Inn. 10, 1800.
For forest City Landing, Peaks Island, #.30,
6.45, S, A. M-, 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 P. M.
For Trefethen’s
Lending. Peaks Island,
Great
Diamond
wild
Utile
Islands.
8.00. a. m 2.15, 4.00 1>. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 8.00,
A. M. 2.15 P. M.
C. W. T. GODINU, Geueral Manager.
dtf
Jan 14

...

.! l». Ivcnhllg. 01
Met*•>WAD .430 COI« -ircss S
India St..
'.Allan,
Exchange St or 11. N
Fortlaml. Me.

1 \,j- s
Orchard

ii

V |
boro

>

»

l. ll.VI.

Beach,

flue

Point,

Old

b#tc«>, Hlddaford, K»nn»*
.<
b
Dover,
fwiwii-k,
Ei«t«r,
111 u
I
iwi'fiKT, I.owell, Boston, 12.55,
bill.
'■
1
Mn 5.18, 8.22 p. tn.
1.30 p. i'
Alton Bay 4J0
1 arnnngloi*,
I;,• ■ hc-sti

Cape Elizabeth-Dyer & Jos*
F. Marnner.
v*
Cum per land Mills—II. G. Siam
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—L. Benight.
Deerin*-N. J. Bcnnlon.

I

:uli,

l|.4V««’

••

T1KN* DIVISION.

!■ .*,

Deerllnii Ceuter—A. A. Mclona.
WamansooUa—M. H. Gain age.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—II. P. white & Ota
Freeport—A. W. Mltohex
Fr»eourg—A. C. Frve.
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmore
Gardiner—BuaseU Bros.
Green's Landing—8. W. Fib eld.
Domain— L. J. Leruiond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt 4 Hon.
Gore—F. K Bua&elL
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—(J. E. Miller.
Llvermoie Falls C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler 4 Wlushiu
Long Isiaud—6. H. Marstou.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. 11 Foster.
Lisbon Falls-A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill a* Denning.
No. Wearing—A.C. Noyes
Noitli stradoru Mi.—J. C. liuchttngi
Norway— F.I*. 8to o
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Couway—C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—l ogg 4 Libby.
Kloninond—A. L. Preble.
Rumlord Falls—F. J. Bolfe
Bock lard—Dunn 4 Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros,
bkow began—BUby 4 Buck,
couth Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
*•
11. Kicker 4 boa.
i^iuth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. cturtevaut.
South Pails—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs
Saco- H. H. Kendricks 4 Co.
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Damage

Dally Elnc. Sunday# Fscpj>i('d.
TO* NZW

AND PALATIAL

STF

»*

BAY STATE AND TREMOMT, I

••

alternately leave Franki.in Wharf. Fort- i
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving t
season

for connection

with

earliest

tra

ns

for

points beyond.

Through

for I’roTldww, Lowell,
Now York, etc.
leave India Wharf, IJostou.every

tickets

WoKMtdi,
Returning
tVenln* “ 7

°’Cl°ff. LISCOUaftepL
>1

ru-er
1. ISW.

;

For
liiddetord, Port uni oath, Newburyport, \ni«*-burv, Mulein, Lyuu, Boston, 2.00.
uuo p. ill. Ai rive Boston, 5.50
H.oo a. iu., 12.4
Boston lor
'.05 p. m. Leave
a „i
12.10. 4.
)■ ■ci’iu.I, 7. \ '.00 a.m.. 12.. 10. 7.00. 7.45 p.m.
11.45 a. rn..» 1X00. 4.3* 10.15.
Ainve l*.*rtlau‘.i.
1U.45 p. 111.
TRAIN ^
J N I >A
For Biddrfo d, Portsmouth, Newburr*
a.
12.45
l»n*t«n,2.00
Salem
l-vun,
port,
i• j,,.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m„ 4.0u |l m.
i. -ton for PortlHud. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p.m.
j
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10. 0 p. m.
1 >ni
o.
event Monday ami stops at NortU
Berwick and Lx '-«r only.
D. J. FLANGLlLs, G. P Si T. A. Boston,
octd

_<M_

Portland & Worcester Line.
j

rcRU.V\S

BOSTON ami PHiLADELPHlA.;
mi;eir vi< A.V#ini’ •-»>*-

•*

j

From Soston every WeJneSuay an j SaluiiH
From Paila epSii 112.7 •a-r.niii aid i
Saiiiroar.
r n. in.
F:* :u
From Central Wh ;rf. li.edou
iuFine street Wiiart. FhiUde.phiu. at 3 r>. m.
surauee oue-half Uie rale of v-ulm;; vessels.
1
Freights h r the West by me Fenu. 1L I*, in
South by connecting hues, lor warded tree oi
commission.
Round rip $13.00.
Fas sage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage Apply to F. F WING.
Agent, Coutrul Wharf, Cos too.
ME. B. 8A MFBON, Treasurer and GenOri.
Manager, M itate bt«, F»*ke Building,a Hosiou,
iU
Mass.

'*

lhomaston—E. Walsh.

Viual Haven—A- B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervlile—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
WoodXords—Chapman 4 Wyman.
TarmouttirUle—A. J B. Mitchell.

j
;

a

reliable

KtRiiLSiKll 15. K.

:

uni.

Monday.

r
..i
trains

V. orcester
Xiains arrive at Portland from
p. m.; Iruiu Rochester at aoo a. m.. 1.33
p. uo; from Gorham at &40. A3U and
Oh. 12k), 4.15, 5. IS p. UL
For throii.:!' tickets xor aU points West and
MeGlLLrCUUUY, Ticket
S'.ath apply to
ri 12K)
auu 5.
IU.50 a.

IV1ISS A. L. SAWYER’S

^,t.rortiiu.d.s*

of Shorthand and Typewriting;
PENNYROYAL RILLS, ! School
03 EXEHA.*UE #TKBET.
I’ort I:ii3<l,
MP21

{

j

„

W/ 1IAV1S,

Bw

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you ilu< In-lha.t price
McKEPrNLY the
for making rings.
oeur/dtt
Jeweler, Mouuuaeur Square.
Wu

Salue,
e“itf

of Prcbii* *»U

i-.i
i asseu^er
will Leave Rutland:
For Win -cstm, Canton. A; r J uwUon, Nashua,
Windham tu.d lipping m. 72d> a. u. and 12.33
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester.
For
Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro ana baco River a: T.sO a. m.. *2.30 and
62k) p. m.
For Liornam at 72k) and 9.46 a. ul, ii.3* A0*
6210 arid 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Alllls, Westbrook
J unction anu Wecdiords at 7.3* 6.45 a. m,
m.
12.32, A0* 6-d1' and 62S) PThe LL8Q p. in. tram Worn Portland connects
at Ayer June Lon with "Hooaao Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at Union Station. W orcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Lino” lor Norwich :*.nd New York, via "Norwich l-my’' with Boston uinlAitetny ILK. lor
b « West. ami with me New York all rail via
PH

“BpiTngtieW."

EVERY WOMAN

regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL'S

&

Mnlio'i B ool

••

needs

ac

SI N DA Y TIM IK

Railroad Wharf.

;y, March 15tlr;
Friday. March \« i,. V.
Monday. March
Returning. It
Fustporr and
Lubec. Friday. M *
Wednesday. March
I nda>, March 47th
sili, Monday. M u
ggagn checked
Through ticket* issued an
-c.vea up to4.0o
lo destination,
in/Jt

Com

monthly

amt

8.43 a.m. I’or Brnlgton. Fabyans, Burling
Lancaster, u i**be Ft Joliffc*bury. Hberon.
»rooke Montreal. Chicago Ft Paul and Mtnue
bd-i west
ipolh nmi ?il
Fo: *o!'<i gj I^*ke, Cornish, Brldg\A’, p. m.
ton and II Iran
r»j»o | in. For •Cumberland Mills. Sebago
•i
fir if I _\... Fryeburg, North Conway. Ole a
uid Bartlett.

..!a» W.S-

<
p*»

W>>ilin*- 1I.1

Custom Hone Wharf, Portland, We.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Sometimes

Woodstock

<>

sepdOdtf

••

Ilomtou,

lucksport,

Mepneu via Vanceboro and Bt John.
».30a, tn. For Dannlle Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
tirmtord Fa!!-> I.ewlsU*n. Wlmhrop. Oakland,
{eadfleld. w Htervllle. Livermore Fails. Farm
ngtoti and Piuillps
lo./ft a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. August*
Yafervllle and l^iwis on via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
>
•*;%lions on ihe Knox an!
Rockland an1 coin il vlslo
Augusta. Watenrllie, Ban
•:
ror. Bar Har
lireonvillt. and Iloulton, rta
A A. Ii !i.
Kumlord
For Me-hinis Falls.
119 pm..
KaiK Bemls. »acvil!c Jc.. I-ewlston, Liver
note Fails.
Farmington. Klugfleld. Carrabasief. Phillips aim Kangglev. Win hrop. Oakland.
Bl’ignam. Waterrille and Hkowhegan.
F »r
1.16 p rr..
reeport, Brunswick. Aojusta, W.itervllle, 8knwheg;in. Belfast. Hart*
ami
(Jreeuyllle. Bangor
fv.v**r
h«>xcroft.
imI.
Ndtown and M.vttawainkeag.
Bath. Lbbou
lor Brunswick.
l.'O p m
i. i' diner, Augusta
and WalervlIIe.
r.
*
Dactllle
ww (Poucester,
6.T6 p. in.
ftinct. .Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Nti:r.
n
n.0o
xpr»is, every ulght for
Brunswick. Baili. i,**\vis on, Augusta, WaterAroowtooM
cad lake.
it'r, La .gor
Macula*. F.astport sml
•ountv vi» Midto.'.i
li.
B.. Bar Harbor,
alais v .a Witsli t. to
iMieksporr. st. stepfte. •«. st Audrews, Ft. John
iiid Aroo^tooK
antv v a VancFboro, Hahfa<
The '.aturday night train
mil tin* Provinces.
'■ms not run to Be Last, Dexter. Hover an!
1
sleeping cars t«»
xcro ». n
**yo’)d B ,.g-M.
it. John
Whits Sfonntutn Division.

;.n•:

m

vy^rVy»yrv»w v-y .y* y:yy.-r»

>
?
;

MAINE CENTRAL It. B*

and

r\

k

novfJ___todtf

.toat.d

.r

9 AUt-Mr**. BOWTOF
C. DAFIEL8. F E P. A Ho X*
m V uhmjlon rWrart. 1>08T0F
P\m Art *>* y
ALEX. 8 TflWFATT, T ut
^
PfssdsniT. few rokx

0E0.

i-

'Hi

COi

Cream Balm is placed Into tho nostrils, spread#
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follow*. It is not drying—does Are prompt. safe and certain In result. The genu*
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 eents at Drug- ine (L>r. Peal s) ne^erdisappoiot. Sentauywhero*
^1.00. Poal Medicine Co., Cleveland, 0.
gists or by mail; Trial&Um» 101 n;a by inr
C. H. GUPPY 4 CO.. Agts.. Portland. Me.
50 Warren Street, New York.

ELY BROTHERS,

n

w

■

mi,

11.30

-.10,

n.
«

uovl

Beginning Feb. 27. lfW. steamer AucocUco
will leave i'ortland Pier, Portland, daily. Hun
davs exc-pteu. at 2.30 p. ni. for la>ug Island,
Little and Great ( liebe.ajaie. Cliff Island, Houth
Harpswell, Bailey sand Orr'% Island.
Ketuurn for Portlaud, leave Orr's Island,7.00
Arrive Pori Ian d 9.30
a. m. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.
a.m.

Can always bo found at the
of:

\

»
;

f
»
F

1; i-«i v ur« tvjr and Friday nlgl-i*. and guide ►
Nit., s' «»vrthe Natlnal • into! without extra ^
If In rye*. Wt itw fur hand-.,m* llinrrary. fur- *
F-nt free. For In- t
1;
lug fi< Hrfurniat»,,i
vniatl ’0. tlenet* .net r*-crvauou*. aUdreq*
d!
1
v£ rnRRILB N E *,fo P« fo.

decfill& lit

For Montreal, Quel
(LOO p. in.
For Lewiston and An
For Gorham and H
ARE!'. ,\Ls.
»
From Island Fond. I
and West. 8.10 a
From Lewiston ami
Fala<
rullinan
trains.
TICKET OFF It 1
INDIA STREET

FARE ONE WAV ONLY •H.OO
The steamships Horatio Hall and Mn»
Franklin Wharf.
Rattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Saturdays
atep. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier M. F. K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Haturdavs at & p. ra.
These steamers are superbly ft ted and furnished for passenger travc* and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LIHCOMB.Getieral Agcut
ocudtt
THOH. M. BARTLETT. Aft

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

Ho-

»t ...

**

Tu-nUr

I)

ARRIVAL
Lewiston and
From
6.45 and (I t 1
m.,
From Island Fond, 15*
11.30 a. in. and 6.4ft p.
From Chicago and >
6.43 p. m.
From Quebec. M0 a. 1.
HUN da

Portland at 7 a. tn. for Fast Boothbay. Touching at Boothba} Harbor and Ho. Bristol,
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
decl&dtf

Maine

Hut

a -rerr

1|

h
1***. irnius
On and after MONDAY <*•!
will tease ;ts folio
LKA \ E.
8.10 a. m., 1
For Lewiston and Ai. r:.,
4.00 and G.00 j». n
Berlin and I .nd Fond.
Mu a.
For Gorham
IB., i.ao and •.'*> t*
1')
ui. ,wiib.00
For Montreal and Chi
p. m.
For Quebec. 6.00 p. in.

After Doe. 14th

Tuesday,

»»wl 1 .Say: Wrtkit
iatU, *T-rf W#4ne*i»T »r..1 <a«itof.
Eh'gnnt 'iajrmich fb*«bm to
a*
,11.11 cst-pfra W*«li1ng*i»n tn >»n Fret*Without -I an** Hit i|li N*w Or. raft*
it
4; ;»u'1 fie »enil »r*pt« •! rtRiiiiu of the Seutfc.
•' « r*
"*n»i rniidqr'ori ai d
through
AHrom 'twhlnihm JH—ptr* ■ prn for oecii-

waaMjtBsa

ARRANGEMENT*.

Steamer

Southern Facifi Co..

To California and New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
U»v« ?*>

LIMITED”

“SUNSET

ply •„<»
Alas*.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
WINTER

.H

* p to dnlr
which comprises everything that
and modern 1n the ruth*, id world, and is U»w
between
tr<<hi
Uk
lUvev
solid
Mh-HtiHigpi
only
from the Inconand San Francisco, remote
venience* of hluli nltinide* and snow.
Special through Reims Moisting o( sleeping
ana dining-car* leave New York every Saturday and Tuesday e«mnectlng <iu eetly v tli the
••sunset Limited” at Now "rle:«ns.
For full Information, free Illustrated pamalso lowest r item,
phlets, maps, and time t i.

APPLY to

T.

l.UXl'KlOt

TAKE 1 HE

I

jffflUWST SLEEPING GARS I

Resorts

liter

CALIFORNIA. 1:

IN

at i.«w i:nt itmx

Pleasure

and

In Awrlrt'* Great

muwuin

Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
7b apr3
If. yf Fti

ms

Strength

Health,

—

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

IS’ b>VV'r-

PORT or PORTLAND

NEW YORK

aud

20

22

94* h

BOSTON Meh. 1. 1»»9—The follow uu
to-day‘* t.uoUUou* of fraTisious, tie.;

*

J

Full Assortment ot Lehigh end Free
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

A

..

? ../I HIdb water !2.10
!•••• ;

Central.107JOJJ.-s
lfldts

ipruce. S.$32936

..

CABIN TICKETS

rnore

....

Lime.» cak. H.»*d
Hsaly.
^eoieau.... 1 30 9
MAUD A. SNOW, minor child ami
Mate bee.
heir of Zubia A. Snow, late of Port
05
A loos cape.I6»«26i Su.
grosa
for
land, deceased. Account presented
(9 66
Camphor...... Busbar Dtnso.
allows ce by John K. Ross, Guardian. Mytrb. .62*66' Forest Citv .60
RUFUS DEERING, late of
Portland, Opium.. ..3.7.’ 4 7«>i
Metaia*
dro as-d. Second Account presented for Shellac.26*401
allowance by Washington J. Orr and Indliro.66o*6ll
rouiMa hddw.
31
Iodine.... 8 6t>* 3
Lltidley M. Webb, Executors.
a 1 Mi
ipecac.8 .f»*4 S*»» *oiu.
ALEXANDER M. PARKER,
lute of
IT
tconce. rt... 1A«.201 V M ibe.in....
18
Deering .deceased. Flist und Final Ac- Morphine... 2 20*246 I V M Bolts._
oount presented for allowance by Flor- Oil benramoi2 76#180j Bottoms.Iran 1
Lntot....
io#17
entine U. Parker, Administratrix
Nor,Codliver2004B22|j
Tie—
American do SHB1 261
HENRY C. PEABODY,
25
(627
Lemon.... 1 «u» 8«Oi (trait*..
J

*•

104
g89,l9<'O.exien’sn.l03
105
Portland & Ogd’ij g«s, *900, 1st uugl04
103 105
Portland Water C*rs 4s. 1927

....

...

*•

••

*•

*li
> a| L011

h;i« * */*
ensai.
l>rue« andDrei.
Acid Oxalic.
12
Acid tart.fc »48i:
Ammonia.10*201
a sues. pot.
.6** I
ba!s conabia... 66*071
Beeswax.37*42
Hlch poviuers... 7«u|
borax....... io«ii|
Crlmstone. ..3V*®»m|
lochineat.40*431
Copoeraa.... lWw 81
Creamutria27
Kx loawuod.... 12*16
(tumarahic.. .70*1 211
2<>
glvuerme
«7»;

**

••

open.$5646‘>
(elect.$4&£65
Manilla hoi*
<*lne eommon $4*£46
ropo.
00*101 a i ipruce. $14
*16 00
Russia do. 18
-Alov* lemlooa... ...911(913
Mauiha...

9 32
9 46

Portland Daily f’reaaseocu Qnotatl on*
Corrected by Sv»au & Barrett, Hankers, 188
Middle street
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bio. asked
Description.
101
99
Canal National Bank.100
lo7
11<>
Casco .National Bank........loO
37
36
Bank...40
National
Cumberland
101
loo
Chapman National Bank.
10o
93
FH st National Bank.IOO
101 |
iOO
Merchants'National Hank-. 7*>
9n
97
National'traders'Bank.l«x»
104
102
Portland NationaPBauk.IOO
J4o
336
Portland Trust cf.100
»u
86
Portland tJas Company.60
103
106'
Portland WaterOd.IOO
145
Job
Portland St. ltailroad Co.. 100
138
140
name Central K'y.100
43
60
Port<au<i * Ogdens burg K.R.100
BUNDS.
122
Portland 6s. 1907.120
103
Poittaud 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. H>2
lo8
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lo«
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. K. aid.100 IOO1-.'
llo
Bangor Oi. 1906. Water.114
103
Bath 4*ss. 1907. Municipal.101
103
Bath 4%. 1921. Uefnncftng.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
alals 4s 1901—1911 Refunding —100
107
Lewiston6s,* 19ol. Municipal .106
107
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.loa
102
Saco 45. 19o 1. Municipal.100
136
Maine Central KB 7s. 1913.cons.mtf 131
108
110
4l-a S
4s cons. mtff..
104
106

Nol42$85<9937

Squares.

28’4
20U

['Ifliiiiu.

J 1\4,1V$42-1B
Saps.
S2.s9t4o
Jypreas—

July.

May.

8%
10%

1V4. 1*442-

3711
87'4

POKE.

26^.28
22,a.3o

B&us.i-in.
t'oiu’n, l-ia

July.

opening.

(.uni be r.

6V&©7
Cooparsf**

Mav.
28" a
28 V%

Opening...I
Closing.;

4 71
11 a 15

hue wood—
73RVfc|' V Ho
142, l-In$3

i-7

Oats.

Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. floOa.800
Beans. IVa. 1 45 ul 50
Beaus Yellow Eyes.. 1 70;al 75
Beans, California Pea.1 75 a 1 wo
Beans, Kod Kidney.2 OOu 2 15
Unions, uatives.2 6O4&3 00
00a05
Potatoes, bush.
sweet Potatoes. 2 75a3«’o
2 1
23.a.
Kggs, Eastern fresh.
23
Eggs, Western lre»h. 22 a
10,
Eggs, held.
22
butter, fancy creamery. 21 a
Butter, V ermont. 20a 21
12 a. 13
( hee.se, M. York and Ver’mt.
13 '.a
Cheese, Sage.
&

I’ilo

Mav.
37Ma

e..

Closing..

Cod. large Shore. 4 50 <i 4 75
:> 1 nail Shore. 2 25d 3 75
2 60t«
Pollock
Haddock. 2UUa 2 26
Hake .\_ 2 Oi a 2 25
9
14
,a
llerring, per box. scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00a 25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.210O&23O0
Large 3s.10 00,a 18 ou

bread

>ns.

73Ts

10

35

25« 60
30435
36a<»5
Teas—Formosa..
Molasses—Porto Kleo.
28,a 35
28 a 29
Molasses— Bar hadoes.
Ifaisius, London Layers. I 75,02 00
Hals ins. Loose Muscatel.
oj. 7 V*
Dry Fish and Mackerel.

lute of

9 30
9 36

C'oru.

••ceased.

CATHARINE GREEN,

26»-a

*3'a

Closing.Sm.

5 09
5 ( 9

stove and luruace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

July.

Mav

..

ance

man,

37' ♦
a?8*

May.
Opening ..........
dos ..
Wednesday’s quotati

■>

...

July,

r«)KK

oo
45
47
40
38

Hellned Petroleum, I2u 1st.
Pratt’s Astral.

..

••••••

Mat.
3G'y
37

oirs

I ard—Pure leaf.
a
to *
Hams. 9
17
10 a
thickens
12"
14
Fowl.
15
lurkevs ...
i4*c
ea. >lolasse», BaUim*.
sucar. toffet,

Half bbls lo extra.
by Henry M. Malms, Guardian.
Linseed oil.
H1UHARD WADE, late of Pownal, deTurpentine.
ceased. Petition that W Ilford G. Chap- Cumberland, coal

Freights quiet, steady.

Sugar—raw Arm; fair reflnng at 37§c;Centrifugal'. m; test 4jac; molasses sugar at 3il-loc;
refined steady.
CH It AGO—Cash quotations:
Fiour In modrratH denuind. steadier.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 69n 711 sc; No 3 do 05
n 71c ; No 2 Red 73‘
c/74o. Corn—No 2 at 3*
No 2 yellow 86*4"36*-jc. Oats— No 2 at 26*4
2 c ; No 2 while 28' 4 "31c, No 8 white at 28’ 4
a 80' 4e
No 2 Rye 66c; No 2 Barley at 42 " 52c
18’« prune Tlmoih>
No 1 FlaxK“ed at 1
Mess Pork at 9 25« 9 30; Lard
seed at 2 42 ^
rib sides 4 66#4 76.
at 6 26 *1 5 275
; short
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4,4<t4?-8; short
clear sides 4 9 &b 06.
Butter steady—creamery 14a2<n*e; dairies
11».•» 17c
Eggs steadv—fresh 18c.
Cheese steady; creameries at 9*4 ftlOVac.
Fiour receipts 28.900 bbls; w heat 80.000
hush, corn! 644,000 bush, oats 391,000 bush:
rye l.t.Oo bush barley 58,000 hush.
.Shipments—Flour 17.0(H) bids; wheat 32.000
89.000 husli; fonts 186,000 bush,
bush, corn
rye 3.000 bush. barley 3,000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS— Wheat— Feb at 71c; May
" 72e;
No 1 hard on track at
71 1 se July 71
1 Northern 71c; No 2 Northern at 69c.
7?.-,
Flour—first patents at 3 8t)« 4;o();second patents 8 6O/18 7o; first clear 2 no a 2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted Jat 74*- for cash
White; cash Red 75c; .May 7oVs ;July 73Va4.
TOLEDO—Wheat steady; cash at 76c; May761 jc; July at 73' jc.

OK.N
......

Boat on.
Sid 87th. sell Win 11 Bwan. Davidson. Savan
tab.
fid 1st, sch Lydia M Deorlnr. Swain. Portland
BATH
\r 1st. sch feiina. Murray, Baltimore
ion.

10®U?

Mav.
July
771‘a
72
731*

Open n a.
Closin'• ..

•..

w

...

Jan.

MARTHA M. C. MITCHELL,
Portland, deceased. Will and petition
for probate thereof, presented by George
E. Bird, Executor therein named.
child
ARTHUR L. W\ TASH, minor
lute of
and heir of George E. Tash,
Account
Fairfield, deceased. Second
presented for allowance by Nettie F.
Ta*b, Guardian.
MARY WELBY WELCH, late of PortFruit.
Petition for an allowland, deceased
ance our of the Personal Kstute, presentLemons. 3 60 a 4 00
ed by James Welch, widower ut said de- Oranges.3 00&5 00
ceased.
Apples, Baldwins.3 5oa4 00
1 0&
11
MALING STEVENS, minor Apples, E) vap.
ERVIN
Oil*.
urj»e''tlne amt Coal.
ohild and hoir-ut-law of Augustus K. Ligoma and
centennial oil.. bbl., l. otst 8%
late

I8E2:

Tuesday's quotations.

00a 13 50
2/ 5 12 50
tK) a 10 GO
00 « 11 50
75 a 6 00
t>14 a tU
51 * a6l
a
7
7la
t»Va n t;%
0
9ly

Sugar—Standard granulated.
sugar—Extra huegranulated.
sugar—Extra C.
t offee—lllo, roasted.
Coflee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— 4moys
I .eas—Congous.
leas—Japan.

"teen ft 2bjgs 70; medium steer* at 4 66 <» 4 9.»
l»oe( steers at 3 80 4 80; stockers snd feed
4 00;
cr* 3 36 n 3 06; cows and heifers
t 3 80
Western fed steer* 4 16# 6 70; Texans at 3 oO
<(4 76.
(logs—receipt* 87,000; declined earn hut reacted; fair to < hmee quoted at 8 72Hf'8 8n;
lota fl 60#8 70;hutcher* at 3 66*3 so:
packing
light at B 6o a 3 77 Vi ; pig* at 8 JC « 3 60.
Sheep—rocelpl* le.ouo. fairly active; sheep
quoted at 2 60" 4 60; Limbs 4 oo " 5 00.

braadaTT%O06o

44a
lots, new.
lota.
OOu
44 a.
lots.
Meal, bag
«
Oats, car lots
ho
Oats, bag lots. 00.«
Lotion heed, car lots.00 0(><r 2 <00
Cotton Seed. bag lots... ..00 00 « 24 OO
backed Bran, car lots.Its 6o<» 17 oo
17 ooT» 18 OO
Mu ked Bran,
bag lbts....
Middling, car lota.00 00a 18 oo
Middling, bag, lots.OO 00« 18 OO
Mixed teed.17 &0&18 00
Fork. Beef, Lard and
nultry.

Pork—Heavy.13
Pork—Medium..12
Beef—light.10
Beef—heavj .ll
Bonele», half bbls. 6
Lard—tes and half bhl.pure—
Lard—tes and half b<il,OOm
card—I’aiN, pure.
Card Pails, compound.

<By Tvllgnth1
CHICAGO.
1, 1899-Csttl*-receiP«16.000. heavy; export and shipping cattle Aon.
other* slow; fancy cattle at n 7605 90; choir**

—

and Feed.

lots,old.

»•»

.M

....

cf
WILLIAM SCOTT JEWETT, lute
Portland, deceased. Will and petition
lor probate thereof, presented by llunnah
L. T. Jewett, Executrix therein named.
SARAH C. JORDAN, late of Portland,
Will and petition for prubute
deceased.
thereof, and that. Annie M Jordan, o'
some other suitable person, be
appointed Administratrix, c. t. a
presented
by Annie M. Jordan, helr-at-luw of sal
deceased.
HORATIO N JOSE, late of Portland,
deceased. Sixth Account presented for
allowance bv John C. Small, Frank 1)
Lunt ana Richard Webb, hxecutors.
THOMAS A. LADKIUAN. late of Port-

Bradbury,

Corn,

*t*r

....

—

EDWIN HOYDEN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition thut Benjamin Thompson, or some other suitable person, lie
appointed Administrator, presented by
Sarah Ellen Pike, creditor of said de-

deceased.

toru

».•*• voc*

§7 466
Lard..
Domestic Market*.
OMtflt.4
(By Telegraph.)
46NN6
Neatsfoot
MARCH 1, 1839.
Plains..
Palate.
Book. K RB.
NBW YORK-The Flour market—receipt"
T. XT.#.1 *01 UM10,720tbbls; exports 15.874 bbl»; sales 6,000
■ay.
PureKraoad.6 76*6 26 packages; exceedingly dull, steady.
Pressed
....*10*12 Ked.6 7685
Winter patents at Jib a A oo;wtnter straights
boose Hay
.»>®*10 Kng Yen Ked
2%b
3 56"3 66; Minnesota patents 3 90 « 4 20;Will
straw, car lota|10®12, Am Zinc...6 0007 00 ter extras 2 60rf2 86; Minnesota bakers 8 1U.«.
lrss.
Bocbetle....
I 3 26 Winter low grdes 2 40jg2 66.
( onimon.... 164*2
gift
1
Wheat—receipts 110.100 bush ;export* 94,9Cn
he flood_
1*442*4 Domestic. 6H07 Inis: sale* 1.680.OOO bush futures, and 120.0 o
Halt.
Norway....
3*4*4
bush spot and outports; spot steady; No 2 Red
cast stool..
Halo Tks is. lb ha 200*2 60 at 8 in87c fob afloat 10 arrive.
1
Worman stool.... ®3*4 Liverpool
2 0002 26
Corn—receipts 79.790 bush; exports 313.293
Dia’rnd Cry*. bbl 2 2a hush sales lo6,000|btl*h futures. 240.000 bu*h
Phoesteel.g2
Pno^» iron—
naleratas.
►Poland otitjx>i t*. spot steady; No 2 at 447*c
Faleracus
B.C.4Vb*%
I
4f|6V% fob afloat *|*ot tor uc
Q en. K uasia 18 Vb ®14
•pioaa.
ats receipts 19.400 bush: exports 4o hush
A mer i’on Russia 11 a 12 Cassia. pure....31W '.
bu spot; spot quiet; No 2 at 36; No 3 at
sales
Maoe...
Ualr.6*44)7
9000100 341 aC; No 2 white 371 jC; No 3 while 36‘jC;
Lesther
Nuunaga.46*06 track white 37 " 4lc.
New York—
foppdT.I8A10
Beef sternly.
1 laht.2B®26< Cloves.144117
Lard steady ; Western steam at 6 56 « 3 00.
MW weir at... .*6«2©| Ginger.14015
Fork firmer.
Henry.26* 2**1
Slirfh,
Butter 1* firm; Western ereamey at 10r»,2ic;
(Joed d’me.... .24 rt'Jftl Laundry.....4V4JM
12«14He; Elgin* 21c; rotate dairy 18
factory
Union backs.. .8H439I Gloea.6*07'* A2<'e;doorm 1« " ‘Jic.
Am. call.... #041.001
Cheese firm; large white at 10*4 ft 11c; small
bent
Load
do at 111 »e.
Sheet.
*7^ 4 Medium.80040
Egg* ea*y; State and Fenn at 23li&24c.
«b:4
ommou.26*80 Western
*ID0.
fresh 23He.
...60*7 0 I
Zinc......
9*4%tM4 Saturarat
Petroleum easy.
Itosln stead*.
Turjientlne firm,
Grain
(Juotatmna.
ire firm.
Molasses firm.
CHICK; > BOARD OF f RADS.

Oaaaewder-dhei
Biaattaaf... t 2M8 60
.4 *<*.46|26
hportinc.
Drop shot, 10 fta..l 20

actual
business
In bankers bills at 4 60
.ft 4 86Vi for demand, and 4 84 a 4 84‘4 for six
ty days; posted rates 4 84Mi &4 67. Commercial bills 4 83 a 4 83 Vi.
silver certificates 59Miigi60^.
Har Silver 69'*»
Mexican dollars 47ss.
Government bonds steady.
State bonds inti ctive.
Railroad bonds Irregular.

CAROLINE HUNT, late of Gorham, deFirst and Finul Account preI oeased.
J seated for all twance hr Lucian Hunt,

Of.11

I* ragn

March

Bui.«0#4'>
i Hhore.86*40
Form*.80088

No 10.W\

Hasty,

Kxeoutor.

<

pit**.i«R«o

Not...M

Money on call was steady 31i,v.i; l**t loan
2Mi per cent; prime mercaulilo paper at 3
,«3' vi percent,
sterling Exchange weak, with

Srobate

by

snake.Hf40

by-earb»4

JOAN I. MOKKISON, late of Brldgton,
Ueaeaasd
First and Final Acoount pre
seotadfor allowance by Ksuben U. ifor
rlson, Trustee.
NOAU SAWYKK, late of Brldgton, de
Will and petition for probate
ooaeetl.
thereof, and tbat Huby Farnham Sawsuitable person, be
yer or some other
Bides.
appointed administrator c. t. a., preThe following quotations represent too paysented by Charles C. Sawyer, heir-at-law ing prices In this market:
7c V ’V
of said decease:!
Cow and steers...
60
a:»d stsg?...
SABAH A. CURTIS, late of NewGlouces- Bulls
1
.10c
Shins—No
quality
First Aecount presented
tar deceased.
y 04
.8 c
G.
Persia
Thompson,
for’allowance by
.« A7«*
No 3
26.o 60
Administratrix d. b.n. c. t. a.
Culls .....
GHKKLY CUTTER, late of New
A
First Acoount
deceased.
Gloucester,
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
prcientsd for allowunoe by Elizabeth U.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
Cutter, Executrix.
8c; powdered 7o: granulated Gc; coffee crushed
DAVID N. JORDAN, late of New Glou6Vic; yellow 6c._
cester, deeeaeed. Will aud petition for
thereof, presented by Lewie Fi
Kail’oad ll*ceip «.
ordnn. Executor therein named.
PORTLAND. Mch. 1.
NELLIE CIIOSBY’ JURY, of Freeport,
Receipts by tlic Maine Central Railroad—Kor
17*4
cars
for connecting
merchandise;
Portland.
mind.
Ac
unsound
aunt
of
a person
raods i38 cars mdse.
presented for allowance by Ambrose L.
Josselyn, Uimrdlan.
MRS
Fsporr*.
DANIEL H. BURN’S, late of Yarmouth,
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Hardinl 11that William M.
deceased. Petition
33,920 bush peas 9273 do oa s 949 do wheat
Bradley or some other ’suitable p irsou, 243 dk ham and aeon 38 organs 806 bids aje
he appointed Administrator, presented ples 1206 bah's oil cake 3528 pcs maple blocKC
boxes cheese 310 pk leather 336 sacks oatby Edward J. Gilmore, creditor of said 99.t
meal 160 ko seed 277 pk fureiture 290 pk agr
deceased
iinnl 167 do machinery U49 < dl spooks 148 pek
mioor table mdse 1 8 sacks buckwheat 8
FRANK EDWARD HOYT, a
pk sundries
4026 lies chr stock 32o pk Implies 666 pc ocals
child and legatee under the will of
hay 776 uk butter v:54 cattle 17o
Joseph H. Wilson, late of Oorham, de- 2o«»7 ba es 12.666
sacks flour 1829 pek lumber
Account presentod for allow- l7o sheep
cease I.
32C bales oil cake :4oo saHfci middlings.
Guardian.
Edward
ance

12*18

! Saltpetre...... .in®13

weeks

the MECNKSIAIS
nuooreelTely
WEEKLY
and
PRESS.
Portland
A KG US, papers published nt
« Proaforesaid, that they may appear i
ortland,
said
at
be
held
to
bate Court
March
of
next, at
on the third Tuesday
and bo
ten of the clock in the fornooon.
see cause.
heard thereon and object if they

4 008* 76
Winter patent*. 3 9 * 4 40
Clear and straight. 8 33 4U\

CUk.OVB.Ml 85*2*)«
mn. .2 28*2 45
amlMm.
< snarv iee*. ...
4*6 rv* 6*1... 2 00*8 28
( araamoni .1 96® 1 *0 (Ml tv.... 8 0t*u (8
Soda.
R6H
W1L Pit**. .1 14*8 00
Sal.
a
Sii nbur.
Kotin.7V**n*l
Hutar wad. ••.*0*08 Tnptntin*. fn1
> *8
White wax.. ..10®jff Oanuv... •
ou.
Vitroi. nine
«»4»u
Taattia.Doaa.. 813® r UnMM.
*
Bound.
back.
No .33
Itt

Af*t CHr Inland 1st. steamer Horatio Hall*
'ortland and procnedso to Now York; *«h J H
Indwell. Keil Btarh fur Washington; O H MarPtt, 1look lands Annie Air.slsy. Bed Beach ;
\da tme*. and Brigadier. Rocklaod; John.!
rmr.de; Rosa Mueller, rtf John. MB.
Hid 28th barque* J B Rebel, Rosario; Jetale
Matgrtgoi. for M.u,ranlHe.
In the Bay. at anchor, t arque Arthur C Wade
or Norfolk
Passed llcll Gate 28th. tch« Helen, NYork
or Providence; < • nnrneroe. Amboy for Rock
and: CJ K Flint, do for BeOton; Eugene Bordnlo for Rock land.
BOSTON-ciU 28th. soli* Manning. Burr, for
sewuort New*; llcnry Button. Mllllken, do.
Ar 1st. bar<me A uni* Lewis, Park. Rosario ;
ichs Alice M Colburn. Me Leo). BallUtnou; F A
’aimer. Haroind. Norfolk.
HRUNSWK K -Ar 2 th. sch Laura M Lunt,
t'.mmlnt < Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch J R Teel, John-

room

C*«- .41»cf«0
7*84 I Frrtn* patents

I'.rlnni Interested ill F.lthar of lh«
Estates Herolooftor Nimiii

MA1I.BOAUA

RAILROAD*.

Chloral*....... i *®?oi
nr,i
loo id*.S in
QuWkatiyer... .70*80 filMIMt.
Otilnine..
MWirmM
:i7« 40
R hen barb rt7N«l *>

FINANCIAL AND COHMKRCIAL

NOTICES.

PROBATE

ive use it

><»£>*> liojdM

,/

.■

PRESS.

THE
NEW

ADVERT1HKMENTS TODAY.

J. K. Libby Co.

Owen, Moore A Co.
Kastman Hrot. A Bancroft.
Ira K. l iars A Co.
oren Hooper's Mona.
Anderson. Adams A Co.
Executor's Notloe.
M dills

FINANCIAL.
Mining Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

Jefferson Theatre.
Cortland Theetre.
Boxing Contest'
si. M. E. Church Leeture.

Pin*

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The United States desires fifty acres or
of the land of the Damond Island
association. Tbe.fortlUoatlons there will
will be
soon be completed, and the land
required for garrison purposes. The government could get along with lees than
60 aoree, but will very likely take more,
rather than less, in order to make the
line straight. It Is understood that tha
more

will meet the government
aseoolatleu
halt way.
There were S3 alarms of fire of all kinds
daring the month of February, breaking
all records In this city.
The Samaritan Association will meet
Brackett
Kilborn's, on
at lira W. T.
three
street, tble afternoon at half past
o'clock,
George Washington council, No. 3. O.
U. A. M., meets tonight at 130 Congress
The first degree will be conferred
street.
Other matters of
on several candidates.

Importance will follow.
Mr. Giles O. Bailey, former publisher
of the Sunday Times, Is visiting Portland. He Is looking remarkably well and
welcomed by his old
has been gladly
lrivuun

wuu

ubib

****“•

resort.

The whole number of divorces Id the
Supreme Judicial oourt for Cumberland
county during 181*8, 83; female libellants,

OAPE

Thf Portland Road

HOAD.
Assumed Ita Man-

.w«s»ae,,n

akllalnn

tel

E. A. NEWMAN,
General Manager.
For some time to come Mr. Newman
will spend a great portion of his time on
the Portland and Cape Elizabeth division
getting thoroughly familiar with all Its
detail* and poeeiMillies.
The running
and
time will be changed before long
additional oars will be put on.
It is Mr.
Newman's present intentien
to
run
fifteen minute trips to Cape Cottage and
Ploasantdnle.
This will be a areat convenience to the travelling public and will
be highly appreciated by people who live
at South Portland either the whole or a
With relation to fares
part of the year.
nothing has yet been decided, though it
is sure that fares will be no higher and
possibly will be so arranged that a cash

kuocklog
bruising
quite badly, but fortunately indicting no
serious injury.
A meeting of the Democratic city comhim

down

and

him

mittee and candidates on rhe ticket was
held last evening.
The members of the

heretofore.

gradually,
taken

ly

as

mode
Changes will be
needed, after film** has been

enable Mr. Newman to be entirethat the change is wise.

to

sure

CHESTNUT STREET CHOIR.

Owing
mammoth

the

to

choir

success

at

attained

Chestnut

by

the

street

Methodist church, Mr. Freeman, the pastor, has requested that the anthem of last
Sunday be repeated next Sunday. March
5th, at the afternoon service at 3 p. ra.
The music to be sung will be taken from
Gounod's
Redemption and will include
the scene
where Jesus appears to the
Apostles, His last command, and the
Ascension

finishing

with

tbe soul-stir-

city committee were also present.
ring chorns, “Unfold Ye Portals and Jjet
Travellers on Exchange street yesterday the
King of Glory In/' with full chorus,
had their attention attracted by the swayorgan and strings.
ing of a certain electric light pole which
Mr. Taylor
took charge of the choir
swayed to and fro like a vessel’s mast iu
only three months ago and the chorus
a squall.
has
grown from 50£to nearly 100 voices.
Dram hall lodge, No. 3, K. of P., will
However, it can accommodate still about
confer the ranks of esquire and knight at
four more good tenors and six
basses.
the stated convention this evening at CasThose who wish to take advantage of this
All knights are invittle hall 8 o’clock.
opportunity to become familiar with the
ed to be
Committee meeting work of the Masters are
present.
kindly Invited to
at 7.83.
be present at Mr. Taylor's rooms, Y. M.
The Scundioavian Republican club will C. A.
building
evening at b o'clock
meet at City hall .Saturday evening.
sharp.
new

of

the

mawiK—art

row

he

was

ww

IBTMIHMiim.

Black

Expansion.

Allan

“ln-a-Way”
My little «lx-months old girl ha<l Fcxema.
We used all kinds of remedies, but she
kept
worse.
1 used to wrap her hands
up,
and to dress her. bad to put her on the fable.
I could not bold her, she would kirk and
scream, and. when she could, she would tear
her face and arms almost to pieces. Four
boxes of CuTIOCki (ointment), two cakes of
CtwicrmA Soap, and Ctrnot R.v Resolvent
cured Kert and no trace* are left.
Feb.T. Wk Mrs. O. A. f'OXRAP, Lisbon,y.IL
grettiug

value.of $150.
Mr. E. S. Busbby, formerly stationed
at Boston, has been transferred to Porteasterns
land to assist the Cauadian
oflioer J. Williams who examines the luggage of the passengers going through to
Cannda and tbon seals It so It docs not
realm to tbe

Iiavh fn him nnannil urrAln

u

t

1 u 1 u71 ()

Pfitlll.

U. OiOF 1. O. L.

Auburn.

L

39c

BLACK

ing has from one to ten
according to her circum-

*

stances.
The Modistes who

DRESS GOODS.

and

Constitute

Which

Proapretlve (]nni
Portland’s De-

are

coming back from their
“Spying” trips abroad,
declare that Paris, Vien-

OUR FORTIFICATIONS,
Present

The

own—

And every
who is in mourn,

woman

..

A Bonanza for You.

Berlin and London
leaders of Style are orderna.

fence.

Owing lo the quickness and good judgement of onr Dress
Goods buyer, we are enabled to place before you a great bargain in
ing two black costumes
The Army and Navy Journal says the
Wool and Mohair lilark Goods.
extent to which the fortlUcutlon sjstera Figured
where in former seasons they ordered one.
of the oountry has advanced in the last
These goods were sold in New York at au Auction Snle, at less
And why not? For Black compliments
few years Is accurately set forth In a
every
in the goods but bej
statement recently prepared by the War than half price—not from any imperfection
complexion, covers defects, and enchances every
Department for a member of Congress cause the firm was obliged to close its foreign account.

by June 30 next there will
principal seaports of
the nation strong defences, (mounting the
highest typos of rllles, mortars and rapidand shows that
bo

Installed

They

at the

fire guns.
The progress made
the the conviction that within

warrants
a

are

While they last,

price

compaia-

of

wide, regular price 75c and 88c.
shall sell them at the exceedingly low

42 and 44 inches
we

O0O.
must decline to

time all the main

lend

additional evidence

to

to all
the

uud

claims

REMEMBER,

luru.

Alia

uqsi ariiiuuiuuv

01

give

on

aud
aud

refund themouey in all

MERE CHEAPNESS

Sale This Morning, at
8 O’clock.

attention in

scant

gets

Goods stock, and yet

at

the

lP-lnoh

Mmo
and three

same

two

rapid

Mr. George Woodman Horsey of this
oity has been elected historian of the senior class at the University of Maine.
Mr. John P. Hobbs, formerly agent for
Kev. J. F. Clothey,
the
pastor of
the Interstate Casually Co., U now with Bercnn Advent church,
lias so lor
rethe E. C. Jones Insurance agency, man- covered irora his recent illness that he Is

WESTBROOK.

POPLIN.

Black

buying

our

Also

hard, round and

(K%tra weight, « inch
and $1.25.)

in

great advantage

gives

us

large-lot-

prices, and the prompt cash disare another help in getting choice, high grade stuffs at

turn

These advantages

over

to

llantine with the
a

polka dot;

added

German
born fabric, for Tailored

tlireo

CHEVIOT.

Thiele

like silk than

Brll-

ished like black marble.

$1.00, *1.25, $1.50
CREPONS! CREPONS!
CREPONS!

Nubian Black,
We

The

wool.

50c

these

which

The woman who first

Crepon

and

without first

buys

a

a

inspecting

this rare collection does

58c

Many other envies of Serge
from 50. 6b, 75c, $1.00, 1.25.

rise
and

stripes

blisters of shiny silk.

stylo of clay diagonal; ideal for
clean— wearable.
52 inch,

new

worsted

are

above

ridges, furrows,

the

If you want to be lucky, be care- ♦
Don’t take chances on any- 2
ful.
Insure everything you've ♦
thing.
Fire Insur- ♦
in
companies.
good
got
Take 2
ance is only one precaution.
out Accident or Casualty Insurance j
The best agents 1 know aie •
too.

of

The choicest

foundation,

COATINC SERCE.Mnch

The black is clear

witchery

Crcpons is beyond telling.
They are of worsted, mohair,

consider

Price however is

X
X

silks; pol-

many

sizes, self

them worth 75c.

2

More

have

50c

and well looking.

English

stuff.

sturdy stuff

suiting.

Suite,

45 inch, $1.00, $1 25, $1.50, $1.75.

we

beauty

colored, 42 inch,

A FEW REMARKS.

Another

you.

all the grace and finish of

♦

grade. *1 00

PRUNELLA.

SICILIAN.

of

defined

62 He

BLACK MOHAIR.These

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

firm,

counts

low rates.

Watch the papers for special sale of Children’s Colored Dresses.

Ger-

A

well

deford and Brunswick)
a

from

many.

cord,

burn.

defences comprise
12-inch guns, two
tire.

our

for Throe Stores (Portland, Bid-

me

K. W. Chap.—Mrs. L. A. Bickford, Aucountry begins with the Kennebec river
R.W. ReaSec.—Mrs.S.A.llall, Auburn. end extends around to and Including GalK W. Fin. Sec.—Mrs. M. E. Sawyer, veston on the Gulf, while on the Paoiflo
Portland.
side it embraces the wuters
of
Pugot
R. W. Treas.— Mrs. M. A. Kennard,
Sound, San Francisco, San Diego and
Portland.
R. W.
Cond.—Mrs.
Georgia Wilson, other towns exposed to fleet Are.
South Portland.
defences in the
Touching upon tho
R. W. Guard.—Mrs. Adtlia Wentworth, State of
Maine, the Journal continues.
South Portland.
H. W. Sr. Ward.-Mrs. Sadie M. Sands, The defences of the Kennebec have made
South Portland.
little progress, but when complete will
R. W. Jr. Ward.— Mrs. Addle L. Colby, give ample protection to these waters. At
Auburn.
present tho only guns mounted are two
The government
degree wus conferred 18-inch
guns on old mounts, but the plans
upon three candidates. There were sever- of the war
department call for three large
al visitors present, among whom was
rapid-tire gnns, three small und some
Superior Lady A. M. Maxwell of Boston. mortars.
At Fort Preble, Me., the real
The delegates from Lewiston and Audefences begin and at that point of the
burn attended the regular meeting of
country, sixteen 12-inch mortars will be
Pine Cone lodge last evening und left for
placed. Tho project for its defence calls
home on the midnight train.
for six rapid lire gnns in addition.
At
Portland Head the Government has live
WOMAN’S LITERARY UNION.
ten-inch guns and one 0-it.eh rapid lire
Miss Heloise E. Horsey of Boston will
When completed the defences will consist
lecture on “Civic Opportunity for Womof four 12-lnoh guns and two 10-inch in
an,” before the Woman's Llterar> Union addition.
Grea;
Diamond island is
in Y. M. C. A. hail, Saturday, March 4,
making rapid progress also with its deat II p. in.
This lecture Is free to mem- fences and should have
installed shortly
bers of the union, each of whom has the
814 mortars, two 12-lnch rifles, eight 8privilege of inviting one friend.
lnch and four rapid lire. Cushings islands

grain of monotony in

Travelling Salesmen, who visit all the stores,
us that ours is the largest Stock of New Black
if goods
Goods in^the city, and that it contains more texwe will
tile plums than all others combined.

We shall have an extra force of clerks in this department to
you prompt attention.

Goods

a

tell

cases where there Is dissatisfaction.

made

Moreover there’s not

also to give skirt lin-

mail,
orderly
returned

appeal

beauty point.
black.

We
give any samples,
ports of the
oountry will be invulnerable to successful ings at this sale.
attack from the most powerful lleet of
Customers from out of town may
warships. When it is recalled that only
four years ago there won scarcely a mod- are not satisfactory when received, may he
ern gun mounted for the
protection of a
refund the money.
single harbor, the remarkable expedition
with which the const defence project has
we
tively short

io,wv

PERSONAL.

Expansion.

Black Drees.

one

——-

by the fortifications board that with
liberal appropriations the oountry could
be well protected at Its main seaports In
The quarterly meeting of Maine Gova reasonably
briet period of time.
The
ernment, U. O. of J. O. L., was held yes- War
statement gives in
Department's
terday afternoon In Cogawesco ball, Far- detail
number
of
the
and
guns
The following officers
rington block.
mortars that will be in place by the end
were present:
of the fiscal year, with an estimate of
R. W. L. G.—Mrs. Lizzie 13. Spaulding,
the strength of the artillery required to
Portland.
This ig approximately about
R. W. V. U G.-Mrs. Cora 13. Atwood, man them.
meut.

39c

Sold throughout the world. Pott an n*ro **» CintM.
Ooar.. Props., boston. How to Cur* Skin In*****, ire*.

been carried out must

Quarterly Meeting Maine tiovern-

and wear—at least

Srrsnr Crss Ts»4Ts»wt. — Wa-tn hath* with Cmrut* *o*r.g*ntl« anointing* with t’» ict h *• ..ntmetitk
*
•ad mild Jn&eof CuTiCt'lt* Ream Tt*r.

released.

steamship Mongolian, Captain A.
JC. Braes, commanding, arrived yesterday
morning from Liverpool, after a passage
of twelve days She sailed from Liverpool
at 3 a. in., February 17, and encountered
only moderate weather with the exception
of two|days when the steamer ran Into a
fresh gale.
Two of the passengers on the Mongolian
wers.belu by Inspector Elliot for further
One was deaf and dumb
examination.
aud the other was a
moulder who
appeared to have some trouble with his eyes.
The second examination, however, satisfied the Inspector that they were all right
The
and they wsre permitted to land.
deaf and dumb man showed a roll of
greenbacks that aggregated over $300
while the moulder produced coId of the

It’s National

For Fifteen Million American Women

The

Thf

—^—=*

ApywiTumm*.

Big

Sardinian
line steamship
sailed yesterday afternoon for Liverpool.
She oavrled among other thing* 851 rattle
and 170 sheep, all from Canada. The total
value of her oargo was $199,001. Juat before *he sailed one of her crew deserted
and another seaman from the Buenos
Ayrean was taken In his place.
The Thomeon liner Klldona arrived at
11.16 yesterday morning from NewcastleShe had a very rough pasUpon-Tyne.
sage out, losing
part of her cattle pens,
but the return trip was made without Incident.
She brought 000 tons of coal for
a oargo.
She had a stowaway on board.
named Charles
Ha was a colored lad
Bailey, 8< years old and born In Charleston, S. C
Being an American citizen
'Il>e

patrons.

as

Depart****

1*11

56; male libellants, 28.
From Myrtle street to Pearl, on Cumberland, workmen are searching for a serious gas leak. The strset has been torn
up In many places without loontlng the
leak.
Is said that a imminent Portland
It
capitalist will shoulder the greater part 11 vs cent fare will be oharged instead of
of the
Malm* sardine business if the compelling tbe publio to purchase tickets,
present attempt to form a trust falls.
Mrs. McIntosh loti a diamond at Portland
theatre last
This wsek a
week.
diamond was found on the tloor In a
dressing room, but It la not believed to
be the diamond lost by Mrs.McIntosh.
About 10 o’clock Tuesday evening a
bale of hay being loaded into rhe Sardinian, slipped from the tackle and fell Into
the hold. The bale struck a carpenter,

and

www

STEAMERS.

■hip*.

Yesterday morning the Portland Rail
road company assumed control of tb«
Portland and Cape Elizabeth
railway,
and now tbe wbole system Is under tbe
barge of Ucnoral Manager Newman.
Mr. Nawmaa began at one* tbe work ol
reorganisation. One of the first things be
did was to Issoe the following order to tbe
employes of tbe Capa road;
TIm employes of the Portland nnd Cape
Elisabeth Railway company are hereby
notified that the control and management
of said oompeny ha* ibis
day been assumed by tba Portland Railroad
oompany, and will hereafter be operated by It
as a
part of Its system, being known as
tha '‘Portland
and
Cape Eltzabetli
Division."
The general management of
this division to be under the supervision
of tbs undersigned, to whom nil requisitions for supplies, and general
report*
will be made.
The operating department will be under
the Immediate supervision of Mr. Andrew
8. Maereadle,
Division Superintendent,
and order* Issued hy him will be entitled
to reepectfnl observance.
Until further notice, conductors returns
will ue left at ths onioe of the Poitland
and Cape Elizabeth Railway company In
Monument eqnare as formerly.
£lConduotor* are hereby notified that
tlokets Issued by tbe Portland Railroad
company will not, until further notice, be
accepted for a fare on the Portland &
Caps Elizabeth division, neither will the
tickets Issued by the
Portland A Cape
Elizabeth Hallway company be good un
any of tbe llnea of tbe Portland Railroad
company, should such Inquiry be made
by ticket holders.
Tbe seme rule will apply to passes and
employe tickets, but to employes of tbe
Portland and Cape
Elizabeth division
there will be Issued oa application
(to
those living in the city of Portland) the
Cortland
ts
tloket
the
books of
employ
Railroad oompany.
In ass iming the management of the
Portland and Cape Elizabeth
Hallway
oompany, the undersigned respectfully rebest
that
their
quest*
employes will use
effort* to oontrlbute
to
the successful
operation of the road, and be faithful in
the utIts Interests; that they will u*e
nnd that
most care to prevent aooldsnts,
will Ivi

Mulling*

ENGLISH

Yesterday.

agement

Iv.avv

Mr. Frank L. Rankin will give another
of his popular piano recitals at bis studio
this evening.
It was reported yesterday that the Yarmouth electric railway company had pur
ehased the Underwood springs property
In Falmouth and will develop the property about the spring as a park and summer
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herself

had turn.
Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.30 up to

'ranging

$3.50
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GERMAN

HENRIETTA.

Wo eonsider

GOODS.

BLUE

them

is

better than
French

their
More

even

iu weavo,

Blue is

the

Here's

a

Princess

a

clearer black.
The feel in the hand

the

Queen color of styles certainly

rivals.

perhaps

If Black

whole

Imperial.
symphony in

Blues:
Granites, Venetians,
Shot-Poplins, Prunellas, Coverts,

suggests

1
DOW &
light weight Drap d’Ete.
able to get out of doors.
X
i
Broadcloths, Whipcords, Mus•
The Current Events club will be enter- I
;J,» KidimiKC St.
retailers
easiNew
York
There transfers have been recorded:
a
few days in town, the tained this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
covites, Ac., A’C.
been passing
Mr. Edwin P. Wentworth
completed
x
Louisa B. Proctor of South Portland to
1
ly get 89c for them. Our prico
The Blue tints are
yesterday the twenty-first, year of his ser- James W. Lowell of South Portland, guest of Judge Perclral Bonney, High F. M. Kay. “Phllanthrophy” is to be 2
Royal,
They will insure against los^ from
58c
vice as an official of the State
Reform land on East High street South Portland. street.
the subject of the meeting.
sort
of
accident-that
Old Blue, Army,
may hapCadet,
any
Cevera,
Arthur E. Marks and E. Vinton Earle,
Mr. William Gunn of Harvard is passschool.
At the present time there are
Mr. A. H. Benoit,
the
West
End I ♦
pen to you, to your employei s or to
both
of
Jefferson
Marine and
B. ing a few days in town.
Portland, to
Navy (8 shades),
MOHAIR. These are plain,
■lore than 140 boys at the Reform school,
clothing dealer, left Tuesday for Bangor ♦
Brackett of Portland, land and buildings
the public.
Stop tomorrow and
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Spaulding of Cari- where he is to act as manager
others.
and any person who has read the annual on
of
firm
the
hefty,
Boyd place.
tu'h >t over with them.
Parley W Kilbourne of Harrison to the bou were in town yesterday on their way Benoit Clothing corporation, of which
report published recently by the trustees
Prices 39c, 50c, 62J-jc up to
weave with a peculiarly
high
of the school will need no further com- Bridgton and Saco River Railroad com- home from Boston.
Mr. H. O. Staple: of Bangor is an inter$1.50.
pany, land in Harrison.
75c
lustre,
for March has a Hue picture ested
ment a4 to the gratifying results of Mr.
Munsey’s
Mr.
to
visit
Westparty.
Benoitjs
Daniel Sylvester of South Portland to
lun rind a
>ahmble paper in regard io
Wentworth's
twenty-one years’ connec- William K. Miller of South Portland, ot Miss Mary Drummond Hay, daughter brook occasionally to look after the interPORTLAND YACHT CLUB.
two
lots
of
the
land
on
of
the
side
of
Zenas
Mr.
easterly
of
with
the
Thompson
meeting of the National Exchange
tion
institution.
this.clty.
ests of the company In their local store.
Main street in Willard.
I. ..I
U...1.01I K-o .ntn.nuii
IK...
in Milwaukee, which teat Tendremove his
Mr. Benoit will probably
Annual Meeting unit Kleitlon of Ofli- lately hpld
ed as u reprerentatlve from the Portland
HARBOR NOTES.
gor. where he has been presiding over family to Bangor about April first.
T. F. HOMSTED CO.
cers Rant K veiling.
th3 Feoruary term of the Penobscot counExchange, 'lho paper vra received with
Miss Duetto A. Sturgis, who has been
The T. F. Homsted company has been
marked approval and it was voted that
supreme.
of late, is more comfortable at
ty
ill
vory
tor
manufacturing aud dealing in
Item* of Interest Picked Up Along the formed
'Ike annual
meeting of the Portland the Portland organization join the NaMiss Cynthia Chaplin, deputy register the
present time.
dry and fancy goods and suits and gar- of
Water Front.
Yacht club was held last evening at the tional asset iation.
has returned to work uguio,
deeds,
ments of all kinds. The amount of capital
club house. Commodore Bruy was In the
recovered from a revere illness.
Remarks were made l.y William Scott.*
ANOTHER BOXING EXHIBITION.
stock is $10,000 of which $300 is already having
olmir and the attendance was very fair. Nathan Red Ion, Sylvan us Bourne and
Edwin W. Decker, superintendent of
About the first of April
Mr. Peleg
of
scientific
will
Lovers
have un
The par value of the shares is
boxing
paid in.
as
follows:
of
officers
resulted
; The election
Mr.
F. A. Tompson.
the Portland ana Yarmouth electric railBarker will commence work on another
Tompson spoke
opportunity of SLeingsomo of the cleverest
flOQ. The directors are T. Frank Homsted,
Commodore—Charles W. Bruy, M. I).
Ligbly of tho manner in which the buildbig shed on the westerly side of Port- Asbury F. Waldron and Alma G. Ben- road, has handed in his resignation and artists of New England appear at the | Vice Commodore—Lincoln
C. Cum«*
and
Mr. Decker has Auditorium
it took effect yesterday.
ing inspector had done his work
land Pier. This shed will be -00 feet long nett all of Portland. T. Frank
Weduerday evening, March ! mings.
Homsted
recommended that he bo retained in oilice
been with the Portland and Yarmouth
and 40 feet wide.
It will have a truss is
Fleet Captain—Philip I. Jones.
president and Asbury F. Waldron,
Thosfc are all white \v> color, clean and
11. Cummings, another year.
Fleet
road since last June.
roof and be built on more of a pitch than treasurer.
Holmes.
Patsy Sweeney of Manchester ! M. D. Surgeon—Ceorge
committee
of
Alesesra.
arrivals
at
the
A
the
Falmouth
consisting
Among
the first shed so as to give more
offioe
the undofeutad challenger of the world
Club Secretary—James C. *fox.
dainty.
CONKLIN CLASS.
yesterday were Col. W. A. It. Booth by. will box Morris Rosenberg of Roston, 15
Tompson, Fassutfc, btevena and W ard was
room up stairs.
(Tub Treasurer—Carl F. A. Weber.
of
S.
N.
Fox.
to
draw
a
code
W.
N.H,Williams.
Measurer—Daniel
Wheeler,
buildlog
up
appointed
rounds for scicntltlo points.
Eggemoggin reuch Is free of ice and the
Owing to the lecture of Mrs. Helolse Waterville;
Rosenberg
Trustees—Will im Smier, J. C. Ham* laws fur the city of Portland and present
Wm. T. Veazie, C. A. Towle,
been re- Hersey on Saturday next, and the exer- Dexter;
light on Pumpkin island has
They are the kind that have sold at Is 1.00
appeared here a short while ago and Jen, Dr. J. W. Bowers.
Mr.ami
Bobert
C.
to
board
of a 1Mrs. created a very fuvoiablo
tho
them when accepted
Foster, Bowdoin;
sumed.
cises of the W. U U., on the following
T.
Committee—Walter
impression with
Camp,
Regatta
They are suitable for lots of nice rooms.
dorrneu lor their approval.
The fishing sohoouer Lilia B. Jternald day, the regular meeting of the Couklin W. C. Spaulding, Caribou; Mr. and Mrs. his clean scientific stylo of boxing.
The Frederick S. Vuill. Nathan Clifford.
H.
E.
Committee—K.
liloe,
Membership
It was voted to have a supper at the
has been sold to New York parties.
She 3lass for March 4 will be omitted.
The C. K Day, Kumford Falls.
preliminary bouts will be a nix round go C. Junes, Dr. W. li. Bradford.
At the Preble house were W. M. Pen- between Kid
next monthly meeting in April and to
was owned by Mr. H. M. Sargent and It
will be March 18 at the
next meeting
Lavinga of Roston and
cruise
was voted to bold the annual
It
hold the May meeting at Riverton.
nell, Brunswick; C. D. Bill, Bethel; J. Eddie Joyce of this city, a promising
is understood the price poid was 19500.
Bramhall League oiub house.
June lath instead of the Saturday before
11. Bich, D. D. Trumbull, Geo. H. Dale.
There were *•» members present, a good
foung boxer. As they are evenly matched
as has
been the custom
Memorial
day
K. H. Sanborn, Sebago Lake; C.H. Kimrepresentation of tho Exchange, which
Another bout
clever set-to is certain.
manufacture Couches
time
in the club's history.
from
early
On Wednesday, March 8, we shall commence to
is alive and bound to be hoaul from.
ball, Augusta; C!. W. Bowker, South Df Importance will be
between Walter
This change is male for the purpose of
can
Mr.
'Tho
order
Paris S. F. Bobinson, Keunebunk; Mr.
Ward,
inspector,
building
come
Dick
can
of
Boston
and
You
in,
your couch, take
Lang
Bradley of avoiding if pot-sible the stormy weuther
in our Congress Street window.
bo found at the rooms every day from 11
and Mrs. Frothlngham Xorrldgewock.
Providence, eight rountis. They aro conYou !1
while
ut
rules
about
the
time
of
the
which
you wait.
and sit comfortably and see it made up
a chair
to Jb a. m.
Major Joseph J. Kelley of the bth sidered among the eleverlst 1 <5 pound
oruLc according to ihe old system.
is
at
Hotel
Massacnusetts
AN
e
can
a
make
Couch
regiment
The exhibiit is made.
youngsters in the business.
on the
The following members were elected: BLOWN TWENTY FEET IN THE AIK. know how it is made, and of what
It is an
that manufacturers
Major Kelley is well known in tion will bo under the management of
Temple.
Stunwood, Boston; Charles Sargent
S.
K. Allen,
K.
March
Rockland,
1.—George
our
want
but
and
has
friehds
He
here.
Portluud
at any price you
specialty will be the all curled hair couch
many
Mr. D. Saunders of the
Mr. Holmes.
should be allowed to put alum into
without
Edward Pennell Jones, Portland.
aged Ji4, was seriously injured at 'lenserved with his regiment in the Santiago Boston (Robe, will officiate as master of and
00.
this morning and will with
so on the label.
corduroy cover at $15.
nuut’s Harbor
campaign and, though a young man, won ceremonies.
BUILDERS’ KXCH-ANUE.
probably lo«o bis eye sight as a result. He
much distinction for lbs behavior in that
in Maine.
The so-called
are made of
The Builders’ Fxebauge bad a very in- and two other men were drilling a hole
We will prepay the freight to any freight station
memorable campaign.
an
d
excellent
unexstruck
the*
ut
meeting
in
a
when
teresting
supper
Edge
alum.
have to be or
could not be offered at
Mr. Allen was
anti
BLACK GOODS AT LIBBY’S.
their 100ms ii> 'Tie First National Laak ploded cartridge
the
But
are not sold as alum
The
If
la->t
was
evening.
blown
receiving
supper
building
twenty feet in the air,
J. B. Libby Co., adrertibo this morn
Hie fellow workW. W. several body wounds.
the tirst feature of the evening.
Inaslog a superb line of black goods.
were
would not
them at all.
Restore full, regular action
■ ■ b
fabric of the bowels, do not lrriRuby was caterer and ho provided a capi- men escaped injury.
I
much as blaok will be the
A
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LONG SERVICE.

TRANSFERS.

ager of the accident department.
Mr. McGuire of Rochester N.

PlNKHAIVl,

now

Y., has

;J
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J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

LACE EDGED

WINDOW SHADES.

Please Notice Specially:

An

Imposition.

imposition

public
baking powder

saying

“cheap” baking powders
They
they
they
price.
powders.
they
buy
housekeepers
Cleveland’s baking powder is made of pure cream of

tartar.

All the

ingredients

are

published

on

the label.

)

Hood’s

popular

the

coming

season

both

at

home

BLffi

and

abroad, it will b3 advisable for purchasers
to see this immense line.

«

|$

^
I tal banquet.
III
'ate or inflame, but leave
H H ■
all the delicate digestive or ■
After supper
ganism tn perfect condition. Try them. 25 cents. I
Prepared only by C. L Rood 4 0©.. Loweii, kiu. the meeting to

President J.C.Ward called
order and Mr. Frank Red-

Dr.

null

*

Cough Syrup stwnje

Nothing
bronchitis and asthma.
wonderful remedy. Trio® A cents.

euros

equals the

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

#
*
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THE WILDERSESS.

STRANGE STORY OF A METEOR.
It Waa Maawthatared

A Soldier’*

M&

Ghastly

Recollection* ol

Editor and le Now

by

Desperate

a

Regarded

aa

Trntb.

An Awlal Battlefield.

“Speaking of shooting start," said an
old reporter, “If you will turn to
any
fa Tima to Bury th« Dead, Wha La, 8a
encyclopedia of the great aerolites that
Cora* Evary Form of Inflammation',
Thick aatoCoTfr Iwrg* Area. ofOromd.
have bomped Into the earth you'll And an
INTERNAL as much at EXTERNAL.
Blua tad Gray SMa by Slda—The Latte*
entry eomethlng like thlai Huge meteoric atone, weigh approximately a ton, fell
to Soatabodyb “Dear Jack."
near Fort Stanton, Tex., 1884.’
I happen
"I bars no time to bury my dead and to know
about that meteor
eomethlng
alioaaai jha aatbrna. abaeoaaiaJharna. brnlaca. bronwm
Grant
’•
an give you none,''
famous
chttta, ooi?«, cough*, crnuh, catarrh, ahaaa.all forma
myaelf. It didn't land In exaotly the
at aora throat, la grfppa, munipa, muacuUr aorouua.
wply *o Lee, when, nnder a flag at trace,
vicinity of Fort Stanton, but fell one hot
• cessation of hostlliHsa waa requested
Thus one night In July at about 11 p. m. In a
ong enough to burr the dead.
little
newspaper office not 1,000 miles from
peat and awful feature of the battle of
1 bo wilderness was the unburied dead,
the Rio Grand*
The phenomena ocOriginated by an old Family Physician In 1810.
weeks
all
over
and
that
hare
extort
for
oter
for
curred in this way N«ws waa dull that
days
Could a remedy
eighty veara bat lay
unlesslt has cured many family Ulaf There is not
one of the most horrible
stained
field,
night,,the foreman waa bowling for oopy,
a remedy In use today which has the confidence of ! (lood
lid ghastly sights ever exposed to human and tbe elty editor, who waa also the local
U»e public to an great an extent ha this Anodyne.
Probably no battlefield of the staff
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
reporter, bull light historian, and
jvn war afforded such an opportunity for
other things, was off on hla regular semlon as this.
larlly, otter a fight, burying parties monthly jug. The night editor, who
“Best Liver Pill Hade”
iforo detailed, and the long, deep trench,
oomprlsed the halanoe of the staff, was a
common grave, was dug, and the doad
ruthful man normally, but circumstancleast covered; but not so here.
tere at
es and jags over which he had no
control
could
not
and
the
Irani
stop,
long stretch bad rendered him deepernte, so when the
1# BdttwtM nramin wlhh Mnahv'g nmirsll.
Poattleely cure bUlonaneaa and sick headache,
nrer and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities I
foreman bawled 'oopy!' tor the 'ateen
from the Mood. Delicate women find relief from ;
hundredth and sixth time, he grabbed
■slugthem. Price 26 cts.: flee 81.00. Pamphlet free.
Boston.
a
House
bU
Xr&JOHNSON A COn Custom
Ino« prevented aid from that direction in a pad of paper, and tbe meteor, wbloh
began
mrylrg tho thousands that were slain in afterward became bo celebrated,
he Wilaemee* and In the fight at Spottsyl- falling at the velocity of about a pagu
ania Court Hon ml
four
minutes.
It
fell
on
tbe cabin
every
I sot on my horse looking over the por- of an humble Mexioan
herder, smashed
31 Exchange Street,
ion of the field where tho fierce and deadtha whols family aa flat aa panoaket, anJ
-AGENTS OFy fighting of May 4 and ft, 1864, occurred,
Ailed tha heavens for miles around with
t waa four or five daya after the fight,
bout the Oth or 10th of May.
A small what tbe nlgbt editor called a “baleful
letnchment of our regiment had been pent llluminntloo.' The story made a full
of New York.
e an oeoort to a train of ambulance* to
column, pulk-d the paper through that
’other in t.bo wounded who were being
Incorporated Id 1*02.
night, and soored a wild, nproarlous, unCommenced business in 1853.
oared
for
in
and
barns
farm
empcmuKly
dreamed-of hit It was copied all over
F. C. MOOBE.
E. LAN KING.
louse* near the battlefield, and 1 thus had
President.
Secretary.
the oouotry, was discussed by the yard In
in opportunity to view this historic scene.
sclentltio journals, and
after raising a
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH, $1,000,000.00.
During tho years since it has been an tremendous
row in learned
moieties
In
►pen question whether to be gbwi or sorry
hot I visited that battlefield. It could not every corner of oreatlon, settled down to
AS8ET8 DLC. 31, 1898.
ie more vividly impressed upon mo had J
respeotabla Immortality In the encyclopeReal
tlie
Estate owned
by
eon it yesterday.
It has been a night
dias and
text
books.
Meanwhile tbe
company, uninoutnbered.$1,106,260.00
Loans ou Bond and mortgage
cu*re and a horrid day dream nil these I office was Inundated with a
.flood of let81,660.00
(first liens).
Often have I prayed that visions o
ears.
Stock and bonds owned by the
-BV.VUUIUSIO,
horn upturned faces, blackened and d'.s suvauts
*>,o3i,.>eo.uu
company, mantel vauu*
high and low from Yokohama
Gash in Company’s principal ofotmxi, ox rnc siaring, gjazeu eyeouns, ox
to Kaiaxnazoo. The night editor saved
fice and In bank.
1356,193.18
he
outstretched
hands,
stiffened,
seemingInterest due and accrued.
68,705.30
the foreign postage stamps on the
Premiums in due course of colenvfl
y still grasping for support, those rigid
682.919.63
lection.
orxns wrapped in blue and gray, that had
lopes and they made the finest collection
ought their last battle and now lay side in the Lone {Star Mate. The letters he
Aggregate cf all the admitted
used for pipe lights.
>y side In that great oharml field, might
That’s the true and
Assets of the Company, at thth
actual value.$9.077.114.17
>c blotted forever from my recollection.
authentic history of the huge meteoric
Phen. aaain, I hove been glad that I knew •tone w bich weighed approximately a ton
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1898.
o well how that battlefield appeared, ami
and fell near Fort btantoq, Tex., in 1888.
Netamount of unpaid losses and
Don’t tell anybody 1 gave it away."—
xow barbarous, brutal and inhuman it
Claims..$ 350,929.84
Few Orleans Times-Democrat.
war
that
I
knew
how
uade
seem; glad
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks- 3,762,919.20
0,000 dent! heroes looked, who had faced
All other demands against *uj
nd met death amid the wild, frentied
THE READY REASONING BOY.
conical* stotis.
oompany, viz:
icenes of one of the greatest battles in the
etc..
484,030.18
listary of the world.
Borne Sweet Sample* of the Satisfaction
Total amount of Liabilities exOno of the most striking foot urea to us
He Gives.
cept capital stock and net surhat day and the ono most thoroughly fixed
Ho was in his mother s room the other
plus. 4.597.879.29
n onr memories was that all over that
Capital actually paid up In cash I.OOO.OOOlOO
when she was showing a friend some
Surplus beyond capital
3.470,234.88
Kittlofiftld, or at least that part we visited, day
haotsoine napery that her ow n maternal
hero lay three boys in blue to one in gray
amount
of
liabilities
Aggregate
relative had given her on her marriage.
t will bo remembered that all through
including net surplus..$9,077,114.17
He was impressed by the conversation and
he Wilderness fight the rebels wore prolaid it by for future reference. That evenand
a
of
earthworks
hnsmoted
fcblO
by
system
eod3w
ing there were guests at dinner, and for a
lly constructor fortifications and abatises, long while he was deeply interested in a
rhilo the Union troops wore compelled to
study of his own domestic economy, with
Lghfc hugely in the oj»cn and assail thu
reference to whether turkey was a
From special
'onfederotos in their strongholds.
standard for the human circuhose it was utterly impossible to dislodge good single
lation, and concluding that it was enthe
series
of
he
masterly
enemy
exoept
by
In Retting ready to remodel our store
Later on he
deavored to get a monopoly.
lank movements so successfully planned
wa fkid we will be cramped for room for
began to regard the festive board with an
iyGeneral Grant.
a few weeks.
Therefore in order to
interest that was not strictly dietary, and
At this point thu Union dead lay thickreduce our stock and make ready for our
finally eltsctrifled the company by the inI believe I could have dismounted
et.
New Spring Goods we have decided
quiry:
nd walked a distance as great as two orto cut the prices on all our Winter
“Mamma, is this tho tablecloth you
We can show some genuine
Goods.
linary city Mocks and never once have were married inP"
bargains never before offered by any
topped upon the ground—walking on
came to call not long ago, and
Grandpa
tailor in Portland for first class custom
lead bodies all the way.
Indeed had I
had him up in the smoking room,
work.
tndertuken the ghastly journey I would papa
the
subject of masculine headdiscussing
in some places to
tave been compelled
gear.
Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to the
limb over heaps of the dead.
“Hun down stairs, son, and get my
tailoring trade, can bo found with me,
There was a slight growth of undcrnew derby.
It’s hanging in the hall,”
where ho w ould be glad to serve all his
irurth at this point, with a few trees resaid papa.
old customers and friends.
oalning. 1 made a careful examination
Tho messenger was some time away
nd could not sec a limb or a twig or a bush
and when he returned with tho hat ho wu.
tut. was marked by a bullet, and some of
It on the end of a cane.
hem in several places. The wonder carrying
The owner took it off and began to ex
eemed not that there were so many dead,
on its beauties:
iut that any lived.
Officers and privates patiato
“Now, here is a lafc<*st shape, and I gr11 made a common cause here and ronk
it for a song. You ought to wear a dorb\
for among the
vos forever obliterated,
father. It’s morn oomfortnblc than a 1>
cad wo noticed the
shining should *r ver and moro
NO. 46 FREE STREET.
stylish."
trano
nf nmmnkainnail
tnenra
4 t, rrlrul
fcbleodtf
The old gentleman secretly resente
rith the ordinary blue uniform of the
T1
these remarks, but said nothing.
The trees were torn and
omraon soldier.
(Tuntlutlilin nllirixl tllt<
■■■ a ■ ■
na niiin a
battered, the fearful work of shot and
T
on a chair and forgot all about It.
hell being shown on every side. Millminutes later he calmly sat on that styli
ets, canteens, haversacks, knapsacks—in
hat and remodeled it so that its inal
t ict, nearly all that makes up the accouterwould have denied it.
ments of the soldier—were scattered In all
—FOB THU —1
Grandpa was tickled almost to deal*.
I irections.
“Best have a beaver, after all, my boy.
None of us felt like performing any act
ho said. “A beaver’s so big you aro pri r.
f ghoulish vandalism; though, as I saw a
.-aifo not to Fit down on it.”
itter extending from the pocket of a dead
When grandpa went to the hat-rack
Confederate soldier, I dismounted, and,
got the immaculate boavor, lie was smiti.
G )iuo of the boys gathering around, we
A catastrophe of some kin
horror.
with
It was torn and partly il1 x>ked It over.
had occurred, and it was evident that
Our New Stork is now coin
1 legible, but we made out that it was from
A committee
hat had been involved.
in the state of North
plrte in All Grades, and nr • ae town of llamlet,
investigation at once interviewed tbeenmi
Carolina. It was in a lady ’s handwriting,
with charm
solicit an examination of styles 1
matters
Ho
explained
boy.
nd the portion that wo were able to read
and prices.
ing candor. “Why, you see, papa,” sni*,.
, 'as ae follows:
he, “I had to stand on grandpa’s hat t.
Competent Workmen Supplied
My Dxah .Tack—We hope that you can hood
reach yours; it hung so high up.”—Wash
nt Reasonable Prices.
r stum and help uh with the tobacco crop, but
*nar»on Pns*
t: not wo do hope and pray to God that our
i! ear Jjvck will not bo harmed by those terrible
Standing; V p For n Principle.
ackoee.
“How mucli does it cost to send a letter
As we looked at the letter and then at
from here to San Francisco?” asked a tall,
ho upturned face of poor Jack, turning
lack from exposure to the sun, and then angular woman with a masculine voice
chin as she stepped
hought of that poor wife or mother or and a somewhat hairy
febl7eodtf
( inter who
for up to one of the stump windows at the
and
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was

waiting

watching

he return of the dead and mangled soldier
t t our feet, and of the other 10,000 homes
roin whioh dear ones had gono out who
cere now among that host of dead around
is, we begau to comprehend something of
I ho brutal, barbarous nature of war.—Cy1 us G. Shepard in New York Post.

--I

Lam son

a

Hubbard

ConKreanman l’cld>’» Snoirihu«a.
Congressman Eddy of Minnesota owns
I pair 01 snow shoes
or, as they call them
i Q his country, “skeea.’
During the ro( eut blizzard Mr.
Eddy took down the
f nowshocH from the wail
where they do
c uty as a unique dtnjoration
and fastened
hem on his feet. Then ho sallied forth
rom his homo on Columbia
Heights and
vas at once the admiration and the
envy
f all the inhabitants of that section.
While the rubbered and booted and
leg
inged population was struggling down
i 'ourteenth street, seeking the railway
ruck or any other track that offered the
j ath of least resistance, Mr. Eddy was
dimming along over the drifts and down
i jto the valleys like a bird in the air.
[is toll, gaunt figure was outlined against
t me sky, but the suowshoes gave him the
r oetry of motion.
Occasionally he would
i, >om up at the top of a drift 10 or IB feet
1 1 the air, and then he would sink down
0 ut of sight between two
great hillocks of
now.
He went with great speed too.—
I
' Washington Post.

Spring Style. ib99. I
All genuine Latnson dy
Hubbard hats have the trade
mark of that house on the inFor sale by
side.
leading
dealers.

lebao-eodimo

Samaritan Association.
The annual meeting of tl>e Samaritan Aasostation for the eleotlou of officers and the trailnotion of aueb business as nmy legally come
before the meeting will take place Thursday
Artaraoou, March -Id, with Mrs. W. T. Kilburn, Brackett St. Per order.
MRS. r. O. BAILEY, Pres.
IblKMd
HARRIET FARRINGTON, Seo.

_

DAILY PRESS.

postoftico.

“Two cents, ma’am.”
“And how much to send

a

letter to

Bethany, Mlzxoury?”

“Two cents.”
“I won’t pay it.”
“Very well, ma’am.”
“1 didn’t suppose you'd throw off anything on account of the shorter distance,
but I thought I’d ask you, anyhow. When
you carry a letter to San Francisco for 2
cents, you ought to carry four to Bethany
I don’t have
for 1 cent. It’s a shame.
to send my letter through this postoftico,
and I won’t. There’s a neighbor of mine
going to Bethany next week, and she’ll
take it for me and be glad to do it. 1
don’t cure for the 2 cents, mind you, but
I’m not going to be swindled. I’ve been
reading up on these things, and I’m”—
“That's all right, ina’am, but I’m very
much oocupied, and”—
“You ain’t occupied any harder than I
am, young man, but I’ve got- time to tell
you that this government’s a cheat and a
swindle and It’s foundod on wrong principles and I’m agin it from the word go
and It’s never going to get any money out
5f me when I can help it, and I generally
can.
Yon don't get any 3 cents out of mo
for takiniiA letter to Mlzzoury. Understand?"

'W

With a »jok or lofty scorn she turned
avtay from the stamp window and went
out of the office.—Chicago Tribune.

_Jfc_
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nppor ataxy and (truck him squarely
(hn head. Without (Ten looking up he
backed across the ddowalk and examined
tho big gash In his hat. As ho smoothed
It down he
sadly remarked, "Dal's one o'
de drawbacks to a Umarted edcreation I"
on

Tfce Ostrich of Cornwall snd Its Eccentric Pnhllshsr.
* SniMl Tbo. liiati In Optlnlrm and
Devotion to n Beeeete Ceeae—The Popov
Ormtnltonolr niotrlbotvd, bet It ead the
Editor Are Stutelned

bjr Deeetlono.

In the heart of Cornwall there Is published and read a newspaper perhaps tho
luost peculiar in all tho world. Thle l»
The Ostrloh, and If tho news of the tiny,
Its murders, crimes and sensations should
shock you or offend your nervous system
The Ostrleh Is the very paper for you to
read.
To begin with, this singular Cornish
journal Is printed on a delightful pale
rone colored paper. It has a great and ever
gaining circulation. Throughout Cornwall you see It everywhere. From Plymouth to Land’s End genial old squires
and parsons, merry eyed maids, spectacled
elderly ladles, young bloods In cricket
flannel* or bunting brooches, farmers,
fishermen and laborers may be soon peace
fully perusing those rose hued pages. And
•very one can soe that tho faces of Ostrich
readers possess a nettled look of placidity.
Just as if nothing in the world could disturb them.
'*
Yes," said the proprietor of a Penxanr*
hotel. “Tho Ostrloh is a wonderful paper.
It settles the nerves and brings back
health and happiness. All people coining
from the largo towns seeking rest, should
read it. It is n boon for tho nervous.”
One opens Tho Ostrich, and the first
thing notiooablo is that certain words in
the text are printed in large, heavy typo;
words like happy, good, £, saved, success,
health, peace, beautiful, amiable—all the
pages are crowded with them, so that they
give the impression of being a kind of optimist chart, pointing out all that is good
and beautiful on tho earth. Short sight id
people, holding fho newspaper at a yard's
distance, will only bo ablo to see these
agreeable words, and besides this, In the
ordinary but, all words like death, mis-

monkeys picking cotton.
Th«

Bra That Haa Dawitl Foi

Mlsaliaippi Avrloaltariata.
In 1896, at the Vicksburg fair, Professoi
Tracy and W. W. Mangum, tha latter n
wealthy cotton planter of Sraedes, that
atate, were watching aorne trained znon
keys perform their varloua tricks. Pro
feasor

Tracy suggested

that there

was nc

why tho monkey should not bo eni
ployed in picking cotton and aupersede th<
Tho plan was dls
negro in that work.
cussed, and Mr. Mangum bought in New
York city a dozen monkeys in 1897 and
with a trainer, put them to work. The
monkeys belonged to the race known tc
I scientists ns tfpiiagtalis vulgaris, and the
males weigh about 110 pounds and the fo
males about 90 pounds each.
Hags wert
| made for each monkey which would hole
about 25 pounds of seed cotton and a bajj
I placed over the shoulder of each.
It is surprising how rapidly the trainee
taught tho monkeys to pick the cotton
Basket* to hold tho cotton wore placed a1
reason

| tho end of tho rows, and one man, ovei
and above the trainer, whs necessary tc
take the cotton out of the sacks and put 11
In the basket*. The females proved much
better pickers than the males, for they not
only picked cleaner cotton, but they woulci
| also pick more of It In a day. In loss than
a mouth after the monkeys were started
at tho work they could pick on an average
160 pound* a day
The first experiment,
although on a small scale, proved to Mr.
Mangum that monkeys oould be used with
great success os cotton pickers, so In.June
of 1898 he gave an order for 800 monkeyi
of tho same breed to an exporter of iron
keys from Africa, with tho understanding
that most of them were to be females
About r^ept 1 last the new batch ol
monkeys arrived, and tho servicoa of the
old trainer were engaged to train this new
fortune. sickness, nnin am rnrefullv Avoidlot. Hut this was not such an easy mat
ed.
In tho entire paper, one column excepted, not n disagreeable word is printed. tho new monkeys were still wild. But
Tho system of the publisher is based on tho trainer thoroughly understood hii
the science of suggcstlveness. As most business, having served for a long tunc
people aro easily influenced, the perusal of under Bartmm as a trainer of monkeys.
a page of this rose colored paper, with its
Finally, with the aid of ten old monkeyi
hundreds of pleasant words, may readily who were of great assistance and a groal
the
reader to a state of mind in deal of punishment and rewarding, fht
bring
w hich ho begins distinctly to see the world
new gang were pretty well trained by tht
Mr. Mangurn is groat
middle of October.
through roso colored glasses.
Tho paper is appropriately called The ly pleatu'd with the result of his expert
Ostrich. A little plcturo in tho middlo of went. Speaking of it reoently, he said:
the heading represents this famous bird
“I consider tho day that. Professor Trac]
burying its head in tho sand and appar- suggested to mo tho training of monkeyi
ently fooling well content in doing so. as cotton pickers as the most fortunate
Ii
Tho motto of tho paper is “Even of Truth day the south has seen in many years.
One-half Is Falsehood.” This paper sums moans more to tho south than a cottor
Up all that has happened in tho world picking machine, for tho monkeys are e
twice weekly—in not more than six col- success ns pickers, whilo tho machine!
umns—politics, elections, accidents, art have been failures. I believe that it li
and literature. Everything is treated by the greatest discovery that has been mad!
Tho Ostrich in these columns from his to tho cotton planter since Whitney In
vented the cotton gin
People laughed hi
special viewpoint.
The first column !>oars tho title, 14What mo at first when I tried this thing, ns the]
Would S. H. !> S»? fo It?** & H. 1). always do when a man tries anything new
stands for Sir Humphry Davy, who was but now that it has proved a success al
born in Penzance and has a monument my ncighljors are wild about it."—Jeller
there.
This “great Christian and chem- son City Tribune
ist, as Tho Ostrich calls him, the inBloody Corned Them to Stay.
ventor of tho safety lump, is tho model of
all human beings, tho yardstick with
“The Chicago Avenue church of Chi
which everything is measured. In this cago," says a correspondent, *is c-ommon
column ono finds all sorts of news, and ly known as Moody’s church
Some few
For in- years ago its officials wore accustomed ti
every item with a commentary.
stance: “At a banquet at Birmingham
distribute cards on the streets, earnestlj
Lord Salisbury declared that tho situation urging people to coino to tho Sunday serv
of tho Armenians was indoed such as de- ices oven if they ‘oonid stay only ten minmanded serious consideration (S. II. I).
utes.
would sav: The consideration only be“Crowds accepted these invitations and
comes serious by Ix>rd Salisbury’s calling
often staid only ten minutes. t>o that there
It so. There may bo less in tho matter whs a constant coming and going, espe
than ono would expect*)” Or, “Tho potato cially at the evening service, much to the
beetle Is again making himself a nuisance annoyance of the speakers and the discomEver
on our coast (not in Normandy, for there
fort of the regular worshipers.
they have no potato harvest at all this Mr Moody's attractiveness did not break
S.
the
had
habit,
disturbers
AI
of
tho
D.).”
year!
IJ,
up
The second column is called “Tho De- length he determined on heroic measures
mented of Tomorrow.” In it al!. impor- Coming forward to tho edge of tho pul pit
tant political news Is commented upon and
platform one Sunday evening, a littlo bo
corrected, for tho motto of tho paper Is fore he was to begin his sermon, he took
“Even of Truth One half Is Falsehood,” tho audience into his confidence in thu
and most of the corrections of Tho Ostrich way:
fcro sound.
Besides, if he makes a mis‘My friends, we all know that bellboy!
juju
iniiuvi.
inn
<41111
and chain born! aids who work in second
mijk.,
all
reached at
events, for news that boars and third class hotels have to be up verj
tn tk.
.,,.1
tknr..
the heading “Demented” is doubted and
has lost its exciting quality.
fore obliged to go to lx.nl in good season
Still more important is the third col* So you will excuse them If they leavo the
church before the service closes, but if anj
nran, “How Doec This Concern Me?” In
it one finds tiio greatest w isdom of The of them are obliged to go tonight will the)
Ostrich. It contains all the nows from please Just go while we sing tho next
foreign countries, and the reader general- hymn, and then they won’t disturb thi
ly sympathized in unconcern with the pub- sermon!'
“It is needless to say that there wore ap
lisher, for what is it to him whether Frt stdent Morales or Immorales reigns on the parontly uo bellboys or chambermaids in
La Plata river or whether Stambnloff has
tho congregation that night nor ever after
been sentenced by unjust judges or Just And tho unfortunate invitations were
assassins, or vice versa? That should all withdrawn.'
be of no consequence to him if ho cares for
Wftmau't Trick to Draw a Tension.
his nerves.
It was briefly recounted in the telegrams
The other columns are called “Nothing
tho other day that Mrs Harriet to I).
Is Eaten as Hot as-,” “And If So?”
Mealer, a wealthy and prominent woman
and “We Do Not Believe In It.”
This last one is very important, as it of Rush county, had been arrested on the
ehargo of defrauding tho pension depart
contains allterriblo accidents, shipwrecks,
earthquake, famine, and so forth. The mont A most singular story is revealed
m this affair.
Mrs Mealer came to Rush
Ostrich does not believe in such things.
The man who has invented this peculiar county about 15 years ago with a family
children.
She had been a
grown up
newspaper is John Gillis. For several
idow ever since tho close of the civil war,
years ho was a school teacher, published
h r husband having been killed in battle,
some pamphlets, and then lx>came a jourf'he at once took a prominent place In the
nalist. He studied the people of Ijondon
best society and was regarded us a lcudci
and Bristol and gradually formed his
iu church affairs.
opinion of what would be appropriate for
Commencing about two years ago, she
their health doing it from purely human
itarian principles, for he Is now crazy would go to >nssourl for weeks at a time,
and it was tho
of her friends
enough to distribute bis paper gratuitous- that she was supposition
visiting kinsfolk. But in
ly. The hotel keepers and other Interested some
manner
the
States
United
authorities
readers pay him whatever they like for it.
His subscribers have built him a beautiful got an intimation that something was
u detective on the
and
wrong,
they
placed
littlo cottage on Tilootts Head, all overtrack of the woman, with the result of
grown with ml fuchsias and with window
finding that she was married to a Missouri
paue^ shining like the lanterns of u beacon.
man and that her visits were to him inIt is called “The Ostrich cottage.”
stead
of to other kinsfolk.
Among the subscribers are Gladstone.
When arrested at Lacrosse by Deputy
Ihe Princess of Tcck and Sir Arthur SulMarshal Trigg, she had just, returned from
livan.
six weeks’ stay with her husband.
Her
With one assistant Mr. Gilds makes up a
own children were shocked ami astounded
die whole paper. Ho is a familiar figure
when
that
their
found
mother
had
they
all through Cornwall, is well liked, and
married again, and it is needless to say
has his lodging and board ever?where free
that Rush county regards the affair as a
lie is over 60, his face scrupulously shavMrs. Mealer s crime congreat sensation.
He has
en. his hair in short, gray curls.
sists in having drawn a pension after she
peering, light gray eyes, and a merry smile had marrUd
ag/Jry—Kansas City Journal.
around the comers of his mouth.—New
ums
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York Sun.
A

Little

THE SACREO BEETLE.

A SECliET BOOM.

»n

Learning.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer tells of a
colored man who noticed a board displayed
In front of a building in course of erection.
HunIt bore these words: “Keep Away
ger!” The colored man walked up close
to the board and traced the letters with
his finger. His lips moved as if he were
had
spelling out the words. Before he
finished the “keeo away” a brick fell
—————«*'**

#

Australia could be made- to support 400,
000,000 inhabitants of the black or yellow
Tin
raoes, able to endure tho climate.
present population is only 5,000,000.
More than a hundred tons of gun cot
are xuauu'ncJiired In England ever]
year
ton

Not In Some Knln of the 014 World

Cavfavs

A«*j»

feet

of

me

Scnrshtrni That

HI®

Deification.
As far mi I can make out, a pair of beetles, mal® and female, Mem usually to
shat* a hoi® In nnoon and to roll hails
A Father's Devotion to His Ontlaw
of food to It elthor alon® or In concert.
I
cannot say I havo ever seen much oo-operNon.
between
such partners.
atlon except
Onei
(Chicago Record.)
a ball la secured nnd sufely landed— fof
Any one who, a short time ago., would
here, as elsewhere, there’s many a slip
have assorted that there existed under
'twlxt iiie cup und tho Up—tho happy
one of the
most commodious residences
couple proceed to eat It np and apparently
do not emerge again from their burrow
of tho city a secret chamber, sheathe 1
till tho supply is exhausted. Patient natwith iron and opening into a similarly
uralists say that one ball has been known
secret passage, which ran under one of
to lost a scarab as long as a fortnight, but
the main streets of the town to the house
this I do not vouch for of personal knowlacn>89 tho way, would have been regarded
edge. When more food la wanted, ths
as an idiot and yet such
a
chamber and
couple emerge once mere on tho open Kind
and begin to collect fresh dung and refuse,
by the
passage hare been discovered
which they roll into a new food ball and
merest accident and explain a mystery
then dry and harden.
which puzzled the polioe authorities of
TUI very lately ir was universally bethe whole state for a long turn.
lieved that the female scarab fetid an egg
It was while a gang of workmen were
In some of the balls nnd that tho young
engaged in laying some pipes at the corgrutw hatched within such food stocks’
that tho disner of 2d and High streets
and began at once to devour them. This
trench
the
In
was
made.
belief has recently been contradicted with
digging
covery
I the workmen broke through into a pasgreat euipbaeu by a good French observer,
who
the
across
opened many halls and found no egga,
sage running transversely
but I cannot «
I
; r. his conclusion.
street.
It was apparently About three
opened a number of balls myself near
reet high and was in such a good state of
Venice this year nud saw In several ono or
preservation that two young men who two eggs, while in ono case
(unearthed
had the nerre to enter it were able to exfrom a hole) I discovered a half grown
At one side of the
larva. 1 venture, therefore, in this mat; ploie it te the end.
in a
ter to believe my own eyes as against those
| s treet it was found to terminate
of even tho most ceicbratr-d nnd authoritachamber in the cellar of tho
j mall square
tive entomologist*
In Egypt if bos l>een
| old Cadwalader Wallace residence. O.n
Universally believed from all antiquity—
the other It ended in n pile of earth, but
1 think quite rightly—that after tho
and
there were evidences to show that a simiscarab has laid nn egg in th® ball the parlar secret chamber had existed in the old
ents unite in rolling it to a place of safety,
house across the street, whioh had since
al>oTo the level of tho annual Inundation
at
which
but
l eon torfy down,
belonged
due to the rise of the Nile. At any rate,
scarabs abound in Egypt.
i one time to Naecma Wallace.
At a very mrLy da
it would seem, th®
dis*
which
the
And this is the mystery
curious action of these licet lee attracted
1
eovery of the passage and chamber exthe attention of tho ancient Etryptians,
plained. Forty years ago Cadwaladrr whose worship of animals was one of t a
a allace shot and instantly killed hie best
most marked feature-a of their monstrous
friend, John uodirey, ror a rancieu griev-1 religion; bonce grew a trango nnd wideThe crime was committed on the bpr'-mi sopfeui:!
unce.
.a rpco wmcn ucmcu
principal street of the town nnd Wallace the hawk, the cat. the ibis and the jackal
was not likely to ovt-rlook the marvelous
IDs family was
once arrested.
was at
proceedings of the pious and dutiful scarab.
and everything
in old and wealthy one,
The So the very early Egyptians, wo may con.van done to secure his acquittal.
jecture, began by thinking there must be
:ion. Allen O. Thurman was engaged to
something divine in the nature of an inlit find him, bat Wallace was tent to
jail sect which worked
ceaselessly on behalf
lie remained there over
without bond,
of its younc and rolled such big round
he
one
then
balls
behind
it
and
such
.1 year
night
escaped
up
relatively lnrg«
Watching a little closer, ns time
! with outside assistance. He had only a hillocks
I few minutes' start of the otlloers, and he went on, the Egyptian discovered, no
that sacred beetles did not proceed
had been Men to go toward his father’s doubt,
directly from sacred beetles, like lamb*
The house was Immediately
house.
from ewes, but grew, as it were, out of
►•arched, but no trace of him was disthe dirt and corruption of the mysterious
| covered. Ills uncle’s house across tho pellets
but without
trect was also searched,
A modern observer would of course at
once suspect that the scarab laid an egg
result. Doth houses were closely watched,
inside the ball and would promptly probut absolutely no trace of Wallace was
ceed to pull one open and look for it, but
found. Then after the vigilance had recold soleutliio method was not likely
that
lazed a little, strange tales were told by
to commend itself to the mystic and deepon
streets
hliu
tho
after
of
seeing
people
The priests
ly religious Egyptian mind
! night. He would talk to those whom he by the Nile jumped rather to the concluThe houses were sion that the scarab collected dirt in order
knew to be his friends.
searched time and
again, but always to make a future scarab out of clay, .n t
that from this dirt the young beetle t
A year or more later it
without result.
self existent, self developed, self cnv.'rd
Wallace had been
that
was rumored
Considering the absence of scicoti
spirited south and nothing more was seen knowledge and comparative groups of
of him here for many years.
entifle facts at the time, such n conclusion
What became of Wallace after his escape
Once started
was by no means unnatural
and where he went after making his
on so atrange a set of Ideas, the Egyptians
proceeded to evolve aworshipof the scarab
appearance on the streets wero riddles
which grew ever and developed, as they
that the aufcboltries were never able to
thought the •varnb itself did, practically
solve, hlvery nook and cranny of his
out of nothing.
The Immortality of the
father's house had been searched and It
soul and the resurrection of the body were
did not seem possible that he could And the central
of Egyptian religion.
The discovery of
there.
a hiding place
The thinkers of Thebe ai d Memphis inthe cell nnd passage explains the mys- stantly perceived a fanciful analogy betery. During the year his son was In tween the scarab rising from its bed of
prison Cadwalader Wallace, tar., had the dirt and the mummy reviving when the
expected day of resurrection should at lasv
across the
chamber and tunnel
Bnt Beneath a

Dwelling

street to his brother's

In Ohio.

running
house constructed

It cost a great
servants.
by faithful
amount of money, but the co6t did not
the consideration. After tho
enter into
escape Wollaee dropped through a secret
trap-door In the sitting room Into the
secret chamber, which was stocked with
delicacies to make life comfortable there
young Wal.ace could
sitting room, dropping
through his trap-door into his dtn at any
Sometimes ho went through the
alarm.
tunnel to his uncle’s house. Kither (end
cers

house

In the

up into the

come

with a stout iron door,
would have rendered pursuit along
the tunnel impassible had the chamber
I he
boon discovered by any accident.
whole arrangement was exceedingly inwas

provided

which

genious and certainly full tiled its purpose.
Many years later Wallace came back to
this city for a brief visit, but was not rearrested, as all the witnesses of the crime
wore

either dead

well

or

removed

from

town.

Kept that even the
people who bought the house and lived In
it for many years old not suspect the existence ol the chamber until chance disclosed It.
So

was

!•

the secret

Asa consequence of this

arrive.

analogy

It was revthe scarab was made sacred.
erenced during its life and often preserved
after its death, like the mummied cats and
hawks and sacred Apis bulls which formed
such special objects of veneration to thv
devout of Egypt.—Grant Allen iu Strand
Mac&zlne
Cinailn'a New Stamp.
Philatelists have been besieging the offices cf the Canadian postmaster general
with mg aid to tho new i! cent stamp,
which presents a map of the world, with
the British empire colored red. It seems
that In the firs* sheets which were printed
the sea was of a delicate lavender color,
but since then the sea has been turned on*
% very light blue.
Stamp collectors were
naturally anxious to know which color the
to
tea was
take on permanently. The.answer which tho department has given is
that both colors will be printed, and so
neither color need be treasured up us being
af any particular value.
In this connection it may be mentioned
that a short time ago a curious report g *6
broad in Montreal to the effect, that tho
English government had requested the
Canadian government t * withdraw this
Tho deputy p"stdamp from circulation.
master general,
when questioned, said
there was absolutely no truth in the report.
No Woman In This Piny.

THE SUNDIAL.
Shadow of tho dial plate, deigneth
stir.
Faster, time!
for her?

Sunlight

on

to

so

slow, while I wail

plate.

How tho moments

Ah, why

the dial

ser.roe

race!

Blower, time!

Ah, why

bo

fast while I

sea

her face?

Darkness

on the dial plato when the red Httn
sets.
what
need of you at all, since my love
Time,

forgets?
—In John-a-Dreams.

Our rhilipplne rood.
A Kansas soldier in tho Philippines,
writing homo somo time ago, spoke thus
of Aguinaldo’s cabinet: “Many of them
are ignorant and greatly In need of edueationnl ability, most of them are honest,
t- )’uo are rascals of the worst tyi**, and all
need to learn something of the art and
science of war. If they an* ever engaged
in a deadly conflict, they will be found
wanting in the commonest class of mili:ury movements and will have their followers slaughtered like sheep in a butcher
All they know about, war is what
pen.
;hey have learned in resisting the Spanish, ami that was nothing more than a
guerrilla warfare of tho pvxiresfc sort. To
come out and meet a foo on an open battlelield would bo a ne.w experience for
them, a ml they are not inclined to face
that kind of music,’'

The friends of Father Philip Williams,
pastor of tho Church of tho Sacred Heart
it Atchison, claim that ho is the first
priost in Kansas and the first person in
Atchison to write a play that has beau ren
lured before the public.
The play written by Father Williams it*
entitled “The Gallows Cheated,1* and it
,vas rendered before an Atchison audience
yv the Cyrano Drumatio club of the Cath)iic college. Its hero is « young man who
vent generally to the devil and finally
vniruittcd a murder for which he was to
His father comes to
ling the nex* day.
ioo him in prison, but In order to spare
ho old man's feelings he denies any rclatonshlp and sends the old man away reolcing, after which l:o curls up and dies
vith heart disease, thus cheating the galThe play ha* oceans of tears and
ows
nut h anguish in it, but ir may bo searchrid to the other without find
id from on
ng a v.i 1: :s.

Pullet*.

Bullets, partially hollow, which expand
in tho wound, are sometimes used foi
shooting deer, while hollow hea-.kd explosive bullets are in request for dispatch
elephants and other big game.
tug

tigers^

In tkft' French-German war 4,5tK» Hein the German army, oi whom
brew
827 ea tiled the lion Cross tor braver/(f\
the fiexl.
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Constables,

For

For Constables,

to be
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For Common Counollman,

William F. Shaw, :iwWrlcr*™OB'-

the

the

SKILLp

David a

to be
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wards
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city, March 6, 1899. substantially in
of

party

ALDERMAN,

fTewis McDorald,30

I John H. Conneen,1

Lindsay B. Griffin,1,1

can-

SIMEON A.

[Milton J. Lor nz,
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CRANDALL,
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Common Councilman,
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political appellations of
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HARRIS
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For

XTaVoR.

FOR

ALDERMAN.

FOR

For Common Councilman,

%

MAYOR,
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ALDERMAN,
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Constables,

For

Doughty,^iSsMK0"*"
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EDWIN L. DYER,
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City Clerk.
NO.

YES.

An act in relation to the school committee ot the City of Portland,"
act entitled
the Legislature of the State of Maine, in the year of our Lord tine thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine, and approved by the Governor, February 10th, 1899, lie accepted and

Shall the

“

passed by
?

adopted

WARD

r

-

n
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REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

PROHIBITION..

FOR MAYOR.

FOR MAYOR.

pQR MAYOR.

FRANK W.

ROBINSON,”*raff”"- LLEWELLYN'BARTON,1KHARRIS
FOR

Port

land,' wSS**

Wn J. Loring,

Lindsay
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For
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Shaw,
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FOR MAYOR.

FOR MAYOR.
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MartinS. Burke,
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For

Portland, Maine.
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Portland, Maine.
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Portland, Mall
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Constables,_
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NO.

Shall the act entitled “An act in relation to the school committee of the City of Portland,*
by the Legislature of the State of Maine, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
red and ninety-nine, and approved by the Governor, February 10th, 1899, be accepted and

Kd

adopted

-1*

YES.

,

Shall the act entitled “An uct hi relation to the school committee at' the City ot Portland,”
passed by the Legislature of the State of Maine, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine, and approved by -the Governor, February 10th, 1899, be accepted and
adopted ?
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DEMOCRAT.
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Lewis McDonald,30 ^Portland, ^
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ALDERMAN,
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REPUBLICAN.
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FOR
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WARD
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FOR MAYOR.

FOR MAYOR.
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Arthur M. Sawyer,
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Howard F.
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Superintending School Committee.

For Member
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Stanley P.
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YES

Shall tne act entitled “An act in relation to the'school committee of the City of Portland,”
passed by the Legislature of the State of Maine, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine, and approved bv tho Governor,} February OOth,1899,, be accepted and
■

adopted
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Shall the act entitled “An act in relation to the school committee of the City of Portland,”
passed by the Legislature of the State of Maine, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine, and approved by the Governor,
February 10th, 1899, be accepted and

adopted
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